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In Court.

Murray against 
husband, for al- 
thls morning. Ma- 
:upied the botch 
■ of the defendant, 
srence to that told 
wife claimed that 
• articles at her, 
but Murray ex- 
shaps with these
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BIG MILITARY CARNIVAL INGRATITUDE OF 
CLUB MEMBERS

Believe, me.
Tours very sincerely,

(Sgd.) W. G. Keteheson,
Lt.-Col., O. C. 80th 

O. S. Batt-, C.E.F.

Plan m ot 11 lE IRISH ip&nw LAUH*n0Tfroiro
COURTESIES

R
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BELLEVILLE MAY 24 th 1916 mINCLUDES A COHFERERCE UF 
COLONIAL STATESMEN

Victoria Day, 1916 is to be fittingly last opportunity of seeing them oa 
celebrated in Belleville. The 166th Parade in our district. Following omr jH

^ .. . boys in khaki will he a Trades and Hf
Battalion presentingg the -fifirst big Automob^ proce88loD, etc. At the ^
Military Carnival ever held in the groundg an unrivalled afternoon od 3 s 

. Excursions will be I amusement has been prepared, thrill- 
run from the North, South, Bast and in g automobile and motor-cycle races, > , 

received bv Mr H Snevd president West, and without a doubt the capa- Baseball game between the Ontario* f i

ss fszsæzrzæ vrszxi
frnm o-ut Bd o’Flvnn — program in the morningg consisting and high class horse races, there will

is from Capt. *LO mfi ot sp6ctacular Motor Boat Races, be two classes, 2.15 and 2.S0 class as

“Your kind gift came safely to Sailing and Canoe Races and other well a, a one mile ^nv8?ht
hand, express my sincere thanks and aquatic sports as well as a ttgband running race has firmly *U|M
best-Wishes to the members of the concert Victoria Island Park, will I tries, and promises to__ furntthjhw

•W
Now Serving at Front For 

Smokes Sent By 
I • ' B.R.A. ■

Big Drnrç ls On To 
Make Successful 24th

Correspondence Between May
or Keteheson and LU-Col. 

Keteheson of the 80th.
h witnesses. Miss 

lderly lady caused 
art by her determ- 
es of the alleged 
Ly evening last, 

was poor. This 
be admitted and 
to step down out 
| she was called 

some 
lerence to lawyers’ 
b could read. The 
said, had made a 

kinst the lawyers, 
bpeared for the 
C. Mikel, K.C., for

38
Again Assail Dead Man’s Hill—Twenty Thousand 

Turks Withdraw from Knt-el-Amara to Help Resist Rus

sian Advance—German Losses at Verdun Said to Have
War-

More messages of appreciation 
The energetic members of the 166th trom boys at the front hare been 

batalion are uflng every endeavor to 
make a smashing success of Victoria 
Day. May 24th, in Belleville. The pro
gram will allow no breathing space 
from morning until night. One con
tinual round of amusement and 
pleasure. In

Belleville, May 10, 1916. morning has been entirely neglected
VÊiààÊËÈâ

Germans The following correspondence be
tween Mayor Keteheson and Lteut- 
Col. W. G. Keteheson voices the kind
liest feelings existing between Belle
ville and the 80th battalion. The 
first is a letter from the Mayor to the 
genial O.C. of the 80th and the sec
ond is the reply:

■
|$gl

Reached Total of 800,000—White Star Line Enjoys 

Tfcne Prosperity. 4' i celebrations theid caused

Hugfaesof Australia and Botha of South Africa. through you to your officers and menja band concert Will be held and nO(
PttOTFSTS AGAINST ALIENS IN ENGLAND. the very high esteem in which you arb : admission of any kind will be cHarg-

LONDON, May 17,-Strong ptoeato SSiïJZ &
allowing two hundred thousand aliens to remain in England and monthB and the of aij the market square headed by our
escape military service. connected therewith has been most Bay of Quinte regiment and followed

exemplary. No body of men could by elaborate flqats and decorated au- 
ATTAfK ON DEAD MAN’S HILL REPULSED. have behaved better and great credit lomobiles, etc., and after parading

is due to' you as commanding officer Front street, (poing to the Driving 
PARIS May 17.—The War Office reports that Germans at- (or the 8plendid discipline maintain- Park where the afternoon program 

DeaA Man's mu last night with strong loroes using gren- W
*,eS^ew<2 mntlnnous cannonading on both sides o< «h.

Meuse particularly at Kaudranont and Vaux. t0 take your piace with the other between the famous Ontarios, of
---------------------- ' galiant Canadians, who are fighting | Belleville and- the 155th Battalion

TURKS WITHDRAW TO MEET RUSSIANS. for Klng and Country and all the which will make the Ontarios extend
principles of right and liberty that themselves to beat them. Automobile

We races, motor Cycle races and fast 
Our horse racoi for purses aggregating

16. Off our beau

-

i o’clock see’but the iast °r&na
travelling miles to see. The Parade view before the Grand Stand 
will be headed by our own 166th Bay make everyone happy to have spent - 
of Quinte Battalion and will be the ; Victoria Day in Belleville.

lit!
' first member ot the ciub to enlist.

April 23rd.
"I am just writing à few lines to 

thank you for your welcome letter. 
I was so glut! -to hear from you 
know that we are not forgotten by 

old friends is very nice and I

mTURKISH ARMY IS CUT OUT.
LONDON, May 17,—The Russian official statement on the . J

campaign in Armenia and in Mesopotamia, issued yesterday, 
says that the Russian advance continues in the direction of 
Mosul and that in the direction of Diarbekr the Russians repulsed 
with their fire a Turkish attempt at an offensive.

• The Russian official statement announcing that the advance 
on Mosul continues probably veils important news. The Russia» ; 
communications are generally a day or two late in announcing | 
the actual attainments and it is considered not unlikelyl that the 
Bagdad railway, which runs along the left bank of the Tigris and 
has been for a couple of days within cavalry ride of the Russia»
advance; is already cut.

Germany has hurriedly despatched forces, it is believed to 
the Turkish centre at Erzinjan, to try to stem the Russian ad- | 

But apparently! these efforts have come too late.
“With the advance of Russian

ToSUICIDE.

tended From A 
Storehouse.

our
think a letter from anyone like the 
one you .sent me is really the best 
treat we get out here, and I am sure 
it’s thé finest tonic we can get. The 
smokes haven’t come along yet, but

S affair took place 
Bdnesday morning 
Wilcox committed’ 
herself.

»ck she went into- 
[joining the reet- 
1 hat for her hus- 
ing promptly Mr. 
see what was de- 
found the door 

Bide, and looking 
low was horrified 
H from a beam, 

thef ront of the 
gained admission 

town, but life was

!,

they would take longer to come over 
than the letter and I thank all the 
members for sending them to me.

“Yes isr! I think it is a great cred
it to the Belleville Rifle Club to have 
so many members enlisted for over
seas aéryiee and out of them I believe 

claim first place for the first

i

I can
to enlist. We little thought when wePbTrOGRAD, May 17.—Twenty thousand Turks reported 

from the' British front east of Kut-el-
were spending the pleasant eveningswe as British people hold dear, 

know you will do your duty, 
good wishes and our prayers go with 9300 and other events too numerous 
you and we-trust when victory crowns to mention. Taken all In all Victoria 

wèleome you back to,Day, 1916 will be one of the biggest 
celebrations ever held in Belleville.

in the winter of 1914 that we should 
be called upon so early to fight; the 
Buns, but thank goodness they didn’t 
catch us quite so unready as they 
thought. I hope it will be soon 
be all over now and that we shall 
all be spared to meet again in good 
old Belleville. I must have a try 
then to capture Mr. Corby’s prize, 
the Roes rifle. I think I was making

hare been withdrawn .. .
to meet the Russian advance on Bagdad. vance.Anara A Petrograd despatch says : 

forces southward from the Uruminh region toward Mosul, in 8y- | 
ria, on the Tigris, which resulted recentlly in the occupation 
of Rivandouxa, the Russians are now bringing fresh pressure

of the Turkish armies

. ■
PREMIER HEARST REACHES NEW YORK.

NSW YORK,.May 17.—Hon. W. H. Hearst, Premier of On
tario arrived here today on the British steamer Parima from
Barik&does.

our banners, to
our city. . -

Yours respectfully,
■ (Sgd.) H/F. Keteheson,

Mayor of the City of Belleville.

----------*
not absent from 
n ten minutes.

! of the most powerful sort upon the rear
in Mesopotamia. The development of this new line of attack 

■■ has greatly enhanced the chances of success of the Russian
"t "b°a 1 l6tt Md 1 “ h6 CaP" ^to^toed^tnP^g^of brin^ng^ot9only BaÏÏ^ the fcS i

but the entire historic country lying beta

GO. T. WEMIN
reicmebec

Wounded B§nev«le Boy Will

mostd eliberate. 
iir, and after fast- 
round her neck, 
ingled to death, 
e of a most cheer- 
l no reason, other 
d been in

V-_ 800,000 ** vbSmjn.

iP>Hr
Belleville, Ma^ 11, T6. 

Frmp.tiie Officer Commanding,
80th Overseas Battalio*f5^V^^ 

To the Mayor,
City of Belleville,

2lude any worshipful Sir,—

tured it later. I have been, away 
from the battalion now since the New CDy of the Galinjj 

ig. fekad beest of e Thursday>4Bipoor 
te, can be assign-

Arrive
J

le i
■Mm

-__ ,deed.
by a husband and 

Bless to say, have 
kathy of every citi- 
krement. —Bancroft

C.E.F., of thanking as Mayor of wounded at^Ypre8, April 27th. 1915, 

(the City of Belleville and all etti- arrived at Quebec yesterday on the 
sens tor the many expressions of kind- g ^ Scandinavian in charge of a 
ness extended towards our battalion medlcal 0g[cer and will reach Belle

ville by C. P. R. tomorrow at 
2.16 p.m. and be taken to the Belle
ville General Hospital. The military 
are arranging for a reception at the 
C.P.R. depot. It is expected that a 
large number of citizens will take 
part in the welcome home to one of 
Belleville’s heroes.

Gunner Yateman was wounded In 
the famous battle of Langemarck 
with a piece of shrapnel in the neck 
which caused paralysis. He has been 
given the beet treatment In British 
hospitals and has recovered some
what.

ing strong. Please give mr very best ward Mosul. The------  *acle oeiwcefl it and ti
regards to all the boys and accept it the ancient fortified city of Jezireh Ibn-Omar, on an is 
the same yourself. Again thanking Tigris, 130 mile s southeast of-Diarbekr. It is report 
?w^“am this city with its antiquated defences, will not be able long to
■ 'delay the Russian advance.

The progress of these forces already has broken the back
bone of the Turkish communications between Diarbekr and 
Mosul and the Turkish armies covering thesat wo. paints are nam 
separted except for a circuitous road, too fsutn the rmr-to toe « 
much service.

•Some 2800 miles southward the other group of Russia* 
forces, drawn up on the Perslan-Turkish border before Kha 
kto, is prepared to strike through to Bagdad.

The combined pressure from these two directions upoi 
the Turkish rear has placed the enttic Turkteh ararrln Masops 
tamia, estimated at between six and seven divisions, in grei 
irniardv According to the latest despatches, the Turks haw 

*r The^engStl The charge a well known been forced to relax to a great extent, their resistance to the
ment°ôf their daughter Agnes Jule and highly respected Thurlow farmer Brlti8h expeditionary army and ™sh troops northward. us 
to Frank J. WoAlpine of Belleville, lot interfering with a recruiting ser- thoughht the successes which have been won by the Russians
son of Patrick and Mrs. McA-lpine, I géant who insisted upon seeing a boy g()on ^ave an effect on the fortunes of the British cam- 
Marysville, Ont. The wedding will aged sixteen for whom the yeoman 
take^lace quietly in June.. ' 'is guardian, has been dropped.

V» TAKE PRECAUTIONS TO PRESERVE SEAL LIFE.

Oa-r*-'— has enacted reetrictlone designed to pre-tent the
termination of the animals in the waters about the island. jcer of the goth to note the many

kind expressions and considerations 
that have been extended towards all 
of those serving under me. We are 

to feel that we have endeared 
ourselves to the citizens ot Belle
ville while we have been In your

iNFIRMED.
Yours sincerely,

J. Qilbey.
No. 8209, Is Brigade Machine Gun 

1st Canadian Contingent.

.Formerly .of St. 
>1, Was Killed

id. BNWiANS MAKE PROGRESS IN DIRECTION OF MOSUL.

PHFROGRAD, May 16.—The Russian official statement is-

- we repulsed a Kurdish offensive. ocean that we may take our place
^ direction of Mosul our troops entered the town of ^ M gsuant Canadians and at the

and seized ammunition depots. The enemy beat game time endeavor to uphold the
. retreat abandoning convoys and war materials, traditions ot Canada by following the

a preeqF«.o.iti retreat, aoauuuumg w. example of those who have gone be-
•ur oavairy are in dose pursuit. fore ns.

WMTE STAR ESJOTS WAR-TIME PROSPERITY «eT.
LONDON, May 17.—The White Star Line- whose profits kindUegt feelings and trust that the 

1914 owing to the war from a dividend of 66» per cent. • end may come when some of us at 
The dividend is again 65 per cent, with a surplus least it not all, may return to your

beloved city.

n the report that 
Lucas formerly 

lacking staff of S 
rockville, had bee: 
wring the riots il 
received through a 
ntreal, a relative of

INFANTS’ «STATES

Messrs. Northrup A Ponton have 
been appointed repres ntatlvee of the 
Official Guardian of Ontario in this 
County to deal with all matters re
lating to the funds and estates of In
fants.

-,

gave no details be- 
Lieut. Lucas had 

and, but as he was 
rragh, from whence 
|ed in Dublin last 
i revolt there, the 
it he met his death 
ie sanguinary fight- 
lof the Irish capital, 
ie outbreak ot the 
I went to England 
immtsslon in the 
|se, a eorps compos- 
l various overseas 
kf them having bad 
[experience. He was 
se about six months 
boding about tour 
ag in England, was •" 
at the Cqrragh. In 
4 Lieut. Lucas was 
tale Yuile, of Mont- 
•«-.inlreland. 
iRy sffffep-.
irge attendance at the 

of tie ,165th

IUv»ndouza
»

slumped in 
to 86 per cent, 
of 39,841,425.

■paign.

’tllisthcGrandMilitaryCarnivg
AT BELLEVILLE MAY 24TH

AUSPICES OF THE 155TH OVERSEAS BATTALION

• 1 mile Running Race ; Baseball, Ontarios vs. 155th Battalion.
V -_______ \ ......... _____

Thrilling A-tomebile AM Motor C,ck Race;. Fast mg*»g ^

BIG MILITARY AND INDUSTRIAL STREET PARADE

■

Don
\

UNDER THEince
;ht.

aid go to MadpO: (°r 
6 tonight.

Horse Races, 2.15 class, purse $125 ; 2.30 class, purse $100going tQ. Frenkford 
mil1-afteiîQPPO »n

r^>vtntBg at zwick s
?\apt. Gilmore and
e returned from a tour

t the various nortbe

55th.

Officers, composed 
amble at BelW»1* 00 
} tor the purpose «
ination to equitation - 
1. W. J- Brown, 
trict, No. 3; Member,

: :
e

■ as GRAND FAREWELL REVIEW OF 155TH BATT - r^M,S
.to the Secretary.Wills. Address all communicaelons and entries --President, Lieut.-Col. Adams. Chairman of Committees, Cfept. B. L. Hyman. Secretary^C^t
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= —à =— = = m»r*m — Ferguson and his wife and a 
O of servants set out for Kingston. Ac- 
^ » rding to their programme they left
,y the ladies at Ernestown to visit while 

they went on- to complete their bus- 
Fï| iness at Kingston. Shortly after the 
PS E battean left Ernesttown, however,

Capt. Singleton became Very ill. They 
pui in at the Mohawk Trading Sta
tion, oast of Ernesttown, and an In
dian doctor gave the Captain such 
remedies as he had, but without help
ful effect, so Lieut. Ferguson put 
back to Ernesttown and sent to K ag- 
ston tor a doctor who came at once, 
but who was unable to do anything 
to reduce the malignant fever which 
had Capt. Singleton in fts grip, and 
the kindly gentleman died about 10 
days later.

Lieut Ferguson went alone to
Kingston, completed his business No further protection is needed at 
there and got provisions and came the Cannifton Road -Crossing and the 
back to Ernestown and with the jG.T.R. is relieved from providing fur- 
ladies made the sorrowful. trip back I ther protection, by the following or- 
to Thurlow. It waa a sad home com- der of the Railway Commissioners, 
tag for them all, but the troubles of read at last night’s meeting of the 
the poor women were to be intensi
fied, for three months later gallant

v’*
cost the city anything, it looks as it AIJflTUCD *tCTÜ 
it is prejudicing our case with re- filf \J 1 flLll IV I ll 

I gard to the rest of the pavement." _ _ . .

BOV WOUNDEDEAST TO -,

n I There are a great many people ask- 
U tag-for oil on their streets, said Aid. 
” Whelan, who quoted a price tor oil atSAVE POSITION AT BAGDAD

■ —-------------------------

Corporal Thomas Bass In the 
Casualty List for a Second 

Time.

No Further Applia;- 
sary Say Railway

sioners In Order.

X«de Roads. V 
^Niertae and Coleman 

;j|t? They are ta a 
.ait ion,” asked Aid.

Sussian Advance Continues Uninterrupted and Alarms Huns— 

Turks May Evacuate Erznigan and Destroy Fortress—Infan

try Movements Quiet Around Verdun—German Artillery 

Busy Around Avocourt and HOI 804.

Quebec Nominations HeM— 
Voting Next

>Mrs. Wm. Bass, Consecon, has re
ceived the following message from 
Ottawa:

V The engineer and street foreman 
have taken steps to do the work, said 
Aid. Whelan. The steam roller is be
ing repaired and *111 be ready next 
week. The taking over of the sewers 
was delayed because the contracts 
were not completed, but the contract 
tors have agreed to have the city 
make toe repairs to the roads at their 
expense. '

PATRIOTIC GRANT VIEWS
Ottawa, May 13, 1916.

Slncerelyl regret ’ to inform you 
that 8266 Corporal Thomas Bas?, 
infantry, officially reported admitted 
to No. *3 Field Ambulance, April 27, 
shell shock. Will send particulars 
when received.

SOL. SMART IS ELECTED
Aid. Woodley Acting Mayor,In 

• Absence of Chief 
Magistrate.

sINFANTRY OPERATIONS CEASE AROUND VERDUN.

PARIS, May 16.—The War Office report today states that 
bombardment of French positions at Avacourt and about Hill 
304 continues, but the enemy's infantry operations have come to 
a full stop at àll jioints around Verdun. .

Mr Leaner Gonin Did Not Wish 
Opposition to Him, as He 

Is At Front.
Record Office.

This is the second time that the 
name of Corporal Bass has appeared 
in the casualty list. A year ago at 
the great battle of St. Julien, he was 
seripuslyl wounded by being shot 
through the hip.

He responded to the first call to

;
Better Fire Alarm System.

“Is It not better to have ’phones in 
the fire stations?" asked Alderman

Montreal, May 16.—That the Con
servatives appreciated the hopeless
ness of their chances in the Quebec 

. elections, which *U1-*be held next
PETROGRAD, May 16.—Despatches from Mesopotamia re-1 Monday, was apparent at the nomina-
-1____ . ____________ _______________ * T>__ ____ *___ ______ _______ I US.

/

RUSSIANS’ UNINTERRUPTED ADVANCE ON BAGDAD. Whelan.
Why.”
we need a better fire system,, ee-

' PeZupWa^ SJS arms and left Belleville In AUgust
'“ ofitardonstreet incase of a with the first contingent. He

.. ,Was a member of the 16th battalion
c" Daylight Saving Scheme. and resided in Sidney for some time

•C-’ Aid. Deacon said that he had given Prior to the outbreak of jka^^
notice of a motion to adopt the day- ■■■■■■■■■■

city council:
Order No. 24949

Hu Bom. of
.

-™.„" "HUNS ALARMED AT ‘

AMSTERDAM, May 16.—A communication from Berlin in- 
dicatets there is serious alarm among the German staff at the 

, continuous success of Russians in Mesopotamia.
German troops are leaving for the east in an endeavor to 

save the situation there.

I „
P ■

front, and whom Sir Lomer Goûta I Thurlow, in a dead of a biter cold 1916, Sir Henry L.
did aot desire opposed. Sir Lomer I winter, with but litle to eat and with Chief Coinmissioner; A. S. Goodeve,
Gouin himself and his Provincial a dark future to look forward to. Commissioner. ltgnt-savjng scheme in Belleville. The
Treasurer, Hon. Walter Mitchell, The settlers of those days though- ‘Tn the matter of the accident at BritiSh government had since adopted 
were among those returned today. • lew and far between were big heart- the crossing of the Cannifton Road by ̂

There are 82 seats In the Leglsla- ed and helpful when there was mis- the Grand Trunk Railway at Belle- 'Th@re haB been a petition In circu-
ture and of these the Conservatives ery to alleviate and they helped the ville in the Province of. Ontario on laUon jn Bellevllle still the petition
held 16 In the last House, The out- young women get safely over the Jan. 8th, 1916. l8 not large enough to warrant us go-
look now Is that the minority party winter, and spring found them deter- "Whereas, for the purpose of af- ^ lntQ n tblg year Llkely next year
will be diminished rather than mined to win their way despite tie fording protection to the public using bQth governments will adopt it. The
strengthened. ' great losses they had sustained. They highway crossinggs at rail level, the cbambers of commerce throughout

' Armand Lavergne, ' vfho sat for were pioneer 'women and not easily Railway Act makes the following pro- country have memoralized the 
Montmagny, is not seeking re-elec- crushed. With the help of servants visions :
tion- they carried1 on their husbands’ bus- “Section 274 When any, train is

iness for some time. Later On, Mrs. approaching a highway crossing at 
Singleton and her child moved west j rail level, the engine whistle shall be 
to the vicinity of Brighton where 
they were among the first settlers 
and her son became prominent in the

TWO MEALS ENOUGH ON SIN. 
DAY.

The mother of some very clever 
sons in this Province remarked to 
us recently that two meals are 
enough for Sunday. Breakfast usual
ly is taken in cities and towns from 
6.30 a.m. to 9, dinner from 1 to 2, 
and tea from 5 to 6.30 p.m., thus 
three meals are crowded into about 

government. nine hours. Meals for health should
Aid. Deacon, moved seconded by nQt be eaten oftener tban flve to 

Aid. Smith "That this council meteor- rfx b<mr8 So tbat on Sunday. at
sounded at least 80 rods before reach- l^the^st inter- least’ tw0 meals should be enough-
tag such crossing and the bell shall ^ts ®f the country thÏt they enact Many persona experience a blue Mon-
he rung continuously from the tjme lflW known aa tbe --Daylight Saving day for no other reaaon than they

neighborhood. Some of his decend- of the sounding of the whistle until „ - tbat coples be sent t0 Do- bad crowded three meals int0 their
^nts reside thereabouts today. • the engine has crossed such highway,’ minjon governmellt and OUr member” Bto“acb ln to0 rapid aU“eS8‘°n;

Lieut. Ferguson’s body was the and amendment, as follows; “No Ald st Charles lntroduced-the qties- Sunday *8 a day °f r®8t’ but they had
first one interred in the “Taylor train shall pass over any highway tion Qf flre han Thelothe over-worked their digestive organs,

cojn- Burying Ground”—Belleville’s first crossing at rail level at a greater gald wag sufflciently large. A plan of ?n®, western eâltor gave prominence
forts are so much a matter of course cemetery. This was located at the speed than ten telles per hour if at the pr0p0Be^ flre station was shown. i t0 this . of good advice t0 a“ pro" 
that it is difficult for' us to realize the east of the mouth of the Sagonaska such crossing an accident has happen- bad been prepared j,y City Engl- tea8ional men and other brain-work-
hardships and privations that were River and overlooked the bay. ed subsequent to the first day of Jan- neer gvan8 jt an0ws for a drying era: * .
the portion of its original settlers. ===== uary, 1905, by a moving train caus- tQwer accommodation for horses, in theae daya of specially manu"
Even the oldest Inhabitant of Belle- DOES CATARRH BOTHER YOU? tag bodily injury or death to a person truckg and ant0mobiles and among factured breakfast foods, the sub
file never experienced any really ser- ARE YOUR NOSTRILS PLUGGED? using stfch crossing unless and until the many accommodations are dor- ject ot human diet is a dailiy house-
ious inconveniences compared with wby not give up that snuff and stop sucb cr088ing is Protected.to the sat" taitories and offices. hold discourse. Amidst our compli-
those that were taken for granted by „ ,y n0t giVd Up tba- Zl isfaction of the Board, etc.” Patriotic Grant. cated ®ti8tence’ dietetics bas become
the Pioneers. And wb6reaa tbe above level Aid. WoSStho a^l as Mayor a ^ligion. We have struck

For there were hardships a plenty c‘ure because lt 8S ^ the di„ tag falls within the"class of crossings ,n tbe ab8enc5 of the Chief Magis- 8°mething f°od shipping a meal, 
for those adventurers of the early . Certain to cure In covered by the above amendment and trate introduced the question ,of the 11 you don t teel ln ?pn6’ “ you
days who came by tiatteaq from King- Because it has restored the board has cau8ed the 8ame t0 be Patriotic Fund Grant in order to test can t smile as you see the sun rise
st on and points farther east to make y . . th inspected and its Inspector reports tbe council’s views. It is a burning if you can 1 Jfugb with the fields
homes for themselves along the Jdna 7°r8etbaa yda that the crossingjs properly planked ; qu6stion In the city. Will the council funder « April shower if you are

----------- - — - ’ ut they a™e ^ctu" tt Ztroys th? causes tbat the poaches, return fencing,. tak6 d6h8 ^ twelves or sub- 8nooby’ 8-k!p. a m.ealj
it bar- th» dwasp cattle guard, railway crossing, sign mlt lt t0 a vote ot tbe people? And lf that doean ‘ make you *deI

ships for tne sake of the future that a ^ , and whistling posts as well as a bell Ald piatt thought the council had flt- sklp another. As a system, this
Relief is prompt, cure is quick with ta position and in good condi- t0 a«nme this gift because <=an’t be beaten. It you don’t believe
ante^^r cte^Tatarrh in anvgôart' ti0“’ aad tbat ln bl8 oplnton’ >n" it had not the power. The only way yoa ^eed to try it.-Bowmanville
ofS nnse throat bm^hial tubes curred in by the chiet operating offi is to let the people have tbe say. Each Statesman,
of the nose, throat, bronchial tubes c<$r Qf tbe board| tbe 8aid crossing re-
or lungs. To be reallyl cured, use eg rQ furtber protection, 
only Catarrhozone and beware of dan Tberefore lt i8 ordered that for the 
erous substitutes meant to deceive ent> tbe Railway company be and 
you for genuine Catarrfiozone which _t ig bereby relieved from providing
is sold everywhere, large size con, furtber protection at the said cross-
taining two months treatment, costs . • , ;-
$1.00; small size 50c; sample size 
26c.

TURKS MAY EVACUATE AND DESTROY ERZINGAN.
* BUCHAREST, Roumania, May 16j—Rumors are current 

here that the Turks unable to hold Erzingaç will evacuate the 
fortress and may destroy it.

MAYOR CHURCH HAS FEW SUPPORTERS IN ONTARIO.

TORONTO, May 16.—Answers to queries sent out by news
papers to a number of municipalities in Ontario in dicate that 
Mayor Church will have very few imitators in his fight against 
the provincial tax. Other Ontario cities and towns declare they 
are willing and glad to pay their war tax.

*

BELLEVILLE — ITS BEGINNING 
AND EARLY HISTORY— 

PARTI 2.

By Maurice D. Lynch.
‘V«

In a city as old as Belleville, life is 
so well ordered and creatureGERMAN REINFORCEMENTS REACH THE EAST.

V

NEW YOftIC, May 16.—A special cable to the Tribune from 
Rome states the recent war council in Berlin has resulted in the 
arrival of German reinforcements at many points in the east.

FIRE IN U.P.R. HOTEL AT QUEBEC.
Hi '

QUEBEC, May 16.—The famous Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
itelry .the Chateau Frontenac was threatened with entire 
itruction last night, when about eleven-thirty a blaze was dis- 

the copper roof of the kitchen section.
-.nmmoned hv a eenra.1 lAarm were busy on the

were satisfied Jo âr
rn i DISA G.U— -------- -- ---------- j —------- - ......seemed so bright along the shores of

BELFAST, May 16.—Stubborn disinclination to accept any- the 3mTr g bay.
ig in the way of a government which might imply the future1 Romance there is—lots of it, in 

Subjection of Ulster to home rule was evident today on the oc- the history of the settlement of our 
casion of Premier Asquith’s visit to Belfast, which lasted only home toiwn" The *tage was a11 8et for 
a few hours. So far as can be learned the premier’s conference although as ln mo8t romancea> lt lB 
with a large body of representative Ulstermen was disappoint- ; not likely that the actors recognized

" ( | it at the time. All the things tlwt go
It is undrstood that the question of the general disarmament tc make romance filled the everyday 

of forces in Ireland not authorized by the government was dis- £yes °,f the fir8t18ettl*ra of Belleville.
and, although those present were pledged to secrecy, it j jog8 for their houses ; the coaxing of 

Sb rumored th&t cold wsiter had been thrown on "the '"proposal. •. crops from the soil under the h&ndi- 
The discussion was very full and frank, but it is asserted that1 cap ot inadequate implements; the 

• the result was unsatisfactory. bantering and tradWgwlth the Indians

„ to.‘-ecl,8lerwoDtetsriSLîsasscizzcil, to the effect that he had no knowledge of rumors respecting caUed) canoeg fiUed witb fur8 
nt of Ireland, did not biing about an alleviation of obtained from wild animals with 

itself does not show any signs of accept- which the woods all about abounded; 
Ing the compromise, which it is understood Mr. Redmond is ,the trlps by canoe t0 the Prlnce Ed" 
ready to offer. Ulster’s capital was almost entirely unaffected ^
By the recent rebellion, and the provisions of martial law have pe0pie desirous of being married had 
not been enforced.

?x.

-----------
TRENTON BOY WOUNDEDmember of the council is. loyal and 

patriotic enough to see that the fund' 
should be supported.

It is legal to give such a grant said 
Aid. Sinith. What position would the'

Scout G. A. (Bert.) Riley, 2nd 
Contingent, 21st Batt.„ C. E. F., has 
written home from the trenches in 

couficil be in if the people voted a- Belgium that he has been struck by 
gainst the grant? Then it would be shrapnel, but not seriously, and has 
harder than ever to make the grant, also been buried alive by the bursting 

Aid. Parks gave notice of motion of a near-by shell, his comrades flig- 
that council prepare a bylaw to be ging him out.—Courier. 
submitted to 'the people, to give a cer
tain amount per month to the fund.

“I think all the war should have 
been financed by the government/ at 
Ottawa,” said Aid. Duckworth. Work- Mr. W. A. Fraser, çf the Trenton 
ing places have been canvassed by Cooperage Mills, is in Chicago this 
those promising what would be given week on a business trip and Mr. Eb- 
the married men. Any government en James, president of the firm, is in 
that could not handle this war any the north buying timber. 'This firm 
better than the present "War has been has already done big business this

season, and the prospects are for a 
“We have the power to make the very large increase over 1915.—Cpur- 

grant. All the council needs ia a 11er. 
little'back bone.”

tag.

(Sgd.) H. L. Drayton, 
r Chief Commissioner,

Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada.

Approaches to C.N.O.R. Crossings.
The Canadian Northern Railway 

Engineer has written to 6ity Engineer 
Evans regarding the sidewalks for the 
railway tracks on Pinnacle and Front 
streets and approaches for the same.
The C.N.R. are anxious to have them 
completed at an early date. They will 
bear all the cost of the work but
Would like to know if the city could (handled should give up.

, <

AMUSEMENT TAX C AUSED TROU
BLE. Trenton cooperage doing

WELL

«

The payment of the new tax on ad
mission tickets to amusement per
formances caused a great deal 
friction pnd dissatisfaction 
first attempt to enforce it at Griffin’s 

A large number do not yet seem to 
have grasped the ldeg that it is a gov
ernment measure ami seemed to think
the management of the theater was .
to blgtae for the innovation. This lead put the walks down for them çharg- 

to take—the only minister available t0 m ny dlsputes and wrangles with ing them up wlth the time and ma" 
‘ being located at the Carrying Place. tbe ticket sellers and the management ‘«rials. p«bllc works will deal with 

HUN FLEET SCURRIED AWAY BEFORE BRITISH SUB- iTllen thore waB the uncertainty of re- 0ne soldier was particularly out-
MARINES. v | union when friends parted, owing to spoken and objected to paying any

jtbe dangerB Q* travel under the prim- war tax when he was going to fight 
CÔPENHAGE.., May 1.6.—A despatch to The Afton Bladet, jitlTe conditions which at that time bla country’s battles. .

^from Gothenburg, Sweden, says that a large German fleet, which
was outside of Gothenburg, Saturday, with the object of captur- seem insufferable to us, but which

a British steamér about to sail for England was forced to re- were made light of and cheerfully
Sunday by the appearance of British submarines. The Brit- borrfe. *

lh Steamer then sailed. In particular, the suffering often
The German warships, however, the despatch adds, captur- ^^iSs^SS^h^cimS

think of a stronger Illustration In this 
connection than the circumstances 
surrounding the deaths of Capt. John 
Singleton and his close friend, com
rade and partner, Lieut. Ferguspn.

These gentlemen, comrades in arms 
when they left the army, married, 
and with their brides came up the 
bay In ft battean and decided to set
tle in the Township of Thurlow which 
they did on Lot No. 6, They built a log 
house near the mouth of the river 
and then made an addition to it 
which they used as a storeroom for 
furs and merchandise to be used in 
bartering with the Indians and then 
they engaged in the business of trad
ing. Their business was prospering 
and things looked bright for them and 
their families. Capt. Singleton also 
had a farm further west toward Sld- 

iuey. . v V.. ;; j'V',. .

of
on the

: THE IRISHMAN CHANGED HIS 
. VIEW.

the proposition.
Petitions were read for a concrete 

walk on the east side of .North Moira, 
a sewer on Grove street from North 
Front to Strachan street; and a con
crete walk on Ponton street, west 
side.

THE APPETITE. OF YOUTH
quickly Restored.

A good war story has reached 
Renfrew from Killaloe Station. InAppetite is useless uhless digestion 

is good. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills makem .a blacksmith shop there the other 
tremendous appetite and keep diges- day beIor6 the slr Roger casement 
tion up to the mark as well. The 
liver, bowels and kidneys. are stimu
lated, the stomach strengthened, and 
robust health quickly follows. Dr.
Hamilton's Pills Instill vigor and

BROTHERS MEET AT FRONT.

Firemen Want More Pay.
The permanent firemen petitioned 

for an increase of $10 per month on 
Mrs. WilliamS Hay, 26 Howard St., their present salary ot $40 owing’to 

has received from her son. Driver 
Roy iy. Hay, No. 113282 Canadian 
Army Service Corps No. 3 Company 
3rd D. F., B.E.F., France, the follow
ing letter:_

Gordon and Boy. Hay, 15 Minutes 
Apart.

I episode in Dublin, a man of Irish 
birth or descent chanced to meet a 
Canadian citizen in whose veins

ad Evenings To
gether,

Theflowed pure Teutonic blood. 
German was feeling somewhat de
pressed over events lately transpir
ing in Europe; also because of the 
disposition of the United States to 
join the entente powers. The Irish- 

had h few words of sympathy

the "increased-cost of living.”
Aid. St. Charles—“Who is the 

superintendent of Victoria Avenue 
pavement construction?”

Alderman-—“The Engineer, I be
lieve.”

Aid. Pprks—“What are the engi
neer’s hours at this office?”

Aid. Platt—“We don’t get all his 
time, We get all the time he - can 
spare from his business.”

A better contract could doubtless he 
secured.

ed four. Swedish steamers and took them to German harbors. snap Into the system, make folks feel 
youthful and happy. You'll forget 
you have a stomach, forget your 
days of sickness if Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills are used. Insist on having Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per box, no 
other medicine so good.

FOUR OR FIVE MEN ARE SHOT WHEN INTERNED ALIENS 
* RIOT,

OTTAWA, May 16.—Major-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes announc
ed last night that Gen. Logie, commanding the Toronto military 
district, had gone to the Kapuskasing internment camp where 

I there had been an outbreak among the prisoners, resulting1 in 
four dr five men being shot. .

The dpartment hid no details of the occurrence, beyond that 
I the camp was quiet now, and is awaiting the report of Gen. 
g * Logie, in whose district the outbreak occurred.

Later:

April 26, 1916. man
for his German friend. Then some
body opened the door and with the 
gravest of 'faces announced that on 
the previous day German Zeppelins 
had passed over Ireland dropping 
bombs, which resulted in the killing 
of 2,000 people. Instantly the Irish
man’s anger was up, and with a blow 
of his fist he felled to the floor the 
German to whpm a minute before he 
Had spoken words of sympathy. 
Renfrew Mercury. •

“Dear Mother,
“Only these few lines, hoping you 

and the rest are well as I am well my
self and Gordon Is fine too.

“I suppose you will be glad to know 
that Gordon and I are together every 
night. He Is only 16 minutes’ walk 
from my camp and we are both well.

“The weather is fine here now and 
everything is beautiful. The sun 
shines every day.

“So tell .Kitchener to write to me. I 
will now close. Hoping to hear from 
you soon, I remain,

Your loving son,

WOUNDED IN HEAD.

Mrs. H. M. Anderson 27 Bridge St. 
West, has received word that her son 
Private Harold Anderson is officially 
reported wounded May 1st with a 
shrapnel wound in the head.

Aid. Whelan—“Has anything been 
done regarding the watering of the 
market?”

“Nothing.”'
Aid. Whelan—“Mr. C. W. Cook 

says he will not flush Front street for 
less than $4 per day.

Aid. Smith—“Was the Victoria
Avenue roadway graded for the con-J Dr. John Ferguson, counsellor to

the department of state In the gov
ernment of China, accompanied by 
Mrs. Ferguson, arrived In the city 
on Saturday afternoon and remain
ed antS Sunday guests at the home 
tit Or. Ferguson’s sister, Mrs. A. F.

, John 8t After a brief visit 
ie United States Dr. Ferguson 

to China.

OTTAWA, May 16.—No particulars-have been received here 
? of the serious fight with the Austrian prisoners of war at* the 

internment camp at Kapuskasing, on the Transcontinental, ta 
Northern Ontario, where four Austrians are reported to have 
been killed and 16 Wounded, while trying to escape.

Gen. Sir William Otter, who has charge of all the Intem- 
ment camps, is out of town, and neither the militia nor justice 
departments have any information.

‘‘ There were about 2000 prisoners at this camp, and nearly 
all were Austrians. There has always been more or less trouble 
with prisoners trying to escape, and the trouble is always worse

Get your Ocean Steamship Tickets 
and information from Burrows of 
BelleviUe, agent for all lines. CANADIAN PACIFIC GREAT 

lAklM STEAMSHIP SERVICE.ROY.
Note—Gordon .and Kitchener ipen- 

In September, 1789, they decided tioned in the letter are brothers of 
to make a trip by batteau to King- Roy. Gordon ie trumpeter for a bri- 

v Iston to sell the furs then on hand and gade of the C.F.A.
to bring hack a supply of goods for 
barter, together with flour and other 
provisions for the coming winter. Ac
cordingly Capt. Singleton and his 

iwlfe sad their latent eon and Lieut, til

Effective at once, Canadian Pacific 
Steamship “Manitoba” will sail dur
ing the season of navigation, for 
SauK Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and

train

tractor by the city?”
Aid. Whelan—"I have not heard 

that the city was to do anything of 
the kind.”

Engineer Evans-—"They are taking 
out the soft material and we are

.

Fort William. Connecting 
ticulare, reservations etc., from any
leaves Toronto 6.16 p.m. Full Par* 

■■M Agent,

\ Principal Maurice Hutton Of 
verdir College, Toronto, was elected 
PreeWenat ot the Ontario Education

hauling stone at Mr. Manley’s ex
pense but at tuf expense to the city." 

Aid. Smith—"Even It It does aot
In Howard, District Passenger 

Toronto
» wki t>

■ Pacific agent or W; B’
• / ■

A
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FIGHTING TB 
One of the b 

political stiuatk 
the attack made 
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Government foi 
one mill tax, v 
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Church not on! 
tax is illegal 
but claims th 
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so raised exclu; 
poses. Whether 
is right in his : 
portant phase o 
again in this a 
would not have " 
extra burden ot 
had managed 
economically.

The Mail am 
tire) links up 
tack on the go 
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government ant 
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management of 
Commission, ii 
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UNBED
Bass la the 

>r a Seeoni

meecon, has re- 
message from

I May 13, 1916. 
to inform you.
Thomas Bass, 

ported admitted 
lance, April 27, 
lend particulars

[Record Office.
I time that the 
ke has appeared 

A year ago at 
1. Julien, he was 
by being shot

toe first call to 
mile in August 
contingent. He 
|e 16 th battalion 
ly tor some time 
Ik of war.
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me very clever 
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two meals are 
Breakfast usual- 
land towns from 
[er from 1 to 2, 
6.30 p.m., thus 

wded into about 
or health should 
r than five to 

I on Sunday, at 
puld be enough, 
knee a blue Mon- 
eason than they 
meals into their 
kpid succession, 
sst, but they had 
ligeStive organs, 
gave prominence 
Idvice to all pro- 
Ither brain-work-

specially manu-, 
foods, the sub

is a dailiy house- 
lidst our compli- 
Btics has become 
We have struck 

kipping a meal, 
in tone, it you 
[me the sun rise, 
l with the fields 
ewer, if you are 
y, skip a meal, 
k make you feèl 
ks a system, this 
[you don’t believe 
kt.—Bowmanville
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WELLINGTON

A number are now planting fruit
trees.

MT. and Mrs. Boyd of Allison ville, 
spent last week here with their " 
daughter, Mrs.' W. McFaul.

Our churches had good attendances « 
on Sunday evening. ’ --

Meat is very high here it is hard 
for people to make enough to save

A BIG TAX. JAMES T. t 
PASSED AWAY

—A man who will step on a train and- 
go to the front has to have something- 
more

A be contentious in the objsçtioaat, are to Ignore serious faults In the 
sense of x the word, they will neve- brethren, and to make no kindly ef- 
theless -‘contend earnestly for th, fort to assist them to overcome their 
faith once delivered to the saints,’ weaknesses and blemishes; but that 
as, the Apostle enjoins. (Judà 3. as long as they give evidence of try- 
This they will not do with fl-shly bit tog to do the Lord’s will we should 
terness. however; for at the cam be patient, sympathetic, and brother- 
time they will be developing to ly with them, 
fruits of the Holy Spirtt—na’^uc Thoughts for Christ’s Soldiers,
meekness, gentleness, long-suff-.ring There »» maT.„ 
brotherly kindness, love. (GaUtian,
5: 22, 23.) These arc the iruiti ^ f

Wv° b""'

jsl
«-s-asr*.. sssnssmight." We: are to overcome oui frnm

noioDu^^L IuuhuereufCeS[ i, °Ur ahould the Lord’s people he willing
ourselves.° TMe'ls our firVvtto^. « t W roMlere 
Then there are things that we are-to “ thesè 8°Idlera do 8UCh mngB ,or

Monday, May 16th saw the coming 
into effectif the new amusement tax 
levied by the Ontario Government on 
patrons of all places of amusement.
It is estimated that the tax will pro
duce ah annual revenue of at least 
$506,600. The real meanÿig is that 
the people of Ontario who visit thea
tres and especially the hundreds of 
thousands of Ontario citizens who, 
in cities and small towns alike, go to 
see the movies, will have to pay the 
Ontario Government halt a million 
dollars a year in (axatiqn in addition 
to ail the other taxation they are now 
paying.

While there is no objection from 
tbe people against paying the amuse
ment tax, there is a prevalent feeling 
that at least part of the necessity tor 
the imposition of this tax is the 
failure of the government to adminis-' 
ter its finances on an economical 
basis and also Its failure to exact aU hls frienda-
just taxation from some of the weal- . A number of death8 have occurred 
thy corporations. It they had been ln thla vicllüty recSntly. 
as anxious to tax these plutocrats Mr- and MrB' Walter Spencer sadj 
as they are to take toll from the com- haT® arriTed
mon man to .tfie street there would Sm„ltbfle2t„

11 beep po need for this amuse
ment tax. If, for example, the govern 
ruent levied what they «should levy, 
under the. Mining, Tax Act, oh The 
Canada Copper Company, which

than a yellow streak about him 
Last year’s council did not have th* 

backbone to pay their ,debts, leaving 
halt the grant of $6,600 to be paid by 
this year’s council.

■

£ Former Classical Master at 
Belleville High. School "Men who are knocking us In tlw 

press knocked the schools, the sew
ers, the pavements and every thing 
you do,"

“We have the power to make to* 
grant. All the council needs Is s- 
little back bone.”

Dead at Guelph. gm
(. Conditions for Having 

and Abiding Under üS
A well known classical teacher, 

James Thomas Luton, M.A., passed 
away on Monday at Guelph where he 
■had taught classics in the Collegiate 
Institute tor the past séven years. 
For the past two years Mr. Luton 
had been fighting a losing battle a- 
galnst an affection ot the throat but 
he had hoped up to tile last that there 
was a chance tor his recovery. It 
was jitst a tew weeks ago that the de
ceased must have felt that the strain 
of keeping up his work was becoming 
too great for him, tor he made appli
cation to the board of education to 
have an assistant teacher to take up 
his duties on days1 when he Raa not 
Me, by -~

now.
.Mr. Ben Burley was at Murray last 

week at his sisters, Mrs. Sweet’s fun
eral.

\ i

We are always glad to see our 
Melville and Allisonvllle friends in 
town on Saturday.

Onr hotel is now getting ready for. 
summer boarders,

Mr. Roy Sykes has moved, to town 
from Bloomfield.

Wellington can not boast of many 
vacant houses.

The assessor is around calling on

EN ROUTE WITH THE 80th.
What This Means to Spirit*! Israel 

——Not Earthly Prosperity and 
Luxuries, but Favor, Rest, Pro
tection,. Joy—Those Thus Blessed 
Must Be Sympathetic and Helpfnl 
—The Only True Gospel—The 
Npw Commandment—The Christ
ian’* Proper Loyalty to Hls King 
bed to His Comrades—Cultiva
tion of Thankfulness Essential.

Dayton, Ohio, 
May 14.—Pastor

(By Onr Own Correspondent) 
Save tor one car which was to he 

changed aa soon as possible-, the ac
commodation provided for the me* 
was fine. There was only one man 
to a seat plus his outfit which made 
fc very fine pillow after he had trans
formed his'adjustable seat into s 
bunk he had used all winter.

Every officer was on hand tod see

‘

overcome in the way of opposition I iT?Ce8*\,and «^P8-
from the Adversary and his servants.; * **!”’*** «**■* Ral?r
(Romans 6:16.) We may never 1
“give place to the Devil," never yield it?d °ÏÏhm«»Î F°* Sf11 We,,UJJ?1 
to that which would be in opposition j ^M <5 c8°ldier8 ° **"

ïæ ess1aïs sts, \ i&-sbaesas-x’S'-s « I ztend about little matters that are SrgSHgSk^ f SS8LW?

■‘4M
m

e
"_____ Smiths

Mr. Lutdn as a" teach7r, ‘a^d "realizing *6118 was reached where a lengthy
stop was scheduled and a still long
er one not sdhedjuled, for a few miles 
out the engine on the first train 
broke down and the Second passed It 
and beat it into Montreal. ' There 
were a number of friends here and • 
two unknown friends ot every man.

i
; mi??•

Hioiaa thûû where no principle of righteousness
hirday. " . r- T and keen theT ^ 1^Ted‘ But where principle is

. Our Methodist parsonage Is getting j the Lord make may not’ compromise1^ principle,
redecorated and papered also newj His face shine Responsibility Upon Christians,
flooring. e upon thee and be When we look back to the time

Onr W.M.S. met on Wednesday at- f.racI°us “j*1"? when (he bishops of the Church be-
«-tv thee- the Lor6 gan to call themselves “apostolic bi-ternoon in the basement ef the Meth-. lift up His conn- shops," we can see what injury the

odist church. t e n a n c e upon compromising spirit has wrought in
Mr. and Mrs. A; G. Noxon and baby thee and give the world. Then it was that the Di-

from Consecon spent last Sunday thee peace.” — vine arrangement was set aside, and
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Noxon. ’ Numbers 6: 24- the creeds ot men were substituted

. ___ , ... 26.) He said; \ , for God’s Word. The Apostle Paul
A number will go to Toronto on While many blessings were pro- says, "The Word of Go.d is sufficient, 

Victoria Day. nounced in olden times 1 upon the that the man of God play be perfeét.
Making flower gardens is order of Natural Israelites, we are not to for- thoroughly furnished unto every 

the day by a number. , Set that Natural Israel was a picture food work.” (2 Timothy 3: 16, 17.)
Dr Smith has bought the Emma of Spiritual Israel. A11 of "God’s No matter who may seek to teach us,

_ , , " . .__________.____ , blessings to the natural seed of Abra- we must not receive the teaching ex-
Dorland property on Consecon street. ham &re gtill mQre abundantly appilc_ cept as it is proved to be in full ac-

Mr. Robbins has bought the Mont1 able to the Chùrch of Christ, which is c°rd with the Word ot .God. Men
the Spiritual Seed of Abraham. If haTe been in error in thè past, and 

A number from Gilead also The the Lord shall bless us, will it mean often are in error now.
that we shall have temporal prosper- We are to look for a “thus saRh 
ityf This is by no means certain; the Lord” to be back ot all teachers 
for temporal prosperity Is not the and teachings. If anyone comes to 
promise to Spiritual Israel. To this ns with any doctrine that’cannot be 
class the blessing çf the Lord is ot a proved by the words of our Lord 
far higher kind than this:—1 Cortn- Jesus or of the Apostles or of the 
thiahs 10:11; Galatians 3:29; John Prophets, we should not accept it, 
16:33. St. Paul warns, “Though an angel

No doubt we shall be losing a num- , The Lord’s blessing was’very rich- frogs. Heaven preach any other gospel 
her ot our young men after the stir- ly with our Lord Jesus Christ and unto you than that which we have

with His Apostles. Yet they did not preached unto you, let him be ac- 
have fine houses or chariots or great cursed.”
luxury of any kind. Therefore in the angels are not authorized to" be 
wishing you the blessing of the Lord the teachers of the Church, as 

McAuliffe were grieved to hear of her we are not Wishing you earthly pros- shown in the Word of God. 
dea'th on May 4th. The deceased had Perity, but rather whatever the Lord As we seek to be o-vercomers, seek 
been in poor health for the past six

like cowardice, of anything of dis
loyalty, when we see these earthly 
soldiers, without any such hope as in
spires the soldiers of the Cross, with
out the backing of the Holy Spirit, 
yet displaying such courage and loy
alty to their rulers. If they so en
dure, “what manner of persons ought 
we to be?”—2 Peter 3:11.

No matter What may 'have been 
their station in life, when these sol
diers get f into the ranks they are 
fighting for one general cause, 
they had difficulties with one another 
before, this is all left behind in their 
desire to serve the common cause. 
In their fight against the common 
foe they must stand together; for 
they are enlisted under the direction 
of one commander, and they are 
fighting for the one ruler.

Likewise the followers of our Lord 
Jesus are all soldiers under one great 
Captain—our Lord, 
listed under the banner of the Heav
enly King, not for a few years, but- 
until death. We have a common foe ; 
and we are all children ot one Fa
ther. We have not entered upon this 
warfare to escape hardship and trial. 
It is a battle alt the way down to 
the close of our earthly life.

: the splendid service he had rendered, 
gladly made arrangéments for such a 
distribution of the work. The funeral

H
We

takes place from his late residence, 44 
Sydenham street this afternoon, and 
interment will be male at Union Cem
etery.

With all the students he was a These two uPknown friends were
armed with huge daffadlls and gave 
to every man on both trains a daffo
dil which they said was “from your v

mines nickel, they would take from 
this company some $400,000 this year 
instead of the paltry $40,000, which 
they are actually taking in accord
ance with the five year flat-rate 
agreement entered into by Mr. Hearst 
in 1912 as Minister of Minés, an 
arrangement which Mr. Hearst ad
mits was not authorized by the leg
islature.

Sam Clark, M.P.P., for East North
umberland, stated the case in a nut
shell when he said “The government 
taxes the poor man who wants to see 
a nickel show and lets the pluto
crats of the nickel companies off with 
a song.”

In 1906, under the Conservative ad
ministration the expenditures of the 
province were eight and a half mil
lion dollars; today under the same 
administration the expenditure 

• amounts to twenty-three million dol
lars.

great favorite and was acknowledged 
a master ot hls subjects, He was a 
member of Bridge St, Methodist 
Church and for a number of years 
taught a young men’s Bible Class in 
the Sunday Schdol with remarkable 
success. This class was later taken 
by the late Mr. Henry Pringle. A 
wide circle of friends and his num-

If
merther" tor .it was Mother’s Day. | 
’Twasn’t very long ‘ since most ot 
these men had said- a fond goodbye 
to their mothers and those became 
the prettiest flowers they had ever . . $ 
seen. Not a few of them wiU find 
their way home to that mother in 
the first letter. One man thought 
the Khaki Club had sent the flower 
girls, he said “it’s just like them."

A fine. breakfast was served 'just 
before Montreal was reached and 
everyone felt in fine fettle. After- 
half an hour ' the bugler sounded 
“Fall in” then the conductor shout
ed “all aboard" and the 80th had 
left again.

nformer, scholars sincerelyerous
mourn the passing of Mr. Luton.

He was born in Sydenham Town
ship, Grey County, April 11th, 186'8, 
and was consequently 48 years of 
age. He was educated at the Owen 
Sound Collbgiate Institute and To
ronto University, and after teaching 
In several country schools, occupied 
the position at Belleville High School. 
He then went to Cbesley as principal 
of the High School and ip Guelph 7 
•years ago to take .charge ot the 
classical department at the Collegiate. 
He was considered an excellent teach
er,' one of thé best in the province, 
was beloved ,by his pupils and had 
their interest sincerely at.heart. Hej 
was unselfish and devoted to

1 be a severe,

gomery property.
We are all en-

Hill was in town on Saturday last.
Mrs. L. Luffman Is at Toronto on 

a visit to her son. ■i

LONSDALE

Closing Words of Benediction.
May the blessing of our text be 

6ur portion. May “the Lord bless 
thee and keep thee!” May each one 
of us enjoy the blessing of the Lord 
day by day!

ring appeal for recruits on Tuesday 
evening of last week.

The many friends of Mrs. Dan.
(Galatians 1: 6-9.) Even JEWS UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

A business controversy in which ' 
two partners were concerned, .respit
ed in complications which came into 
the police court. The partners are 
two Jewish merchants, Messrs. Dle- 

hjgimond and Gartney. It was

FIGHTING THE ONE MILL TAX, 
One of the big surprises ,in the 

political situation is the violence of 
the attack made by the Conservative 
mayor of Toronto on the Provincial 
Government for levying the special

But should any one
, . _ desire to leave Him at any time, He

to be wholly faithful to the Lord, wlll not h<>ld 8UCh a one back; tor 
and as we trust Hls promises, we 
abide In His love. As our Lord Jesus 
said: “If ye keep My command
ments, ye shall abide in My love.”

He did n

may see best to give you as His chil-
,.,k, bu, ... on,y u,k,„ I
bed two weeks befor the end came. Hew Creation. Not according to the 

one mill tax. which applies equally She had every attention and care that flesh, but according to the spirit, 
all over the province. Mayor was possible to procure. Two sisters does our God deal with us. The (John 16:10.)
Church not only declares that the of Charity being at he bed-side. The (*!ind8 -n..i.r anl1 ii n non sti tut inn at m.mhor nf ct Onually the thought that those who merely pointed out to us the oppor-tax is uiegai ann unconstitutional, deceased was a rattnrai memoer oi at. baye consecrated their hearts and tunity and the privilege of becom-
but claims that the Ontario Govern- Marys Catholic church, Marysville, their lives to the Lord are dead, so ing His disciples. Then we voiun- 
ment is not even spending the money Besides her sorrowing husband, sher far as the flesh is concerned. (Rom- j tartly said, “Dear Lord, we desire to 
so raised exclusively for war pur- leaves to mourn her loss one son, ans 8:10; Ephesians 2:6; Colosslans , he Thy disciples. We desire to give 
poses. Whether or not Mayor Church James, two sisters, Mrs. P. Gallery, of ?:3-* Tht3L,&re to be.dead to fleshly 
is right in his contention, the im- Read/ and MMrsM. P. Callaghan, Da- ^toT^d oZ, ^veto^the Heav- 
portant phase ot the matter Is that, kota and four brothers, John of Lons- eniy promises and ambitions, alive to 
again in this case, the government dale, James, Martin and Richard of the glory, honor, and immortality 
would not have had to lay1 this heavy the States. The large concourse 
extra burden on the people it they friend^ that followed the remains tb 
had managed the finances more their last resting place showed the 
economically. esteem in which Mrs. McAuliffe was

The Mail and Empire (Conserva- held. Those who knew her b8st loved 
tive) links up Mayor Church’s at>. ber beat. Mr. McAuliffe and James 
tack on the government with the and Miss K. McAuliffe wish to thank 
growing antagonism between the their many friends- for the many ex- 
government and -the municipalities pressions of kindness and symppathy 
of the province on the question of the shown to them in their recent loss, 
management of the Hydro Eelctrlc 
Commission, in other words, the'
McGerry-Beck fend.

Even this government organ.

it was by giving up onr own will that 
we were accepted by the Lord at all.
Our remaining with Him is alto
gether a voluntary matter. S,;

^ “The Lord make Hls face to shine 
upon thee and be graciou|unto thee.

the'scriptures toow^^he^eace of [ folk street church. As a Bible Class |®ame » week agp a board of 

God 1b not that peace which cornea teacher he was considered » in the.tors °" the 8ame faith has considered 
•from having no enemies to over- «ret Pnnir tTa war married in' Jnlv the business dispute and reached an
wmeü “ difficulties to sunnount. i900 to Harriet Louisa Martin, B. A.!' adjustment between Diamond and

rifl«Ty Enroll 'ms*')amongst $5 M- Zl ^ we^ZTl ^retotm of Toronto, and to her and the child- Gartney. Accordingly ^morning .
lowers—this is our prayer.” After to tbe end 0l otlr gojoum in the ren left behind the sympathy of a th®y announced that their difficulties

», a M&j&S ffjgys; ™* khah AubiS always on W

God’s countenance upon us is a beau- eiples and to continue ln My love, self or some other idol hae first place, T(w> nf the Khaki 7116 assault charge was not gonetitul one. It means that He wlll keep these Injunctions.” 1 will be^uredby thewoVld toé Prepar®dneBB J* on with, Mrs. Diamond not wishing
look graciously toward us, will give While our Lord endorsed the Ten fleah or tbe Adversary Into some club wae weU demonstrated the day proae<!Ute W. Carnew for crown;
ns His favor. His protection. His Commandments given to Natural io7m of retwllion agalnst the Dtrine the 80th left. Through some mis- ” pr°8™’ ^ u™7
blessings; that there shall be rest Israel, He made it plain that the W^d o” the Dlllne proridenras. fortune for which no one can really W’ D’ M' 3horey tor defendant-
and peece to onr hearto. It is In- essence of them all was contained to They wUl have theories and projects ^ blamed the men were without
Wiring to think -that the Almighty the one broad command. Thou shall wblcb they will prefer to toe Divine —the n«neiOne who inhabiteth Eternity le our love toe Lord thy God with all toy «"toPer for sometime after toe usual
Father; and that He Is prepared to heart, with all toy mind, with all thy Whoever «wer** all trials, tempt»- flour. Those who had friends in
do for us everything that could be soul, and with ail thy strength; and ybhs and‘ difficulties has every rea- town were supplied with “eats” for

, mm autfSaSKtiRSSt »,'TTxtherefore, recognizes the widening of Stirling High School, and a student Hie children, thatwe have accepted 10:27. . were a son, toe Lord would surely ^ l d t h grytill the KhaKI
breach between the municipalities and’ at Albbft College, and later Methodist HI# terins to Christ. Thé “New Commandment." find it necessary to give him trials d88“B*d , , o„ov .
the government, which obviously [Minister at Coe Hill, Is now a Ser- It floes not nmtter to ns, therefore. To HU disciples the Master sal», and testings. (Hebrews 12:61.) But club heardot It Packed away to
must endanger the very safety of eeant of “A”C omnany of the 80th Tbetb<f[ m?®i1allaiLb^BSJif or wb^ “Anew commandment I give unto with the trials comes the blessed as- neat parcels were four thousand

* .. n v v m ens infant ÎÎ£tî£ **** c5rse ua- 7bîy cnraed y<m»> (John 13: 34, 33.) This was suraace that toe Lord has permitted sandwiches which were to have putbattalion, C.E.F. His wife and in an both our Lord Jesus and Hie Apos- ^ additional commandment, whjch these, and that therefore some Mess- ln an appearance on the train when
daughter have returned to her par- ties. Moreover, it was largely toe beyond the Law; for it means Ing will result to those who are th least exnected
entai home at Hastings, to await hia, chief religionlsto who did this. Opr JJcriflciM love. “Greater love hath rightiy exercised thereby. The Mas- they . A ^
return from the war,—Stirling News E^'d8%d’t no than thlEv that a œa,i‘ lay ter w**- "Peace I leave with you; ™re requisitioned and every ma

_ k°ow toat it bated Me before it down hia yfe for bis friends.” (John My peace I give unto you; not as the had a dâinty sapper. And this did
A g hated you. This hate came parti- ig.jg,) This is the love which our world giveth, give1 4 unto you.” not materially alter the plans for

TOiarly from to> religions world. Lord Jesus had for us. If we have (John 14:27.) He also declared midnight for a hundred dozn bottles
!f ye were of the world, the Master tbe game love for the brethren that that His peace would be ef a kind drinks were Disced on the

continued, “the world would love its He manltested. then we have the self- that we might have to toe midst of f ®®ft drlnks plac®° °™
When raking up the garden and ;own; b™£ because ye are not ot the gacriflcing love. The Apostle John trials and tritihlations. two trains and cigarettes to the tune

wo did not have so many present. lawn in the spring many bones may * ,1 baye cb^en yo“ ®ut °£ says, "Hereby perceive we the love of “Let the peace of God rule in your of twelve thousand, and a whole
Mr, free Wilson attended Grace be found, carried there by the dogs "^-jôhnM W°l John 3 God' He [Ghrl8t] ^ d°,W^ grove of orange8‘ ’Twl11 be a long

Mi. &nd Mrs. Frank tV«lson at- be gathered up and buried around the, God Seeks Strong Characters. John 3*16 ) Our Master laid down eians 3:15.) We haye great reason
t»n ied their daughter’s graduation roots of trees and bushes. They are| 0ur proceedB to tell U8 Qla Ufp tor us. This is the measure to cultivate thankfulness. The more

rich in potash and make an excellent it is only a natural thing that dark- of His love; and we-are to love as He we study the matter the more we
ness should be opposed to light. It lflved. shall see how much we have to toank
has always been so, both physically It we are trite disciples, true tol- God for. It our hearts are fiUed 
and morally. Physical darkness can- lowers of the Master, we •. shall be with thanksgiving, all murmuring
not be In the same place with light; willing to lay down our lives for the and repining will be crowded out;
for the light swallows up the dark- brethren. We are to love and to de- for there will be so much discerned
ness, so to speak. Spiritual light sire to. help all who love the Lord, for which to praise the Lord that

..AA. ..NA , works in the same way. If not We are to be forbearing and long- there will be no room for Ingrati-
recently from $2.00 to $2.50 and up qU6Ilciledj lt wlll acatter the dark„ suffering with their frailties. Other- tude. As we ge onward In the nar-
per day. Proprietor Bleecker states negg, in proportion, therefore, as wise we cannot remain under the row way, we should note all ot our
that the Increase in rates is to be your life emanates the light in the benediction of our text. blessings, both great and small. It
attributed to the extreme advance in home, at your work, or in any other The Apostle Paul says that if we we have trials, difficulties, and per
sil fond stuffs estimated in the nast place, there will be opposition from bite and devour one another we are plexities, we should realize that these 
all food stuffs, estimated in tne past whQ Bre under the domlnlon of ln danger of being consumed one of are all working out for us a far more
year,at over 75 per cent, and has no ot Darkness (John- 3- another. (Galatians 6:15.) There exceeding and eternal weight of
connection with the prohibition meas- 19.21; 1 John 2: 8-11.) This class would be a continual clash and war- glory. Thus will the Lord bless us
ure taking effect next September. — do not wish to have the light reveal fare; and we would die as New Créa- and cause His face to shine upon us.

and thus rebuke their darkness do tures. In order to glide along to- Thus will He lift up His countenance
not wish to have the Lord’s way; for gether without much friction we need upon us and give us peade.
they have plana and projects of their much of the lubricating oil of the We trust that more and more we
own that would be thwarted by the Holy Spirit. More and more we are coming to appreciate this peace
way ot th» Lord. * * should learn to appreciate the good of God, which passes all human un-

But it is not for us to succumb to qualities of the Lord’s people, to derstanding. _
opposition. On the contrary, we are learn the lesson that if God shows each of us more and more the wis-
to overcome,/ to /be faithful to the favor to anyone we have sufficient dom, grace, strength, and peace
light, and to let It shine before men. reason tor loving that one. needful to enable us to press on in
Only to the overcomer is the pro- Whether or not we can see any- the narrow way to the end of otir 
position made that he shall sit down thing to admire in another of the course! | .. „ „
with Christ in His Throne. (Revela- Lord’s people Is another question, called, you, who will also do it. He
tion 3:21.) The Lord Is not looking No matter how uncouth one may be will do exceeding abundantly above
for a company of weaklings, without according to the flesh, we must love all tbat,7re
moral and spiritual backbone. Those him and be patient with him until he ing to the riches of Hls grace _and :QUt over seven or eight years by de-
who will sit with Him on the Throne learns to do better; _for we_must re- t Hls loving-kindness^ in Christ -[ea'“ (bentures are the cheapest skates in
S^ositioTto'e^n^mrnr'th^mtod h°oS 'o^hea'rtthere™"1^^":^ in ^Slord h£to the country. They don’t pay any-
of^Dhrist, and must maintain it not have received that one as His done great things for ns whereas we thing until they have to. These are

While these overcomers will not child. This does not mean that we are glad. —Psalm 126:3. |the men who are always knocking.
The Patriotic Fund is Dominion wide.

his loss
n us.

KHAKI CLUB.
Eleven hundred parcels of 

and tongue sandwiches were made 
for the men ot the 86th. Bach parcel, 
contained- tour sandwiches. Twelve 
hundred orange» and twclv* huadre* 
bottles of soft drinks were put o* 
board toe train, also twelve hundred 
boxes of Players cigarettes. The 
Khaki Club Was splendidly helped to 
this work both by cash and 'workers.

Osh Received - J 
From city council . —... . — .$65.06 
From Argyll Chapter LO.D.B. 16.66 
From Mrs. W. J. Gibson .... 26.06

MILITARY NOTES

the government's tenure of power. :

«re
TheseBAYSIDE.

Bayside Women's Institute held 
their semi-annual monthly meeting 
at the home of the President Mrs. C. 
Hall, on Wednesday, May -1^0th. A 
splendid meeting was held and 'a let 
©2 work done. On account of tiis rain

1

VALUE OP BONES $i05.06 1
Donations

Mrs, A. Symoifs, boxes .
Jennings & Sherry, small flags 
ïàrs. Anderson, Avondale, chicken 
Mrs. W. A. Rodbourne, 160 boxes ot | 

matches, 6 doz. bottle openers, 
72 pens, 72 pencils.

1

M
ville Khaki Club even if their ser
vice stopped with their departure 
from Belleville, but it’s whispered 
there is to be a travelling branch of 
it that will accompany the 80 th 
everywhere. The King is taking 
charge of it and the service will be 
regular and sure for nothing inter
feres with the Royal Mail.

Mat Kingston Hospital. Mis* Wilson 
received a gold medal. Bayside Is very 
proud of Miss Olivia Wilson.

Mrs. A. L. Burke’k brother, Mr. B. 
Lane, left with the 80th for overseas.

Mr. Everett Hubble and Miss Ed
na, Barker of the Second spent Sun
day with Miss Marie Brown.

Miss Susie Brown of Belleville High 
School, spent the week-end with her 
parents.

Mrs. Arthur Boulàr and little son 
Frank, spent Friday with her parents 
Mr. .and Mrs. F. Wilson.

F. A. Gardner has been helping W. 
Bonisteel for a few days this week.

Mrs. Burd Hunt spent the week 
with friends on the York Road.

Mr. E. B. Mallory has purchased 
a new car. Mr. Geo. Bush has also got

fertilizer.
FUNERAL OP MRS. C. A. NAPDÏ.

The funeral ot the late Mrs. Cath
erine Ann Nafin, Grier Street, took 
place on Tuesday morning from her 
late residence to St. Michael’s church 
where Rev. Father Hyland conducted 
a solemn requiem mass. The cortege 
then proceeded to Read cemetery 
where Rev. Father McCarthy officia
ted. The bearers were Messrs. J. 
McDiarmid, H. McCormack, A. Far
rell, J. Murphy, P. Lenahan, and T. 
Gorman. A large number of friends 
attended the obsequies.

«fc*

HOTEL RATES GO UP.
Hotel Gilbert rates were advanced 1

■

VNOT A HEAVY BURDEN.

Aid. Deacon’s Views on Patriotic 
Grant by City. Council. M

At Monday night’s meeting of the 
city council a firm stand on the pa
triotic fund grant was .taken by Aid. 
Deacon, who believes in a donation by 
the council this year, to be raised by 
debentures spread out over seven or 
eight years. In thb manner the biir- 
den would he very light, possibly 
not one mill per year extra taxes.

“Not one town in Ontario has gone 
to . the people for patriotic purposes” 
said Aid. Deacon. Those who are op
posing the grant of $30,000 spread

Trenton Courier.

RIFLE SHOOTING.
Last night’s scores made by the 

members of the Belleville Rifle Asso
ciation in the Armouries were as fol
lows:

J. Douch—99
G. D._ Grktton—98
J. S. Peck—97
C. J. Symons—96
H. Sneyd—96
W. J. Andrews—96
A. R. Symons—95
R. Tannahill—95
S. M. Dafoe—90

GANANOQUE’S POPULATION.
■May the Lord grapt

According to the Assessor, who 
has just completed his work, tjie 
population ot Gananoque has de
creased by 166 during the past year. 
This perhaps it not to be wondered 
at when the large number who have 
enlisted is considered. The figures] 
returned are given below, together 
with those of 1916 for comparison:

1916—360"4. 1915—3769.
The total assetoffient i»1 $1,698,812. 

—Reporter.

a new car.
Church at Wesley was well attend

ed on Sunday evehing. “Faithful is He that hath
-111

Reliable 
, lnitoiluy

medicine for all female Complaint. Î6 a box, 
c.v three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thb Scobbll Drug 
do.. St.Catharines, Ontario.________ <

DR. Da VAN'S FEMALE Pit IS
Tim1
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Club has fl 
Spot for À

Montreal, Que.l 
though many of I 
the front, the Aid 
wlU hold its annl 
13th to July 31ej 
at the foot of tl 
about twelve mil 
the Canadian P 
paratlons are bel
accommodation d
ere and the peak 
atlon climbs arej 
Brett, Mount ti 
unnamed central 
aire range. The j 
home of the wild

*« -- A
hanging valleys, 
provided to vw 
Mountain., Moud 
still unclaimed j 
an expedition wj 
ranged up Red H 
ow Lake below J 
Mount Ball, one] 
ful lakes in the] 
credited represa 
and scientific bod 
azines and prof] 
ers will be give] 
members. I

Mr. and Mrs.J 
C. Giles spent a 
Mrs. D. Stafford 

Mr. Geo. E. 5 
Friday after a 
Toronto with h 
Parks.

Mr. Coulter J 
Sunday with M 
Coulter.

Mr. and Fra 
Sunday with Ml 

The marriage 
ner to Mr. Ron 
took plaec on 1 
home of Mr. al 
cheson, Foxbord 

Mr. and Mrs 
Picton, and Mr 
yea, Trenton, s 
and Mrs. John
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!For Sale By Auction
Noe. 60 and 62 Everett St., so id 

fcrick house, lot 50x100; Double 
Frame House, Nos. 56 and 68 Ever
ett St., on lot 60x100; also two va
cant lets on Cedar St. 60x100 each. 
Thèse properties will be sold by 
tion either singly on en bloc on Sat
urday, May 20th, 1916, at 2 o’clock 
p.m., R. Baker, owner, Norman 
Montgomery, Auctioneer.

LETTERS FROM 
OUR SOLDIERSPARALYSED AND 

HELPLESS
FOXBORO.

health fer 
tfiek 'Women

We are having plenty of rain now.
Miss Floral Wooton and her friend 

of Belleville spent over Sunday with 
her aunt and uncle Mr. and Mit. W. 
E. Wickett.

Mr. Blair of Baysidie spent Sun
day with his sister Mrs. Marcuh Sni
der.

'
Corporal William G arrow

Interesting Letter From France auc-

YoniMRt Merchant Restored 
to Health by “Fndt-a-thes” University

Fudge
""Hrs. Mod eland, Charles St., has 

received the following Interesting 
letter from Corporal Wjn. Garrow,— 

France, April 23rd, 1916

Masters Charlie and Harold Stew
art spent Sunday with their cousin
Master Jack Davis, 6th Con. Sidney. / Bristol, N.B., July 26th, 1914.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Foster spent - “I had a stroke of Paralysis in March, „ , , .
Sunday with friends across the bay. and this left me unable to walk or help To M

cheson spent Sunday with their until aU the palsy left me. I am non home. I am £ the Am. CoL 6th bri
frinnd Mias Mabel Snider weU and attend my store every day.” Fade C.E.F., No, 86308. We are farMr. SZJS&Z spent Sunday ALVA PHILLIPS. north and ™. well
with Mr and Mrs C C Davis, 6th Fruit juice is nature'sownremedyand known to the Canadian troops. As I
rnn ffldnev ' Trult-a-tives’ is made from fruit juices, write several German aeroplanes are

L i„hn Gowsell sr 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o. being shelled right over our lines.
, tnh th« former’s’bro- At dealers or sent on receipt of price This is the first fine day we have

ther Mr. Vfili Gtowseli by FruiMm. Ltadfod, Ottawa, had for several weeks and conditions
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Whits and son -j' ’ ....■.■■■■bb “et^o haï! someTood Ïor7 wiTh

_ , m David spent Sunday with Mr. and of Sidney, motored over on Sunday }v~L before the day l8 over.
. North Crandon, WÏ8. — When I was 16 yeam Mrs. Fred Marner. and spent the day at Mr. N. Wilson’s. t bel one to Cobalt and about two

old I got married and at 18 years I gave buth to Mr A yermilyea of Belleville, oc- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese visit- vJr! ieo i met and made friends ' 
Swtik t^T^Xo^g1 to^dt cuPl6d the Methodist Pulpit on Sun- ed at Mr_ John Weese’s on Sunday |wlth two engineers of Belleville who 

down to rest and it was harii for me to keep about day morning and our pastor Rev. W. Miss Vera Brickman spent Friday ^ lnstalllng a plant at Ability
and do my work. I went to a doctor and ne told W. Jones in the evening, it being evening at L. Brlckman’s. p . and paper Mills. I just forget
me I had a displacement and ulcers, and would ' Mothers Sunday. Mr. Harold Weese wheeled to Belle- thelr names but one 0f them Is a
have to have an operation. This frightened me so Mr and Mrs. J. G. Shaw and child- ville on Saturday evening and at- fceen cburcbman. jf by any chance 
much that I did not know what to do. Having ren spent Sunday with his mother tended the departure of the 80th Batt. „„„ . tn n( HUCb

=" ESS:
Finkham remediea.”—Mrs. Matme Asbaoh, North Crandon, Wis. Saturday evening in Belleville to qolonel Hemming and staff will go Bome0ne who could get in touch with!

1. • , .hid farewell to the 80th Batt. as a lnt(, carap at Ba#riefifield on Saturday bjm i WOnld like to hear from him or J .
• Testimony from Oklahoma. number of our boys were leaving nost May 2oth, and the'units booked

Lawton. Okla.—“When I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’» witû them ' t j . for will enter in the following
Vegetable Compound I seemed to be good for nothing. I tired easily . Miss Grace Palmer returned home order; ,
and had headaches much of the time and was irregular. I took it again on Friday after visiting friends in May 2 2nd— The 14 6 th battalion, 
before my little child was bom and it did me a wonderful amount of Belleville. - Kingston, commanded by Lt.-Col.
mod at that time. I never fail to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham s Mr. and Mrs. .Reuben Walt and Char]ep A Lowe.
Vegetable Compound to ailing women because it has done so much daughter Audrey, spent Sunday with lday 23rd,-The lâ9th battalion, Co- 
for me.”—Mrs. A. L. MoCasland, 609 Have St, Lawton, OAla. Mr. Walt’s sister Mrs. Earl Sills. bourg, commanded by Lt-Coi. Floyd.

Miss Gladys Stewart returned home May 26th—The 93rd battalion, Pe
on Sunday after spendinig a couple taiboro, commanded by Lt-Col John- 
of weeks with her friends Mr. and s)on> the 155th battalion, Belleville,
Mrs. Blake Pitman, ^of Carmel. commanded by Lt-Col. Adams.

Mr. George Belmôre, who Is em- May 26j;i—The 109th battalion, 
ployed with the Bridge and Building LJndsay, commanded by Lt-Col. Fee,
Dept., G. T. -R., met with a misfor- tbe 130th battalion, Perth, command- 
tune by Injuring his ankle in letting ed by Lt-Co) Smart, 
down on it while working at Camp- This w*ii make it possible for the 
bellford. . 146th battalion of Kingston, ainl the

139th batalion of Cobourg, to partici
pate in the progran^ of the 24th of 
May celebration, together with the 
50th, 61st, 52nd, 63rd betteries, Am
munition Column and the R.C.H.A.

m-4,ll,18w, I3d6t

COURT OF REVISION.The Lantic Sugar Cook 
Book gives the recipe for 
this and 
sweets, 
trade-mark, cut from a 
Lantic package, for a free 
copy.

The Court of Revision for the Mu
nicipality of the Township of Tyen- 
dinaga, in the County of Hastings, 

-will be held at the Town Hall, Mel
rose, on Tuesday the 30th day of 

I May, A.D., 1916, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon to hear and determine ap
peals against the Assessment Roll of 
the said Township for the year One 
Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixteen.

Dated at Melrose, cnis 16th day of 
May, A.D., 1916.

many other new 
Send a red ballFor Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable* Compound Has Been 
V Woman’s Most Reliable Medicine 

Here b More Proof.

S:

Lanticly
Ê : 1

will please yon by its
purity, convenience and 
high sweetening power.

'the Sugar with the 
red ball trade-mark

10, 20 and 100-lb. Bags
For book, addrtu 

Atlantic Sugar RefinerieaJaA 
Power Building, MONTREAL 6

Of P. Shaugnessy,
--------------------c„„

FOR SALE
Small Pdtatoes from British Co

lumbia, suitable for seed $1.00 per 
bag. The Graham Co:, Ltd. ml8-3tw

____ i?* special ills, arid have a conduit
down, the three following letters ought to

f ■ hope:- 3.

FOR SALE 
Pfirst class driving horse 16 T» 

hands, 6 years old, weigiht 1,200 lbs, 
good mover. Ben Morton, Moira.

‘

LADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time, good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Company,, Montre
al.

his chum “Jack.”
Thanking the Ladles’ Auxiliary to 

B. of L. E. both for myself and on be
half of several mep in my sub-sec
tion who received the pads.

Tours faithfully, ■
Corp. Wm. Garrow.

Can. Field Artillery.

eial and 
Î'Personal

m20,27,j3d,m25,jl,8w.

MONE\
; pRIVATE MONET TO

Mortgages on farm and city pro
perty at lowest rates of interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, &e.

LOAN ON
Inspector Stokes of Tweed is in the 

city today.From a Grateful Massachusetts Woman.
Roxbury, Mass.—“ I was suffering from inflam

mation and was examined by a physician who found 
riiat my trouble was caused by a displacement 
My symptoms were bearing down pains 
and sluggish liver. I tried 
«inft ; then I was asked to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. It has cured me and lam 
pleased to be in my usual good health by using it MM 
Mid highly recommend it. — Mrs. B. M. Osgood, Mm 
1 Haynes Park, Roxbury, Mass.

If you want special advice write to Lydla 
JS. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your 
letter will be opened, read and answered by a woman and held 

strict confidence. , __

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE.: . For a clean scalp and glossy heal
thy hair use Rexall “93” Shampoo 
Paste. 25c at Rexall Drug Stores only. Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle- 
—J. S. McKeowin.

Moira, May 10, 1916.
To Mr. A. Herity and family:

Since it has plehsed our heavenly 
Father to take unto Himself your 
dear wife and mother, we desire to 
show our appreciation of the great 
loss our Woman’s Missionary Society 
has sustained by her death.

We shall miss her in our meetings

■ several kinds of medi-
■: ville, over Dominion B nk.ft

Mrs. J. Alford Hunter will be at 
home, 232 Charles St., on Friday 
19th, from 4 to 6. Mrs, (Rev) D. 
M, Perley of Fernle, B.C., will re
ceive with her mother.

STORE FOR SALE.
On account of age and ill health,

I offer my general store business in 
Madoc for sale. ’ I have best corner 
in the ci£y, do a cash business ol 
$18,000 a year, stock about $4,500 
(can reduee it), will stand close in
vestigation. Address Ben E- Har

iris, Madoc, Ont;

.
MADOC JUNCTION.

as she always took a deep Interest In 
the work. She was always faithful.
By her death our society has lost exchange for New Pianos or Vlctrolas 
one of its most faithful members. at Lindsay’s MusfC Store, 299 Front 
We also desire to show our heartfelt gt-, Barrett’s Old Stand 
sympathy in the severe trial you have1 
been called to pass through in the la
mented death of your beloved wife 
and mother. We realize how helpless

Rev. Mr. Byers conducted service 
at the home of Mr. John Jarby last

- SUH01BD BANK 01 C*m
QUARTERLY9DIV1DEKD NOTICE NO. 101

Wanted used Pianos for Cash or In
fer..’*

va
W. H. Finkle of this city has quan

tified as bombardier in the 52nd Bat
tery at Kingston.

ml6r2td,ltw.
FOR SALE.

Mr. Sam Clarke of Thurlow visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett on Sunday.

Miss Mabel Bggleton is spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Eggleton 
in Frankford. ‘

Mr. Frank Juby of Thurlow came 
up in his car and visited friends here 
last Sunday.

A number from heye were in Belle
ville on Saturday night to bid goodbye HigginSj h. Irwin, C. W. H. Jackson, 
to friends of the 80th and report

'W
The following is a list of officers of 

the district No. 3 who have passed 
the last R.S.A. class at Kingston, 
which closed' Saturday: Prov. Lieut 
E. A. Bird, C. C. Bellamy, R. E 
Castle, A. R. Gumming, C. Dawson, 
C, D. Fraser, C. C. Graham, G. R. 
Coruniock, W. G. Garrett, D. C.

Mrs. George Belshaw and children 
of Harold, have returned home after 
spending ’ a couple of days at the 
home of James Bailey, Moira St.

cents, good 
quality dead cedar ranging in size 
from 4 to 7 inches, 8 feet "long. Will 
be placed on car at St. Ola. For fur- 

information apply to G. Bara-

Fence Posts for 6m
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN 

cent per annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day bee 
declared for the quarter ending the 29th April, 1916, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office in this City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Monday, the 1st day of May, 1916, to Shareholders on record of 21st 

' April. 1916.

weare to lighten your burden of 
grief by anything we may say or do; 
but we are prompted by the hope 
that the expression of the society’s 
sympathy may in some degree cheer 
and comfort you, and although the 
loss of one so near and dear to you 

bereavement that Is

x
ther 
gar, St. Ola.G. W. Mowers, a stranger, arrest

ed for being drunk, was yesterday 
morning allowed to go.By Order of the Board, _

GEO. P SCHOLF1BLD,
General Manage

WANTED .
Riding in good [condition.

State price. Apply box X, Outer* Oi-
Victrola No! VI and 12 selections, 

$38.90. $^0.00 cash, $1.00 per week 
at Lindsay’s Music Store, 299 Front 
St., Barrett Old Stand.

may seem a 
hard to bear, yet remember that God, 
Who is all-wise and mercitful, is able 
to bless even this severe trial to your 
good and to the good of others. May 
you through His grace be enabled to 
say, “Thy wlU be done.”

Signed on behalf of the society 
(Mrs). George Hollinger, Pres. 
(Mrs.) D. Thompson, Cor. Sec.

C. F. Johnston, Ç. J. Latornell, J. A. 
some very sad goodbyes. Langley* M. A. McCurdy, J. C. R. Mc-
& Master Bert Andrews has been in Pherson> B r MacDougali,. R. A. 
Peterboro for the past month work
ing as operator in the G.T.P.. station.

Mis. H: S. Ashley and Pottse spent 
Thursday with fte. Clarencj Ashley 
in Belleville luf.t week.

Mrs. Arthur Andrews visited 
friends In Keene' last week

There will be service here at Eggle
ton church next Sunday afternoon, 
our pastor Rev. C. S'. Reddick will oc
cupy the pulpit.

We are pleased to hear that Mrs.
Zufelt was able to leave Belleville 
hospital and return to her home last 
week.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager.

Shannon ville Branch, open* Mondays and Thursdays:, 
Foxboro Branch , open Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Rednersvillê Branch, open Wednesdays.

FOR SALEml6-2td,ltw.Olmstead, E. A. Plunkett, J. W. Peart 
G. L. Pearce, C. D. Perney, H. B. 
Rathbun, B. F. Reed, W. R. Skey„ R. 
L. Smith, A. B. Thompson, W. G. 
Tough, F. W. Wright, J. B. Wilkin
son, H. B. Kennedy.

Captain—Lieut. D. G. Anglin.

REGISTERED CLYDESDALE 8TAL- 
Mon. rising three years old. Bay 
color, well marked, weight 1309 
IDs. For further particulars see 
r write M. JE. Wood, Ameliae- 

bur-

Two 165th batallon soldiers who 
were drilling yesterday morning at 
the armouries collapsed and had to 
be given attention. They had been 
too intent upon their drill.

Sherlock Manning Organ Piano 
case, mahogany casa, six oct#Ve, 13 
stops, octave couplers, nearly new. 
Original cost $126.C0; sale price— 
$67.00. $10.00 cash and $4.00 per 
month. C. W. Lindsay, Limited, 299 
Front St., Barrett’s Old Stand.

ml6-2td,ltw.

:

VJORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction- 
eer. 'Pure bred stock a speciality 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stlr- 
also City License. Box 180, Brighton, 
ont. ■ ....
TTENRY WALLACE, Licensed Adi 

ttoneer for the County of Hast
ings, special attention given to sales 
ling P.O ” M ri "hone No. 8821.

DELICATE YOU\G GIRLS,
PALE, TIRED WOMEN.

Lieut. Graham, 34th Battery was 
In Kingston on- Monday.

Hfhee will Tod Save If 
yon don’t Save NOW? va There Is no beauty in pallor, hut 

proof of plenty of weakness. Exer
tion makes your heart flutter, your 
back and limbs ache, and you sadly 
need something to tint some ginger 

1 into your system. Try Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills; they make you feel alive, make At the Griffin opera house and the 
you want to do things. They renew paiace Theater Monday evening the 
and purify the blood-then come new system of selling government tax 
strong nerves, rosy cheeks, laughing | tickets was put in force. There was 
eyes, robust good health. You’ll be at first a little delay but the people 
helped in a hundred Fays - by Dr. | accepted the Inevitable with general 
Hamilton’s Pills, which are an old 1 calmness, 
family remedy of great renoun.
Thousands use no other medicine and 
never have a day’s sickness of any 
kind. Get a 26c. box to-day. Sold by 
all dealers.

Captain Dr. Harper is in the City 
pasing recruits for-the 166th. Apmng 
them are some Albert College stu
dents.

Though your salary or Income 
will no doubt increase, so will 
your expenses—and many find 
that the latter more than keep 

pace with the former. Now is the time to start a Reserve Fund 
—and the Savings Department of the Union Bank of’Canada 
Is the place to kéep it.

Deposit the extra you have on hand now—you can open an 
account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw interest on it.

VA
Col. Adams,, Major Allen, Major 

Cook and Lieut. Sanford were In Stir
ling yesterday afternoon..

VICTORIA.
gp

Service was very wèll attended on 
Sunday. There will be no service next 
Sunday.

Several from our appointment at
tended the funeral of the late Albert 

i Irvin, son of Mr. John Irvin on Sun- 
. . J. G. Moffat, Manage |day afternoon at the residence of

I his father. He leaves to mourn his 
1 loss his wife and one Child, his par
lent», brother»
Menigitls was the cause ot is death. 
Much sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved relatives.

The funeral of the late Wesley t 
Weese was well atended on Friday at 
Albury church. Much sympathy is ex
tended to the children In their loss.
Mr. and Mrs. F; ’Crouter spent Sun
day at Mr. J. F. Weese.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Brickman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Brickman motored 
to Belleville on Friday evening and 
atended the play entitled ‘'The Night 
Before the Wedding” in aid of the 
156th Battalion.

Mr. and Mrs. John Parmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Adams and Mr. and Mrs. 
Rae Fox spent Sunday at Mr. Stan-

ALETHA WENT AGROUND.
The steamer Aletha, which 

Kingston at 6.30 o’clock Monday ev
ening on her first trip up the Bay of 
Quinte, went aground near Bath. The 
Donnelly Wrecking Company was no- 
ifled and sent up a wrecking steam- 

floated the stranded

leftThe 165th went for a march around 
the city yesterday morning with both 
bands playing. 'i

:

Jy Bargains in Classical and Popular 
Music and Teachers* Methods at 
Lindsay’s Music Store, Barrett Old 
Stand, 299 Front St.

Assistant Adjutant Lieut. Sanford 
inspected Deseronto platoon Monday 
and found it in good shape.

Great satisfaction has been felt in 
the 136th Battalion from the com
manding officer, Lt-Col. Smart down 
o the latest recruit, over the action 

of the Port Hope Town Council 
voting a field kitchen to the battalion. 
No time has been lost in putting the 
resolution of the council into effect. 
The kitchen has been ordered and will 
be delivered to-morrow. On Saturday 
morning a demonstrfatidn will be giv
en on the Town Hall Square, when 
the dinner for the men quartered in 
the Turner House—about 60 in num
ber—;will be cooked in the kitchen. 
Citizens who have been interested in 
the welfare of the men of the battal
ion will gladly be shown the working 
of the new equipment if they come 
to the Town Hall about 11 o’clock 
Saturday morning.—Guihe.

•telleYfll’e Branch .
Picton Branch

»-*, • ïBf •
S:i C. B. Beamish, Manager. fer, which soon 

vessel.and sisters. Spinal
Jml6-2td,ltw.

McINTOSH BROS.: THURLOW CHARGES SETTLED SENT UP FOR TRIAL.W. Kenneth Beech B.A., has ob
tained the degree of M.A. from the 
McMaster University, extramurally. 
His many friends in this city 
tend congratulations.

p This morning a charge and counter 
charge was setled In police court, the. 
magistrate dismissing the case as the 
parties, Mrs. Belch and Mrs. Stapley 
agreed to pay the costs between them. 
The trouble arose in Thurlow over 

Magistrate Masson

Alfred Sanford of Bannockburn 
appeared before the Police Magis 
trate yesterday on a charge of kil
ling a heifer in Grimsthorpe Town- 
schip belonging to H. Jiff kins « 
Tw66d,

After hearing witnesses the magis- 
send the accused 

W. Carnew

in
ex-SELLING EVENT FOR THIS WEEK WILL BEBIG

. _jiji<fl|^'tbte,1^8pfây*)«caî^ngî^aHre<rt?^,^embM.clng a great 
Msortment^of prtcti^l and s^ATceable8 garments. As to the prices, a 
gtencefat^hese figures will vonvince you of the immense importance of at-
^DrUtegSu^K^'floral materials, bpecial, 60c 
*! fefXques in large assortment Qf floral and plain materials,
’ all colors special 76c. Other great values at 87c.

LADIES’ KIMONOS HALF PRICE AND LESS.

Bargains, in used Talking Machines 
at Lindsay’s Music Store, 299 Front 
St., Barrett’s Old Stand.

some children, 
warned the parents that their duty 

make their children keep
SO

trate decided to 
for trail before a jury, 
for crown; W. C. Mikel, K.C. for

ml6-2td,ltw.was to 
order. » grip at the Throat. For a 

Mr. Arthur W.^toïey, sergeant of disease that is not classed as fatal 
the Brockville Police Force Is in the there is probably none which causM 

with his bride, Mr. Storey and more terrible suffering than asthma. 
Miss Pearl M. Capper were married | Sleep is impossible, the sufferer be- 
at George Street ^Methodist Church çpmes exhausted and flaally thengh

«- M"<" £ , d vas
Asthma Remedy is a wonderful eura-

■
ford.

PTE. FRANK BAMSEY KILLED
Killed in Action—No. 412677 P ^ 

Joseph Frank Bamsey, kin m En
land.

Private Bamsey 
with the 39th Battalion and left 
with the others, March 29, 19 -
mobollze at Belleville. He was drafted 
into the 26th Battalion in England- 
and had been about four months^ 
the firing line. The dead a°ld'er 
an Englishman. Miss Laura Bamsey 

lives at Consecon.

:
» £‘ss»*1-'*

LADIES’ ALL-OVER APRONS.

Hnar.iallv priced, made of good strong material, very serviceable, special 
&^SUia9l716c and 26c.
t^otecteyour drees made of good strong material, reg. 76c 

^ateT»eie pri»e, 60c.

I city

ton Fox’s.
Mrs. H. E. Brickman spent Satur

day at J. F. Weese’s.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Dench along with 

other company spent Sunday at Mr.
M. B! Weese’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Brickman, Mrs.. ---------- Paradte can
IF .Brickman, Misses Vera and Audra nasaentcers.

Wiff TMTDCH "D DO ' .motored to Wellington on Stmday and In Battalion or ars hv gasoline will make regular trips
McIN l Ubn DKUo. visited M. and Mrs. David Vender- Forestry Battalion at Quebec, issued by .g . Massaesaga from Lieut. McGie has been ordered to

Why^not try “The Ontario Want” Cdumm for that ^ 
j nj suumioo jmjb o^uq »qjU *** »ou Xiyi | |

f
::

enlisted at Pic,on
y. a q ward of Toronto bas ar-—s r

sands can testify. It is sold by deal
ers everywhere

♦

TRANSPORT OFFICER “Paradle” and “Jessica II.”
accommodates sixty-five 
This boat which is run

.1.

,
iy.

•Mrti
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For the Holiday We Announce a
■ Of Men’s and Young Men’s Suits

Featuring Only These Three Famous Makes :

Campbell’s

S .

4
1

S'Lëî
“Society Brand” Clothes are For the Men and Young Men

! designed exclusively f o r the the way ofSie^ dian Clothing establishment. For

if young man and the older man wg cannot recommend any make of special order Tailoring “Semi-Rea-
Ki* who wants to stay young— clothing more highly than “Camp- dy” towers above all others not

that they are the acme of stÿle and bell’s”. We have featured this well only in the perfect fit which they
quality on this continent is a fact known Canadian Brand for years guarantee but in the high grade

— - 4 La \»t rsva^Vniiv All Smart ' and can stake their satisfaction giv- materials used in the making, themw CD™^ Selected topo^d FaS tog qualities on their past good perfect workmanship and the wide
HTvlv pressera, aeiecieuip ^ M . record. Every garment is superbly range of cloths from which to se-
WJf&K ^c.s. Finest. Desigjug Tailored of the Highest Grade ma- lect your particular garment. Five
VKj ^iTIrtd flntih -Se^ 2e ter als exemplif *ng the latest Dayl is the schedule on all “Semi- 
f Hl-l tails of fit md flnmh. these »e ™ ,e t’endenciJ3, Mough not to Ready" special orders so there Is
M proud er of a “locietyBrl^” the extreme of fashion. Prices just time to have yours bv Victoria

I fï| Suit. They are priced from ranging from , av. Fnces.

r
Brand'/=

We are also the sole distributors 
for Belleville of this famous Cana-

©&

%

«fit» JgiAw.

■

'S
m

: ■
EEl iV

HOLIDAY
TOGS

For Men and Yotmg
§ m Bv j

MenyumA' O Choose them from 
Ritchie’s compre
hensive showing of ' 

the latest in 
HATS GLOVES 

CRAVATS 
SHIRTS 

COLLARS 
HALF HOSE 

CANES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES

a!
;wi • 1

1
for

$18
-itm SEE OUB MEN’S SPCIAL GREY SUITS AT

|, • ,Mv
t Sed ^o? SM^&yles^e new and when these are aU sold it is a certain- 

ty we will not be able to duplicate them at so low a price.

4
\ ■

IIHM

*

-/ 5 -,
ms

" niiv i1
m

II»! Store will be Closed 
ALL DAY, MAY 24th 

—and—
OPEN ALL DAY

Etc.itoBITCHIEEH 3*►
(Men’s Store)O Ab»q

iwirfg Irani»

ffiiiuniiiiiiiuiiintiiiniiitiHiiiiiiitiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiiiiii .................... uni........ . J

, Ma♦

■.
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. Satob a robin’s nest ot the young was 

witnessed one day this week by a lo
cal resident. The noise ot the parent 
birds and their evident excitement at
tracted attention and upon investiga
tion it was found that a chipmonk 
was trespassing on forbidden ground 
and had precipitated a battle royal 
with their roblnships. The little ro
dent was chased away but as soon as 
the coast was clear for a second at
tempt it returned and this time suc
ceeded in making away with one of 
the young nestlings. Its persistency 
in trying to destroy the litUe birds 
won contempt for it and it narrowly 
escaped falling a prey to the anger 
ot the eyewitness of the episode, but 
it escaped unhurt. On the following 
day it returned again but the noise 
ot the robins attracted the attention 
ot a number ot boys who soon had 
the bold little lineback hitting the 
trail at a two minute clip for the 
suburbs.—Tweed Advocate.

«m.I.ED BY LIGHTNING
On Wednesday of last week, Mr. 

Thomas H. Poole, of Scugog, was kill
ed by lightning. A few minutes after 
one o’clock in the afternoon of the day 
in question he started in a field to 
spread manure, and had not proceed
ed far when it commenced to rain, 
and, it is supposed, in order to avoid 
becoming wet, he stood beside a 
stump. Some time afterwards Mr. 
Plowman went to the field, to assist, 
not finding Mr. Poole working, but 
on coming down the next row he saw 
the body of Poole lying near the 
stump. There seemed to be no ques
tion as to the cause of death, the 
stump having also been struck by 
lightning. Mr. Poole was energetic 
persevering and industrious and had 
the respect and esteem ot all his ac
quaintance*.—Port Perry Observer.

ANOTHER NAPANEE MAN GIYT S 
HIS- LIFE.

i That Pte. Dan Lindsay’s residence , -
at Tweed is doomed to destruction Napanee has lost another ot .her

within a month’s time and as Mr. being received by his mother on Mon- 
Lindsay says would be quite sufflei- day last, announcing bins death 
ent to arouse ^Mj there was ^ J* J££% |£&U He

Unes at 4 o’clock on Monday atter-  ̂J Belleville last June,
the fire alarm sounded and the ^ rea Montreal> he ^ 

cry went forth Lindsay s ««aim woother Napanee boy8, Arthur
and sure enough it Laughlin and Jack Turner, were
the blaze had gotten more headway Montreal BattaUon
before it was discovered and fanned ^ ^

, out twelve miles west of Banff in by a terrible wind very soon razed wag the youngest son ot the
tL Canadian Pacific Rockies. Pre- the building to the ground^ Li em- Robert and Mr8 McConachIe, and
narations are being made tor the bers were carried by the wind for ^ ^ ^ ^ of age Two other
accommodation ot a hundred cltob- a^.a88"but these were brothers. George and Frank, are in BARN BUR]m> rawdon
or„ and the peaks selected tor gradu- hr68 ln the ary grass khaki. George is in France with the

climbs are Mount Pilot, Mount soon extinguished by the Willing ^ Battallon, and Frank is in Eng- Mr. Wm. Wellman ot the 10th Con.
D .. Mount Bourgeau and the workers who had gathered. The ori- wUh ^59^ battaUon, the lat- Rawdon, suffered a serious loss by
B named central peak ot the mas- gin of the fire cannot be learned tpr havlng left tor overseas about two fire on Saturday, April 29th. Mr. Well

^ vided to" visit Hoie-in-the-Wall I two small children were at home but 0ntarl0 and waB highly esteemed by The horses and stock which were parade held in St. George’s /ears he has been prominently con-
Tunntain Mount Edith and the Mrs. Lindsay had taken the precau- all who knew him.’ He was a member stabled when Mr. Wellman went a- Church. The Belleville Canton were nected With the development ot East-
tm unclaimed Mount Louis while j tibn to put all matches out of their o£ g£ AndreW'a Presbyterian church way, had been turned loose and it is also present, also the I.O.O.F. band ern Montana. The Times is a Demo-

exnedition will probably be ar-| reach before she left' the house in;<)f Napanee Xhi8 is the seventh Na- supposed the fire was incendiary. Mr. of Belleville. The turnout in Tren- cratic newspaper.—Picton Times, 
rleed un Red Earth Creek to Shad- the morning. None of the contents e Boldier whQ ha8 fallen ln bat. James Redcliffe. owner of the pro- ton was large, and a most appropriate 
nw i ake below the northern cliff ot of the building, were saved which tle_Beaver. perty carried only a small insurance, service was held—Trenton Advocate
Mount Ball, one of the most bëauti- means a loss that will be keenly felt , . ' —Stifling Leadef. ------------------ -------------
fui làkes in the Rockies. Duly ac- by the family.-—Advocate. 
credited representatives of literary _ •
and scientific bodies of standard mag- HORSE WITH FOOT FAST ON 
azfnes and professional photograph- CROSSING KILLED,
ers will be given the same rate as 
members.

HOODOOED FOB SURE.

Don't Suffer Longer
si
ordered digèstive system, which, if neglected, may be 
hard to remedy. Remove the disturbing element and put 

digestive organs in good working order by taking

BE' $Hf*rs
m

i
!

;your
( WILL CAMP AS USUAL.

Club has Selected a Beautiful 
Spot for Annual Camp.

.Alpine

Montreal, Que., May 16th, — Al
though many of its members are at 
the front, the Alpine Club of Canada, 
will hold its annual camp from July 
13th to July 31st ln the Bow Valley 
at the foot ot the massive range

They gently stimulate the liver, act on the bowels, tone 
the stomach—purify the blood and regulate the system. 
These benefits are particularly marked by women at 
such times when nature makes special demands upon 
their vitality. They act promptly and safely.
The next time you feel low-spirited and out of sorts, take 
Beecham’s Pills. Their sure, mild, thorough action will

noon
V!

Give Quick Relief
Worth a Guinea a Bexation

I.O.O.F. CHURCH PARADE. \

A number of the members of Belle-
=

the hard luck story, tor hy 
bitte, experience he has 

found that it is usually asëoclàted

home
sa* an4

with a violent dislike of manual la
bor. The reason why there is so 
much neglected opportunity kicking 
around is because we have so many 
exhausted citizens who are entirely 
satised with a diet of oatmeal and' 
plug tobacco.

Yes, opportunity would come ot- 
I tener, as we have said, if people 
would greet him with the glad hand, 
instead ot mistaking him for » book 
agent and kicking him off the front 
porch.—Bowmanville Statesman.

3

TWO BROTHERS.
Two brothers in an Eastern county 

were given farms ot about equal 
value at their father's death on op
posite sides of the road. That was 20 
years ago or a Httle more. Both were 
strong, well educated and apparently 
well balanced men. Today one broth
er owns both farms. We have tried

STRONGLY RECOMMENDS
BABY’S OWN TABLETS.BACH FROM FLORIDA. OHITUARY

«Mr. S. Tanner of Ivanhoe returned 
home on Wednesday after spending | 

During the
Mrs. Alonzo Tower, Johnson’s 

Mills, N.B., writes: “I can strongly 
recommend Baby’s Own Tablets to 
all mothers whose little ones are suf
fering from constipation as I have 
proved them an excellent medicine 
for this trouble.” Baby’s Own Tablets 
not only cure constipation, but they 
make teething easy; break up colds, 
expel worms and regulate the stomach 
and bowels. They are sold hy medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvilile, Ont.
* A British'aviator made" a new alti

tude record flying 24,408 feet high.
British prisoners were reported 

to be badly treated hy the Bulgar
ians.

HENRY JURY.
Mr. Henry Juby, a well known and 

respected former resident of Sidney 
Township, passed away at the home of 
his son Robt. E. Juby, Hume, Sack., 
on Friday, April 7th, in the 64th year 
of his age. Deceased left here about 
12 years ago and took up his abode 
In the West, where he has* since re
sided. In 1881 he married Miss 
Jane Cosbey, who predeceased him 
several years ago, leaving him with 
one son, Roht. E., with whom he re
sided, and one daughter, Mrs. B. R.
Searles, of Sidney, both of whom 
survive him. Deceased had been in 
poor health for some time past, 
death was unexpected, being due to 
heart failure. He was formerly a 
member of Hàlloway L.O.L. and in po
litics a staunch Conservative. In re
ligion he was a member of the Angli
can Church, under whose auspices 
the funeral was held, Rev. Canon 
Williams, of Weyburn, conducting 
the last sad rites. Interment was Peterborough, on Thursday, June 1st 
made in Weyburn cemetery. The,at 9 a.m. The ministerial session 
floral tributes were numerous and meets in George Street church on 
beautiful, testifying-to the esteem in Wednesday, May 29th, in the Char- 
which deceased was held.—Stirling lotte Street Sunday School room.— 
Leader. Peterborough Exchange.

the winter ln Florida, 
past three’ months he has visited 
friends at Jacksonville, Palm Beach 
and other points. The weather there 
is fine, the themometer being 9 0 in 
the shade, hut it is never hot, on

Ohe of the team of fine black 
1 horses in W. Morrow’s livery Col- 
! borné got his foot foot fast between 
1 the rail and the planking on the rail-CENTRE. to study out a practical solution to 

this problem, and our conclusion is 
that it is all the outcome of the use 
made ot their opportunities. A hu
morist ot long ago said:- “Opportuni- 

something which knocks a| 
every man’s, door once, hut refuses 
to kick in the lower,panels.” This 
statement is only a partial truth. We 
believe opportunity Is a constant visi
tor to every man’s home and office, 
a daily and often hourly visitor, and 
the man who recognizes him and in
vites him in and chums with him 
never fails to profit by the compan
ionship. One man seized the oppor
tunities and , prospered, while the, ,
other allowed them too often to pass ! Not dead, but sleeping In the care of 
by unimproved. Canada Is full ot op- Him,
portunitles, and as the country grows Who guides the wanderer at even- 
or develops they come to the front tide; 
thicker and more Inviting. The man Until eternity unfolds will she

has,health and strength, com- Foreyer In a brighter land ah'”-T^vessarssU — -
around him, so to speak. It is a truth away 
that when opportunity is hitched up 
to ambition, courage, nerve and hard 
work—and the greatest of these is 
hard work—the combination will 
make a general manager out of an 
errand boy. Opportunity never re-

IN MEMORIAM.Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles and Mrs. : way crogaing near the G.T.R. station, 
C. Giles spent Sunday with Mr. and : colborne, last Sunday afternoon, and1

before it could be freed the fast Ex- In loving memory of Mrs. George 
C. Geddis, who departed this life on 
May 24th. 1915, from her sorrowing 
sister, Mrs. J. H. Coulter.

account of the cooling ocean breezes. 
Mr. Tanner said that It is estimated

Mrs* D. Stafford.
Mr. Geo. E. Roblln returned home1 pregs came along and knled the poor 

Friday after a two weeks visit in that 1,000,006 tourists ‘spend the 
winter ln Florida every year.—Tweed 
News.

I brute. Although the train was fla,g- 
Toronto with his daughter Mrs. L. gedj engineer would not risk try-
Parks. ling to stop, fearing they”mlght strike

Mr. Coulter of Huntingdon spent the horae while running slower 
Sunday With Mr. and Mrs. Wesley cage derailment> wlth possible Injury

to the passengers.—Express.

ty Is
.',8

A year has passed since we beheld 
her face;

A year; and yet It seems hut yester
day

The weary eyelids closed upon this 
world,

And sweetly smiling as she passed 
away.

and
CHAPLAIN AS PRIVATE.

:Coulter.
Mr and Frank Townsend spent , - ,—.——

CHANGE IN HOTEL MANAGEMENT. as

ner to Mr. Robert Hall, Peterboro, ^r. Wm. Barrigan, who has con- a chaplain at Barrlefield last summer, 
took plaec on the 8th Inst, at the ducted the Kerby House, Stirling, for has thrown up that Position apden- 
home ot Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ket*ithe pa8t tew years, has disposed of!listed as a sergeant 
cheson, Foxboro. the business to Mr. Jas. Fitzpatrick | talion.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence DeMille ot and ha8 gone t0 reside ln Hastings. .
Picton, and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Al- Mr and Mra Barrigan were very 
yea,-Trenton, spent Sunday with Mr. popular in Stirling as

the travelling public and will be
___ greatly missed in the village. On

DESTRUCTION OF FLOWERS. Friday evening a large .number of
friends invaded the- hotel and pre
sented the genial bonlface and his 
estimable lady with handsome sou
venir gifts and spent a pleasant even
ing together. Mrs. Barrigan’s sister.
Miss Edna Marchand, was also made 
the recipient of a handsome present
by her young friends.—Stirling News ’ family spent Sunday

ter. ,Thomasburg

hut

ï
BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE.

. ‘The thirty-third session of the
Bay of Quinte Conference, Rev. Capt. 
H. B. Kenny, President, will open at

■ V CHAPMAN.
well as with

„ House cleaning fs the order ot the 
day in our vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. La Barge 
and Master Josie spent Saturday and 
Sunday with Madoc friends.

Pte. Bruce Dwyer is spending a few 
days with Miss Alberta Clarke.

around have -nearly

and Mrs. John Cross.
jwho

gipMmbs.
has

Many residents on the east hill are 
complaining about the destruction of 
shrubbery and flower-beds by dogs 

mischievous children. The lat
ter confine their attentions more to 
the picking of the blooms.

actions will result If the unls-

■
Remain as dear as when she sank to

rest;
They cheer the broken-hearted and 

assuage v 1
The grief that lies within the aching 

breast.

GOES INTO JOURNALISM.
Hon E. C. Hicks, of Falrview, Rich

land County, Montana, has gone Into 
journalism, having purchased The

The farmers 
all their seeding done.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emerson and 
with Mr. Por-

and CHIPMONK AND ROBINS IN A 
BATTLE.

8
Police

court 
ance is not abated.

The persistency of a "chipmonk to
Argus.

1::
'
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g horse 16% 
Igiht 1,200 lbs, 
on, Moira.

to DO PLAIN . 
home, whole or 
ty ; work sent 
es paid. Send 
Liars. National 
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FO LOAN ON 
m and city pro
of interest on.

LBRIDGE, 
Barrister, fee. 

ige Sts., Belle- 
in B nk.

SALE.
and ill health. 

Lore business in 
ave best corner 
Lsh business ot 
Ik about $4,500 

stand close in— 
L Ben E. Har-

6 cents, good- 
ranging in size 

B feet long. Will 
Bt. Ola. For fur- 
bly to G. Bara-

good condition. 
X, Ontario OF
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ae or write Stir- 
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t AGROUND, 
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tiock Monday ev- 
rip up the Bay ot 
td near Bath. The 
Company was no- 
L wrecking steam- 
ted the strandied

left

J
trial.

of Bannockburn
He Police Magis- 
a charge ot kil- 

rimsthorpe Town- 
H. Jiffkins "bt

the magis-leases 
md the accused 
iry. w. Carnew 
kel, K.C. fox San

imbey killed. 
—No. 412677, Pte- 
asey, kin in Eng-

enlisted at Picton
Ikllon and left here 
[arch 29,’ 1916- to 
He. He was drafted 
talion in England, 
lit four months i® 
e dead soldier was 
las Laura Bamsey
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At WallbriTHE D AILY ONTARIO seems to have gone out of style. There Is a
growing class of people who do not call doctors 
at all until they are conscious of sdme serious 
ailment. Then they rush off to specialists who 
have never seen them before and only too often 
are in the midst of expensive and sometimes un- 
ncessary operations before they know what they 
are doing. -f. :'"'W

The development of surgery to its present , Have you ever loved a horse? The 
high estate is one of the proudest achievements favor]te old safe family horse? Didn't 

method But Uke « Bpkn- T.S%%.XS£^"£l 
did and rapid growths, it has its abuses. One time. The automobile win never hold
of these is the one-sidedness of the surgeon the endearing "place In the family that
specialist. It is natural that the man who has the horse has but the demand of these 
attained great skill in any field should have his “mes ^ speedUy crowdlng out the 
ouU»k biased-by the coneeatration of purpose ‘Z'n.TiJt.T.
which was necessary in acquiring his expert have to agree that the horse becomes 
ability. To the knife expert everything seema an unprofitable servant. The practical 
curable by the knife, every seems to require the man saya a borBe eats 10 lbs. of food 

CBOW CONVENTIONS. , j|nife. ~ tor every hour’s work, equal to 5
I One of the Edinburgh Scotsman^ naturalist \ 14 J8 P?rhapa true tbat “°re deaths and Ufe_ thermal efficiency “Tniy^ £? ce**

M contributors supplies gome curious particulars 1<>ng miseries are caused by fear of surgery than it tapes 27 minutes daily to _.
concerning those immense gatherings of crows J7 » * ">»« «
- ih are sclnethneS oongned within a small ^ “
* * was

t ■ *r.

Other Editors’ 
® Opinions $

Clarke’sf® DAILY ONTARIO la published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays exempted) at The Ontario 
Boudin*, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription *3.99 per annum.

BB WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay ef quinte Chronicle 
Is published every Thursday morning at $1.0* a 
year, er *2.9» « yea; to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—t-Tie Ontario Joh Printing Department 
‘ Is especially wéll equipped to turn eut artistic and 

stylish Jol( Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

ADVERTISING RATES on application.
W. H. MORTON,

Eg

Special Sale>\4 ••
DELICIOUS T8Ù 
A OOPPW

It pays to buy the best 
Fine Unèolored 
Japan Teas

Mild-1—Sweet—Flavery 
85, 46 * 56c ».

—Packed In sealed aluminium pack-

I

DOBBIN and efficiency.
IN

NewFootwear m GBAi
eta.t

—If you are not now buying Japan 
Teas this way, It will he to 
advantage to do se.

FAR EAST TEA 
The Unique Blend 
Very Flavory 
The kind • to hny If you want a 
decided change frum the usual 
kinds.

FAR EAST- TEA y

J. O. HERITY,
Bditor-ln-Chief. We have just received a large 

assortment of Ladies’*Bronze 
and Kid Button Boots regular 

;, $4.®® and $5.00 Shoes for $3.50. 

See Our Windows

your
p ■

:

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1916. ■

a
H- Under1

1
5

Mcare for 18-the different Tea.
Different from anything you have 

creation” to a “lower animal” He used before. Blended, packed and 
takes up more room keeps more peo- sold only by Wallbrldge ft Clarke.

™ of Jh^lce °r a. crow
It has been noticed that the meetings take place physician, called regularly say every three road 10 u,t,mate extinction, but this

months'even where eyeryune is well, comes to VZSSgï&ÏZ&S'ï 
know every member of the family. He knows gineers are on Dobbin’s tracks and 
the living conditions, the history of each person, they’ll get him sure. They have 'dis- 
mental, moral and physical. He knows the 
nomic situation. He is a giver of wholesome ad
vice. He knows how to keep people from illneqs 
as well as how to help nature cure it. Then if 
he finds it necessary to advise an operatioh, 
his word may be safely taken.

* its seriousdangers.m 4
»

dit can be S±L.

Xpreted in different ways—as crow parliaments,
fti:

PURE COFFEES 
80 and 40c H>. The StoreX finality andServiecoftenest in spring or autumn, and rather in 

spring than autumn. One beautiful Sunday 
morning in August, some years ago, there was 
seen an enormous assemblage of crows on a 
flat meadow beside Loch Linnhe. “It’s a craw- 
kirk,”, said an old Highlander, and the remark 
seemed appropriate, for, while hundreds of birds 
remained silent and immovable, only ohe or two 
uttered an occasional suppressed “caw” and then 
flitted off to a few yards to another resting place.

That crows convene for some matter of 
business cannot, the Contributor thinks, be 
doubted; and, in all probability, that business 
concerns either some breach of cm 

that birds hare

WHERE PROHIBITION PROHIBITS

The old .cry that prohibition does 
not prohibit Is not being used with 
such insistence as it formerly 
The manner in which the prohibition 
laws are being enforced In North 
Carolina, West Virginia and other 

.be barred by law from publis streets States show very plainly that Prohi-
is nearen, we surmise, than most of blti°n can be,made to prohibit. It Is
us imagine. Yes, it looks as If dear beln8 made to prohibit. Another inter-
old Dobbin’s star is setting. A senti- sating fact which is being clearly dom
inent with which all must sympathize 0hatrated is that Prohibition reduces

public parks-of that city. The. city officials be- —the affection cherished by man for lawlessness, and. therefore, cuti
lieve that spooning should be encouraged, that the mo8t docile and intelligent of his down criminal "expenses. The saving
it often leads to marriage. But the same offi- dumb frlends—muBt no doubt pro- 1» expense for the prosecution of
cials differ widelv In tholn HsfipW™ t tract hla passing. But, in a day of big criminals will largely offset the lossCials differ-widely in their definitions of spoon- unit production, . where tonnage and of revenue through the dtocontinu-

radius of delivery are everything, the ance of liquor licenses. When prohl-
question as to the most economical billon goes into effect in Virginia, on
sources of power can .not be postpon- Nov. 1 next, we expect to see the crim
ed for long, The horse, like the ox, Inal expenses of the State largely
has had his day. He Is being dis- reduced. We also expect- to see Vir-
placed by the motor trucks and tract- Sflnla prosper as she has not done for
ors, just as the stage-coach was dis- many.years. And we expect to see the
placed by the railway, the tinder box prohibition law so enforced that Vir-
by matches, the c.anoe by thé steam- Rinla will really have Prohibition.—

Richmond Virginian.

2.15
covered that strictly In terms of horse
power he is an unprofitabel servant. 
He cannto compete with the motor
truck, with steam and gasoline tract
ors. On the streets of busy cities the 
day when the horse-drawn truck will

eco-

r was. Mot<
I WearsTry Our Fresh*

Home
Made

Candies

.
7-

DON
Official approval by the authorities of Cleve

land, O., has been placed upon spooning in the
II

w law (for it 
a code) or is• is certain, he says,

a prelude to crow marriages. These crow con
ventions are often seen in the Western Isles of jng 
Scotland. An observer, who believed- in the 
court of justice idea, says: “A few of the flock 

H sit with with drooping heads; others

t-

\\
1

fei“Proper spooning is holding hands,” said 
Park Commissioner Newell. “Heartfelt sighs, 
languishing glances, soft cooing words, but no 
holding of hands, is proper spooning,” said Alex.
Bernstein, director of public utilities.

Saftey Director A. P. Sprosty, whose cops 
will see that the spooning rule is obeyed, arose,
to speak as folloWs: “When the band plays rag- !®hlp’ the puddling furnace by tbe. 
Urns and «he moon plays peek-a-hoo, I see no^SZSSSiXZS.Z 
harm in a masculine arm slipping ’round a slim flail by the threshing machine, the pen 
waist, do you?” ^.-v

1 w- s- Fitzgerald, law director, says spooners
Innr Hun K ' “f eV6D kiSS’ “Suppose the hearts 6f tWO lov-
jour des corbeaux, or ers'had decided henceforth to beat 

There are said to 
be more .than one thousand poplars in this val- 

P. ley, and, on thp great day, these trees and the
I WaCk Wlt,h CrOW8‘ VS Many a young Person has heard the story

, y young male cr0W8’ under that Napoleon or some other famous man
I SLdsirfvZ0nu°h ^lrJeir S^?re’ i)rOVide Sumed but three or four hours in sleep during 
I **e™8elves ^ith suitable wives. When a young the twenty-four, and many young persons have
I SLTLlÏTwS11 0r7 y pT(??teï Ï a wondered what was the matter with them when
II Young female that does not please him. he flies they tried to do likewise

SSLTtt5^, if1POlite‘ ,CroaklnigB or cries of Well, these are stories. Here are the facts:
®****®\ If.tbe ladyf7W not Pi^ed with the According to Bertillon, the great French an- 
^>osed suitor, she drives him off with vigorous thropologist who foundèd the Bertillon ’system

*YTinu 88861111,17 of measurements, the human skeleton is fixed at 
Amonth later the business of nest- age twenty, and never changes naturally after 

bonding begins. that time. During the. first twenty years, and
never after the skeleton gets its growth. Next, 
scientists tell us that the food we eat is digested 

Little babies think! and transformed into new tissue—bone, blood,
When you hold a watch to a baby’s ear you nerve> muaCfle and brain while we are sleeping’

|- Imagine, with your grown-up brain, that baby’s of sleep certainlyl retards the process of 
attention is simply arrested by the sound of the transforming food into tissue; and lack of sleep 
ticking. I before age twenty—the only period in which

I You probably think that the baby’s solemn lbone tissue may grow—stunts the growth and 
f stare at the time-piece is simply because the makes a runty victim.

ticking sound has drawn and holds its atten- Young man and young woman, get plenty of 
tion. sleep—about eight hours out of twenty-four. If

you form the habit of retiring at about two in 
the morning and arising four hours later, night 
after night for m$ny moons—calmly contem
plate your finish as a runt.

m
are as

grave as judges; some are noisy, like advocates' 
and witnesses. In the course of half an hour the 
meeting breaks up ; and it is not uncommon, af- 

! ter the birds have flown away, to find one or two 
I left dead on the spot.”

A French writer, M. Vian, has elaborated 
! the marriage ceremony idea in a most amusing 

. It seems that, in the valley of Meulan

UffHK
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stock for your inspection.

Children’s Hats a Specialty 3 !
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BOSTON
Geo. T. Woodley
N.B.—Highest prices paid forRawjBrCANDY STOREi

GRAVEL ROAD. _
245 Front Streetÿy the Hoe press, and the needle by 

the sewing madhine. —Bowman ville
The farmers are btfty so wig.
Miss M. Cassidy spent Sunday 7th 

with Mies Lulu Drummey.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Drummer spent 

Sunday evening with her father Mr. 
J. D’Arcy, sr.

Miss Mary Hayes of Belleville, 
spept the Easter holidays at her home 
here.

COLLIP
=e

SPRING 
WALL PAPER 
OPENING

-

is railed 
mariage des corbeaux.”P ................... ... ,.m..... as-one,” said

Fitzgerald, “who would deny them one discreet 
kiss? The law wouldn’t.”

BLEEDING THE LIQUOR DEALERSg
. FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 - DAY 291
All kinds of Out Flowere and 

Plants in Season

ftont Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

We have been receiving recently 
copies of the editorial page of the 
Fra containing an article by Paul S. 
Conwell on “Bleeding Kansas.” The 
bemmorage to which Mr. Conwell ap
parently refers has reference tb the 
prohibition and is wrlten In such a 
style as to convince us that Mr. Con
well himself probably Is Weeding the 
brewers and distillers for the liter
ary effusion. It contains the usual 
haphazard misstatement, extempor
aneous falsehood

Hl 1ft

at the New Dp-Street 
5CANTLBBÜBY WALLPAPEB 

STORE
Our Spring line is replete with 

the newest kiowi in WiB Pn** 
per*.- s

Mr. Fred Mov^ray spent Sunday 
with Point Anne friends.

Misses L. and R. Sheehan spent a 
few days with their sister Mrs. J. C. 
Meagher.

Mrs. B. Harvey, Deseronto, spent 
a few days with her sons here.

.Mr. Vincent Traynor, Toronto, 
spent a few days with his sister Mrs. 
J. F. O’Sullivan. »

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Scanlon and son 
Grafton, visited at Mrs. Scanlon’s 

Here’s a sample from It: “After 35 'parents M. and Mrs. J. C. Meagher. " 
years of trial prohibition has given Miss L. Hughes, Smiths Falls, spent 
Kansas an enormous rate of diverses * few days with Mrs. J. F. O'Sullivan, 
granted wives for cruelty and drunk- Mrs. 8. Campbell and son and 
enness, an unusual high an increas- daughter autoed to Kingston one Sun- 
Ing rate of pauperism, poor school day recently. * 
systems, and ever Increasing rate of McGulnness brothers have been 
insanity and almost tiie lowest confined to the house with measles, 
church population in the Unions.” It’s Mit John Corrigan has gone to Ho- 
the willingness of the liquod interests Dieu, Kingston, for jtiedical treat- 
to pay for cheap rant like this that ment-
makes us doubt the traditional claim Mr. and Mrs. John Drummey and 
that the liquor dealer does not drink baby and niece, Marie Carrol, Co- 
his own product.—Wichita (Kansas) teau> are spending a few weeks at 
Beacon. his fathers, Mr. John Drummey.

COU

RUT prices lower thas low.
Our assortment larger than 

large
Our Selections choice 

Our Decorating while super-
tor in style *nd workmanship and garments of aU kinds; cleai
wlH not cost you any more than them like new <m return tkes
theordinary kind. to yen, wltk eur New Methw

Our service Is exceptionally. , ef . French Dry Cleaning an 
good- pressing.

Give Us n Trial.
P. B. JARRELL,

ST4 Front Street 
Opposite Rathman ft See.

and grotesque 
grouping of census reports eight years NEW MSTHOD

We rescue year cast-off su

-

old.

BABY AND YOUR WATCH.

C. B. SCANTLBBWBY,
The Decorator.

Front St., near Victoria Ave. 
many times worth the little 

extra walk.

RPAINT STORAGENot so.
PURS INSURED AGAINST 1URK 

A NO MOTHS.
If you need them repaired or remed

ied we wlU de them now and 
you can pay when furs are re
quired.

• FATHER. OF TWENTY-SIXBaby is trying to figure it out; baby’s tiny 
I trot very active brain is trying to discover 

whence the sound—and why! 
p All process of education and tbe attainment 

of knowledge is inspired in human beings mostly 
by curiosity. "

This curiosity passés as ambition for know
ledge but the real sense is the waiting to know 
why things arp. J

Why do you talk “baby talk”! to your little

Several thJ 
Railway Coma 
Expeditionary] 
bravely battlm 

As particul 
those who have 
in action arç-1 
fully the exten 
participated id

Yea, we can supply you with Pure 
, Jonn Downey, who died recently at BbUed and Raw Linseed Oil 
Downey’s Bay, near Pembroke, had randrams B.B. English White Lead 
.he distinction of being the father of Pure Goy- Standard White Lead, 
twenty-six children, of whom twenty Turpentine and Colors, 
urvlve. He was eighty-six years of Sherwin-Williams Paints and 1 Var- 

age. aishes.

FALL COURTS.

The autumn circuit 1916 of 
udges includes the following,— 

Hon. Justice Clute, Belleville, Jury 
November 7th.

Hon. Justice Sutherland, Belleville, 
4on:Jury, December 4th.

1
BUGtE SONG.

J. T. DELANEY 
PRACTICAL FURRIER 

SB Campbell St.
Opp. Y.M.G.A.—N.B. We buy raw furs

The splendor falls on castle walls 
And snowy summits old In story;

The long light shakes across the lakes,
And the wild cataract leaps in glory.

Blow; buglp, blow! set the wild echoes flying; 
Blow, bugle; answer, echoes—dying, dying, dy

ing! • 1 *' •* -

>- JPhone 797Get Our ’Prices
, BU1ÊL DOG FOR PHOTOTHE FINGER OF SUSPICION.

Port Perry Star: These are stren- 
tous days, and It is easy to suspect 
trangers of sinister motives and 
lark designs. But the times are not 
so strenuous that strangers may be 
.rrested because they act In a pecu

liar or displeasing manner. This is 
not Genmany, and the freedom we 
possess is extended to all that 
within our borders until it can be 
proved that they are abusing the pri
vileges accorded to them . It might 
prove Very costly to arrest a strang
er simply on suspicion.

WATERS’
A young lady in West Belleville, 

who Is the proud possessor of 
handsome white bull dog 
quested yesterday by two soldiers for 
the loan of the dog, their avowed In
tention being to get themselves pho
tographed along with “What We have 
we Hold.”

. NAMHDrug Store
213 Front StreetP children? a

Akock, Raymond 
Bearman, Fred’s 
Bolide, Joseph I 
Bull, James A. j 
Coulthard, Lewli 
Denholm, John 1 
Dolg, David 
Duff, Louis R 
Emerson, Sidney 
Field, Charles V. 
Grignon, Lorenze 
Harvey, Percy eJ 
Hertzberg, Olaf I 
Huddle, Charles! 
Kirkwood, Wm. 1 
Latimer, Walter 
Loucks, Kirk S. 
McCauley, Nathi 
McLay, Guy R. I 
McMillan. John 
Othen, Harry 
Preeeott, Leonar

fttiee, Philip C. I

was re-They are not stupid and .they are not dumb
animals. OUR *

TWIST BREAD
Is very popular, made of 

the best materials, 
Crisp, crusty and fresh 

every day 7c each, 
tiave you used our 

Whole Wheat Bread 
yet? Try some.

Appreciation.
A good story comes from .London 

about a lawyer who engaged a new 
. *“e reQuest seemed • a bçy. As he had suffered to some ex
little unusual and was not granted, toot from the dishonesty of his form-
Later the dog disappeared' and the er 'adt he determined to try the new
first thought was that hd hnrt hBCn bey'a »enesty at once- So he placed coaxed awav th. ™ , „ been * five-pound note under a weight on
coaxed away. The police were noti- his derfk and walked out without a
nea, but the animal soon returned, word. Upon his return, half an hour

later,- the note was gone and half a 
5E2Ï“ ln silver ■hpft. taken Its place.

.Kent, out I left a five- 
pound note under this weight!” , 

“Yes, sir, but ÿtiu see you hadn’t 
gone five minutes when a , man 
In with a bill against you for £4 
6d. I believe the change Is correct.” 
“You paid a bill?” “Yes, sir; there 
It la, all receipted. The man said It 
had slipped your mind for the past 

>€r four years, and so”—
8. The lawyer showed his apprecia

te! tion by discharging the boy at once. 1

Begin talking plain, regular everyday Cana
dian to babies and they will -not only have 
thing to unlearn but they will develop their 
thinking apparatus without the handicap of*a 
lot of nonsense.

I Efficiency is the cry in this age. You may
jl help your children to don the armor by helping 
| them to think even before they are capable of 

expressing thought in words.
This idea is a simplification of the Montes- 

sori system.
Also, it is good Sense. ,

O hark, O hear! how thin and clear,
And thinner, clearer; further going!

O sweet aiid far, from cliff and scar,
The horns of Elfland faintly blowing!

Blow; let us hear the purple glens replying; 
Blow, bugle; answer, echoes—dying, dying, dy-

f
no-r;

are
■

he could not say.1 lO love, they die in yon rich sky;
They faint on hill or field or river;

Our- echoes roll from soul to 
And grow forever and forever.

Blofc, bugle, blow! set the wild echoes flying- 
And answer, echoes, answer—dying; dying, dy-

—Alfred Tennyson.

V
: «

Simple and Sure—Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectrlc oil is so simple in applica
tion that a child can understand the 
Instructions. Used as a liniment the 
only direction isftto rub, and when 
used as a dressing to apply, the di
rections are so .plain and unmtetak-

I . * HOMESEBKERS’ EXCURSIONS Tf 
THE LAND OF WHEAT. 

Homeseekere' E^cureio^ 
ern Canada it low fan
Pacific each Tuesday

wr-r EBB ®

came
17s.SOUl,

r

» .
THE FAMILY DOCTOR.

In some communities the “family doctor”
X

• :m i n
CHAS. S. CLAPP'• -ft*
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! HUN PRISONER 
A TORONTO MAN

THE DUTY OF THE PRESS AND
PULPIT IN THIS WORLD CRISIS

mortality. I believe that God has a 
divine purpose for not only the blood 
of heroes, but equally for the tears 
of women, the quivering anguish of 
the human heart and the sacrificing 
effort of " unselfish aim.”

So, .while the faitn or some has 
trembled under the terrible assault 
of a brutal materialism, one man 
has been driven from the pride of 
“pure rationalism” to a humble con
fession that the world has need of 
God. The chaos of anguish and des
pair has presented a problem his 
science could not solve. Reason of
fered no answer to satisfy the heart 
cry that rjses from a tortured Eu
rope. It could not. explain the 
“transmuting of the base metal of 
human experience” that has taken 
place on every battle front and In 
every land where war has called for 
a sacrifice.

“I believe in God and in the im
mortality of the soul of man,” says 
this former unbeliever. And what 
other faith can save the reason that 
considered itself sufficient? Dwell

«
À'

\

To capture a German prisoner, and 
find that he had been a Toronto citi
zen for seven years was the odd ex-, 
perlerice of Pte. Reginald Sanford,
106 Shuïer street, Toronto, and for 
merly. of Fenlon Falls, who is well- 
kriown in hockey circles. During the 
recent St. Eloi fighting Pte. Sandford 
was overcome by shell shock and was 
adinited to No. 8 Stationary Hospi
tal, Wlnereux, France. From there 
he writes: “I am getting along all 
right, and expecf to be in -the trench
es soon again. It Is getting pretty 
hot~there now, I can teH you, but 
it Is not half bad as ,one doesn’t 
seem to notice it in the excitement.
I think the war is going to last a 
long time. We captured some Ger
mans and among them was one who 
had worked - In Toronto for seven 
years. He knew me, but I didn’t re
member him. He says he came back.,ong 
Just before the war started. It just are ha, 

I Shows what we are up against. We htmdred 
’ are fighting every day. One day there 

were about 100 of us crossing an 
open field In daylight, and the Ger
mans spoted us and started throw
ing shells. You should have seep us 
scatter. .It was the best extended or
der you ever saw. We kept on lying- 
down and then running when we saw 
a chance. 'Êom Longboat was not 
in It. Te^ any of the hockey boys 
you see that if they have not already 
joined, they ought to sign up as we 
are in need of all the help we can 
get.”
FUNERAL OF LATE T. A. EARLE.

-r ——f

BY BEV. CHARLES A. EATON, 
Pastor Madison Avenue Baptist Church, N.Y.

GRAND MILITARY CARNIVAL M

In the, gi'eat war the issue lies be-1 as far as possible. .. ... ...
tween two ideals of social life—two Whatever results may spring from knowledge. It Is like asking a^blind 
forms of national development. It Is the great war, we may safely pre- man to judge between colors 
the German Empire against the Bri- diet an interchange of these fonda- n>ip «,=* ,. .
tlsh Empire—Autocracy, against Dem- mental Ideas between the German a national mind an/an 
ocracy. Spiritually the French and Empire Empire and the British Em- mind The press the school^thl

more allies : they are brothers, more power after the war. The polie- the teach1r™ aq_ „ . •
the mighty Ideas of liberty, fratern- lés of the British people‘will have ! 7/ ^
ity and equality which were liberated more Intelligent direction and more Nation befo^^th^”411 °i w”ld"^11* 
b, th. French her. ,„«| «.Cent .ppHee,Ion. S.
with those Anglo-Saxon iàeas, slight- come'conscious of itself as never be- means to be an8 !*
ly different In essence, which created tore. And In Germany the people thev owe to th„i, Am®rlcan’ 
the American Republic aid bans, who have placed their freedom thelV SKSlCSSh t 

formed Britain and her Federated lives, their treasures and thelr-destin- der obligation to do fop them - 
Dominions Into the most advanced les In ^ iron hands of the state wUl la international la * ‘ '
democracies In the world. Racial and see that If they are to have a worthy and dutie*tt i«Jl nnn_ T, , ,ïssœsr-.-rjsuï ™b» >.« «.a ». ï2s.ïzz, arattnry has done what perhaps no other thority under the limitations of hu- gPnpp nf , mnlloo Php * Jf*"
nation has ever done in history— manity. 17 ° , Z° W7U any serl6us
given herself oyer to Ideas ahd ideals Guizot measures civilization by not”American ^ ' * attItUde

tOT77 lnd^dual 011 The American people are not cow-
for the aïte a°,h L V* d06S ards- nor are they too proud to fight, 
lor tne state on the other. Our Am- rm. , , , ”,. ■ . uur Am They have been drunk with prosper-
encan civilization is supposed to ex- __, ,___, . v **

- — „ ^ ,1U1 ass:?: “3rTr
be the supreme social idéal. Pie.” Under past conditions we ha™ L™ 7*7 77** ? ot our„owa ^ ’

And yet Russia and Turkey do «uceeded filriy weU. We have weld*} /er^pl we nee^U ‘ *

not count. It is more or less an accl- twoscore sovereign States into a per- mi,„. -, * * „ , , ’
dent that they are ranged on opposite manent and peaceful federation. We Wp t ’ , 6 a ,na °“a mind
sides. Russia is making progress, but have reconciled the sectional inter- Zorl l\ V,

Montreal, May, - 15th.—The work she 18 not far enough along In the j e«ta East, West, North and South. and for all lt rPia.H° 
of providing relief for the Belgians, upward way to have brought herself We have accomplished at least an Uc and forei__ B it , . °
which started in a small way during under the certain compulsion of a external form of assimilation be- that -lveg B ' h t , . 
the early part of the war, has now flxed national ideal. Turkey, thank tween the different races which have por a lon„ th Britlsh pnvprn 

Bay of Quinte ay whose body was developed beyond thé proportions im- God- 18 Koing back. She is being brok- overflowed the foundation stock ment has bee d } ... .
recovered on Friday nightr were held aglned by the.average person. This Ien by contact with a world of pro- with which we started. We have de- people as individuals and classe —
on Monday afternoon form the rest- organization, which Herbert Hoover j Sress and honor to which she Is splr- veloped a civilization unparalleled In pensions insurance sDeeial
dence of Mrs. F- McFarlane, sister of aild a tew neutrals agreed to head, I itually a stranger..There can be no wealth and in high level of material and what not? But ’th„ aovernm ^ *
deceased. The Rev Mr. Robeson, had now reached the point where hun- [room ln the modern world for such comfort. And we have evolved a form dld not teaCh the Deonle that thev
conducted a solemn service in the dredg are engaged in the work and its moral monstrosities. A nation that of government which has answered must d0 as weU for their countrY 
presence of a large gathering of branches reach to the far corners of will slaughter a millfon of- her own °«r purpose in spite of many crudi- when the war came the countrv 
mourning friends, after which the cor the earth. subjects for alleged religious reasons tles «nd inherent weaknesses. wag unprepared and a ,v d
tége was formed and proceeded to! The Belgian Relief Commission Is,18 not a nation at all. It is simply a But no one can study our national blunders costly beyond6 belief^haii 
Shannonville cemetery. The bearers today one of the biggest business con- mob of frenzied degenerates acting Ufe without seeing that we have to be made before the nation as 
were Messrs. L. E. Mills, T. Morden, cerns on éarth—doing a business that, under the forms of nationhood, but made immense failures. There is no could be gathered t0 the taak nf 77 
Chas. Little, W. N. Bell, F. Palmer, amoUnts to an average^of ten mil- doomed to self-destruction by its own intelligent ideal or purpose large defence From thi tra_ic éxuerience 
and J. Robinson. lion dollars a month. Few people re-1inner weakpess. fl enough to co-ordinate our whole life let ug learn tbat we t00 need ,

The death, of-Mr. Earle is deeply allze tbat jt takes this amount of mon-1 The German Empire stands today toward definite ends. We are the most pler and atronKer natlonal „ovprn-
ey. to carry on the work hut this is Ias the most remarkable psychological masterful people on earth. It is a m6nt wbich shaB cont“, al[ natlonal

well known throughout the district. a ^ and more than that this sum1 phenomenon in history. Racially the Question whether we have shown regources be prepared for all national *
----------- ----------------------- provides only enough food to keep!genius of the Teutonic peoples is one more energy in developing or in des- defence> ^nd, at the same time lead

BARN SWALLOW: BEST FLY thege people from actual starvation. | with that of the British and the Am- troylng our magnificent natural re- and protect our in thei; ln„
That the commission has done its erlcan. sources. Our municipal government teraationai enterprises

work well and systematically cannot What wé call Anglo-Saxonism was « wasteful, weak and irrational.' We I{ Am9rican citizenship Is 
‘I Give the bird the. opportunity and be questioned. Today it is one of born in Germany^Butin the last two have too much governmental macbln. ... . ? h’P
'he’ll catch more files this summer the biggest shipping companies In generations the Gorman Empire and ry, and . .
than a dozen reams of flypaper. He’ll the world. A fleet of sixty vessels are the British Empire have drifted apart. Our économie life Is a chaos of warr- 
fasten his little mud-basket to a crossing the Atlantic carrying relief And the progress by which this sep- ing interests, while the situation Is 
rafter or a beam under the barn roof to Belgium. This number is neces- *™tion has come furnishes America made still more hopeless by 
early in May. Then from dawn to gary that a steady flow of food be with reasons, solemn and compelling, «tant futile Interference by govern- 
dark he’s busy all summer, snapping kept up. f°r g‘rdlnf up her ^ins and gijing “ent. This interference takes the
and swattin and killing the insects The task of keeping these vessels attention to her own national affairs form of locking the stable with much 
which pester the animal residents of loaded with food and clothing for before it is too late. ado after the horse is stolen.. Our
the building where he makes his the Belgians Is the problem that faces G™ny has come to her present raiiroad regulation comte usually af- 
home. He’s the commonest swallow the Belgian branches on this side of «pfritua xondltlop hy conscious ter the rajlroad is wrecked^ When a 
we have, the barn syallow. You’ll the ocean. The Belgian Relief Com- choice. The Day so long dream- great public thievery has taken place 
recognize him by his steel-blue back, m,ttee, 59 St. Peter St., Montreal, f * was prepared for In advance. j we célébra e he event by an expen- 
reddlsh brown breast and deeply has its part to help feed the seyen.At the beginning the German people sive Investigation 

forked tall. During his busy summer mùlion Belgian women and children equipped for progress as no other peo- Now our ship of stete issdriftup- 
he eats, drinks, bathes amt gets his who are on the verge of starvation. > th^ world faced the ancient ^ the stormy sea of world politics.

.. ,__„ ^ a. . _______,ir___________ question: Does the State exist for Our officers are inexperienced; our
exerc se on e w ng. point ANN the individual or does the lnvtdual crew untrained. Wild winds are blow-
over a pond, dipping his wings in nr.^L^!as at home to exist for the State? Gradually but ing and the waves run high. We do

wa e r an sna c the Bay View Club on Friday-evening^, surely, the nation decided that the not know, as yet, the port we wish
a LnJction was taken up in aid of State is first. There is little doubt to make. We cannot turn back. And 

-rroag fund. Those present that in Germany the State does more here in the storm and stress we must 
rf li^htful evening. for the individual than anywhere else, dn, lust, what Great Britain has had

report a de lg Qutnto But 11 reaches this end because It bas to do since the war began—reorgan-
A Bus ness , TnHtltnte the power. Authority begins at the <ze our political and social machinery

Branch of the Womens Institute ^ works dQwn ,n the face of new, untried and dlffl-
hefd at -te The national policy Is formulated cult conditions.

net, Tuesday a pregldent Mrg j and developed by the great men of There are a few underlying prin-
v P esident Mrs Par- the land- There Is no chaos of demo- ciples which every one can under-' 

ice_ ’ ' critic opinion, no Slipshod inefficiency stand and from which America will
no blind and-futile social experlmen- never depart so long as she remains 
tatloi^ The State visualized in the true to herself, 
political and military leaders must We are a democracy. For good or 
be made supremely strong. State ill we have chosen democracy as the 
weakness Is the political sin against foundation of our national structure, 
the Holy Ghost. Education, religion, as the organizing ideal around which 
government, economics, industry, ev-1 we shall build ' our national history, 
social force is guided -toward this We believe ln the divine right of men 
definite end with utmost skill. And to govern themselves, 
by and by we have the Frankenstein We are a republic. Having broken 
of strength, of frightfulness, loose with our past, we have made a written 
ln the world, determined to take what Constitution the fixed point of our 
it wants and needs by the warrant of Government. Policies and personali

ties change. The Constitution abides.
Ours is a Government of laws and 

of men. We are ruled by public opin
ion which must have free and full 
expression ln a free press and in free 
elections.

:
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BELLEVILLE
Under the Auspices of the 166th Battalion, C.E.F.
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J

real
What

iy
Is

w, and what rights

h on the events that now

horror, and reason must shatter it- 
seif against the blank wall of despair
if faith does not cany beyond to|Whleh have checked and chan ^ her 
God and immortality. The "blood ' raclal and. apiritual genius. As a re

sult we have the great war which is 
being fought to determine whether 
in the future development of man-

Thrilling Auto and Motor Cycle Races.
Grand Military Review 

HORSE RACES.
2.15 Class—Purse, $125. 2.30 Class—Purse, $100.

I V
One Mile Running Race.

Motor Boat and Sailing Races, Band Concert

at 10 a.in. Victoria Island Park.
Monster Street Parade 1 p.m.

DON’T MISS BELLEVILLE’S BltiGEST DAY.

ISof heroes and the tears of women”— 
these have spiritual values, that, only 
God can conserve.—Chicago Evening 
Post.

3
s

•60 SHIPS CARRYING RELIEF TO 
BELGIUM.

Barely Enough to -Meet Desperate 
Need of Millions.

1'f

't!
m

The obsequies of the late Thomas 
A. Earle, who was drowned In the

■ M

-

Mrs. Julia Henshaw
T is hot often 

that a woman 
is elected »

I'e (low of the 
Royal Ceo’g'raphi- 
cal Society, but 
the explorations 
made in the Can- 
c d i a n Rockies 
in search of 
wild flowers by 
Mrs. Julia Hen- 
ehaw deserved ex
ceptional -reroeni-- 
tion. Her book 
“Wild Flowers of 
the North Ameri- '' 
can Mountains,” 
with , its beauti
fully
plates should be
come a classic, 
with the further 
advantage of be
ing a popular . 
classic owing to 
the method of 
arrangement. The ' 
flowers are group- : > i 
ed by colors, one 
sec Won being de
voted to white; ;:
Green and Brown ; 
flowers, another 
Pink and Red ,, 
flowers, a third 'A 
Blue to Purple,- 
flowers, and a 
fourth 
to Orange.
Henshaw. in addi
tion to her botani
cal studies is one 
of the leading 
spirits in the
Daughters of the ------------ . _ A .•>- ..-j,-..
Empire, and was sent last December by Sir Sam Hughes as a Captain in ..... 
canadten^Army on a^special mission to England and France connected with 
the distribution of Christmas gifts to the troops at the Front. Our illus
tration shows the authoress in her mountain costume with her favorite pony 
at lA>ke Louise In the Canadian Pacific Rockies. ,

I :

mournéd at Shannonville for he was

SWATTER. g§

government of brains, character and
courage, which is not afraid to put
the whole nation behind the rights 
of the humblest citizen, no; matter 
what the cost. All for each one and 
each one for all'js the spirit of true 
.nationhood, and true AmericanisnL

con- .

colored

—

MOUNTAIN VIEW.

j On May the 5th 1916, there passed 
from our midst after about two 
months’* sickness,. one who will long 
be missed by the whole community 
in the person of Mr. Lawrence F. 
Sprague, tor he was not only one of 
our foremost citizens, but was also 
one who did all he could to make the 
.sunshine shine - into the hearts and 
lives of those around him. And no
where
than In his own home with his wife 
and family.

He was the son of the late Syl
van us Sprague, who came when a 
young man with his father and oc
cupied Lot 72 in the 4 th Concession 
of Ameliasburg, taking out the deed 
from the crown; and upon this 
farm the Sprague fsmilly has lived 
for nearly a century, and here in 
the old home on this farm the sub
ject of this article, Lawrence F. 
Sprague was born Jan. 3rd, 1845. 
In 1877 he was united in marriage

I1
like a fast express train taking water 
on the run. Modern bam architects 
sometimes forget that this .bird pays 
his rent in ridding the stables of 
files. They erect buildings so tightly 
put together that the bird can’t find 
his way in. Farmers remedy this 
by making holes in the barn beneath 
the eaves as entrances for their bird
HHHRIilHii.,. L-,
are white, speckled with reddish 

With the exception of the

\

Yellow
Mrs. Atit warmer and brighter

■

was

present were

rot; Second Vice-President Mrs. John- 
Auditors, Mrs. Don MacDonald

The barn swallow’s eggsthe

m
brown.
cliff swallow’s, the eggs of all others 
of thq type are pure white. His 
diet, consists entriely of insects, and 
one-third of the insects are files.— 
Philadelphia North American,

son;
and Miss Jennie Redner.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hall of the Second 
Sunday afternoon, vjsit- %ROLL of. HONOR Line were, 

ors at the home of their son, Mr. L. :
Et&Il

Mr. H. Clark, B.A., Public School 
visit to our schoolSeveral thousand officers and employees of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway Company enlisted for active military duty with the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces, and the majority of them are now in Europe, 
bravely battling for Canada and the Empire.

As particulate of Army Reservists are not available, these lists oi 
those who have given up their lives for their country or been vrounded 
in actaon are necessarily incomplete, and do not therefore indicate 
fnUy the extent to which the Company’s officers and employees have 
participated in the great struggle.

Inspector, paid a 
on Monday last.

Mrs. Harvey WÊÊ 
have joined Mr. Wilson 1Ù Montreal.

A Board Meeting was held In the 
Methodist Church on Friday evening. 
Rev. Mr. Moore, of Belleville, was 

well as members of the 
Those present were,—Front 

Garrison and Mrs. J>

HOW ONE MAN FOUND GOD.

Is 'well
to Augusta Brlckman, daughter of 
the late Peter Brlckman. To them, 
was born one son and two daughters.
Charles on thq farm, NÇrs. Ben Ander-

- • m

: i
Wilson and childrenHoratio W. Bottomley 

known in England as the editor of 
John Bull, an Independent weekly 
that shows no respect of persons or 
position In its frank expression of 
opinion. Mr. Bottomley -was a pro
fessed agnostic—indeed, the more 
positive term of atheist might have 
been applied to him. But that was

son and Lillian at home. His death 
being the first break in the' family 
circle. He was a Liberal ln politics 
and a Methodist in. religion.

He was an active official in the-

■amight alone.
. Against this marvellous develop

ment stands the British Empire. Its 
vast and far flung dominion has 
grown almost hy accident. There 
has been little or no conscious dir
ection towards a. definite end or ideal. 
A fifth of the world’s area and a quar
ter of Its people are held together un
der the British flhg by Invisible bonds 
of sentiment, or self-interest, or both. 
True, In Canada and Australia, ln the 
United Kingdom and in South Af
rica, there has been wonderful conk 
ecious adjustment of social and spir
itual conditions.

ty
present as 
Board.
Road, Mrs.
Jones, Point Anne, M. W. P.Bovy and 
his parents here. George has been 
on duty in the hospitals in England
and Egypt.

Mr. and Mrs.
children motored from Foxboro

and Mrs. Don MacDonald on

Ü
IN COMPANY’S SERVICE church of his choice, giving strong 

support to all church and Sunday 
We are opposed to war because we School work. And as his body by 

have all of the earth’s surface that sickness grew weak, his faith in the
eternal love and goodness of the God 
he" had served, grew stronger and 

best method of social development, brighter and we said, “Let me die 
We believe in freedom-—free men, the death of the righteous, and let 

free.speech, free thought, free and my last end be like his.” 
full opportunity for every one to re
alize his best possibilities.

These are great ideals. But like all 
ideals, they are without value until 
some one puts them Into practice. And 
the time has come for the American 
people to give sober attention to the 
methods by which they propose to 
preserve and practice their construc
tive ideals under New World condi
tions.

Since power is with the people, 
our first need is to educate public 
opinion. We have no. International 
mind. Our statesmen are facing inter- 

ed their own masters and their own national problems with an intellectual 
policies. Even in India the idea has. equipment suitable for parochial me 
been to enlarge the atea of democracy i only. And public opiniqn ffiURt *eolde

NATURE OF 
CASUALTYNAME

üpé~ m. il.Ceulthart . ^wisW. Operator Monteeal KlnS!
,Cler£ Winnipeg Wounded

Doig,Darid Vierit Winnipeg Killed
Duff, Louis R. Brakeman Moose Jaw Wounded
®P,®r32?- S.idn*y/1 Cranoman Ogden Wounded
Field, Charles V. G. Apprentice Angus Killed ln action
S^°n’/fren™° Çar Repairer Glen Yard Wounded
Harvey, Percy E. Slower Toronto Wounded
Hertzberg, Olaf P. Levelman Toronto Wounded
Huddle, Charles Car Cleaner Calgary WoundedKirltwood Wm. H. Wiper Winnipeg Suffering from shock
Latimer, Walter Car Repairer Toronto Killed in action
teti'ev Nation InspoctorBroeka Shell contusion
McCauley, Nathan ffiClerl Shaunnvoa Killed in action

Guy R. Sectionman Moores Mills Wounded
McMlllmi, John Tinsmith Winnipeg Wounded end prtoeeér
Othen, Harry. Porter PL WcNlcoll Killed In aetie»
Preseett, Leonard Laborer West Calgary Wounded

k Assistant Agent Cantabs Wounded
I?,rdman McAdamJet Wounded

f*1**- Ç-g;. Wiper Brandon Wounded
H^5îl?!*r!LDaTtd « Irat^man Brown vlllo Jet Wounded
Boathgnte, Charles O.Clerk Havelock
Whyte. Herbert Hostler

M
At before the war.t > AM

Writing recently' of his changed 
beliefs, he skid: “Now, today, in my 
fifty-fourth year, and after about as 
strenuous a life as any man of that 
age has çver lived, I believe in God 
and in the immortality of the soul bt 

I am* not sure that if poor

we want or need.John Shaw and 1We believe in indivualism as theto

see Mr.
Sunday afternoon. -

man.
Foote (G. W. Foote, the leader of 
English freethinkers, who died a few

DEATH OF DONALD HAROLD
Harold, Dunbar street, 

son-v Mrs. Jane pEUWimH
has received word that her eldest --- But tbeae movements have sprung 
Done Id Harold had passed away n from tbe peopie. There has been no 
Denver, Colorado of pneumonia, e djrectjng power at the top. The indi- 
wai a widower and leaves two sons Tldnaj bag t,eén put above the state 
and one daughter, all married. Three and iQ apite Gf the glory of freedom 
brothers survive, William of Minnea-. aQd progress which no one can deny, 
polis, Alexander of San Diego, Cali
fornia and James of Belleville.
SECURES POSITION AT GUELPH*

Mr Robert Bruce Lang who has 
machluelBhOP at

TRENTON’S SUCCESSFUL RUM
MAGE SALE.

■ The Rummage Sale held last week 
by the Patriotic Working Club was a 
great success, realizing over $270 
with more to follow. This Is certain
ly the most successful sale of this 
kind ever held in Trenton and the 
ladles deserve great credit for jtheir 
hard work in connection with it. They 
wish to thank the merchants and ev
eryone who contributed articlee for 
the sale, and also 1 those who gave 
their cars and wagons for collecting 
the goods.—Courier.

weeks ago), had died a few years 
ago, I might not have been a candi- 
datet for his successorship. But now 

toy late. The great world war 
has done It. In war there is a 
bighty alchemy transmuting the base 
metal of human experience Into the 
pure currency of faith. . . Pure
rationalism, however “scientific” has 
no word of comfort for weary watch
ers or of solace for human hearts.

, . And now I have come to be
lieve that every soble aspiration, 
every worthy act and thought— 
every high resolve—is conserved tm-

it is
m

the picture viewed as a whole is con
fused. The Empire has had no Im
perial Government, no Imperial pol
icy. Power originates at the bottom 
among the citizenship. The people 
have made their own state and creat-

been foreman of the 
the Marsh ft Henthorn foundry for 
the past two or three years, has tak
en a position as foreman tor th*Tnd- 
hope Forbes company at Gueplh.
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Amt., Misa Margery Sprung, Treas., 
Mr. Ben Anderson.

Mrs. Whittaker and Mr. and Mrs. 
Juby were over to Belleville on Sat
urday night to bid farewell to their 
sons who left with the 80th.

Mr. Leonard Thompson is Improv
ing now after his severe illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wood and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. R. Anderson attended 
the funeral of Mr. Sanford Gorsllne at 
Bethel last Thursday.

Mr. Harry Cunningham is the as
sistant at the cheese factory now.

The W. M. S. met at Mrs. H. G. 
Stafford’s last Wednesday. The next 

, meeting is to be held at Mrs. Oliver's 
All are welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver were called 
away last Wednesday to the funeral 
of Mrs 'r’a brother Who lives in 
Sidney. Mrs. Oliver had been staying 
with him for some days.,

Mr. Jas. Young, Gilead, was out 
to Huff’s one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Rikley were 
recent visitors at Mr. Oliver’s.

— «»••«♦----- :—

“AN INVITATION” 
is extended to all ladies 

and gentlemen to see 
PROF.

“DORENWEND’S 
display of v 

HAIR GOODS” 
at the Hotel Quinte on 
MONDAY, MAY 29th.

when the finest and newest hair-goods creations in 
ry style from a pin-curl to a complete head-dress 
1 be exhibited.

Transformations, Pompadours,
Switches, Waves, etc.

“EVERY BALD MAN”
should see THE DORENWEND TOUPE. It is a 
benefit to the appearance and a protection to the 
health. Come and see for yourself.

A DEMONSTRATION IS FREE OF CHARGE

i

MILITARY HORSES WANTED
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT PURCHASERS WILL BE AT

T1
Belleville, Thursday, May 26th 

Cobourg; Friday, May 26th
$ eve Class “A”—Riding Horses—Age B to 9 years, height, 15.1 to 16.3 hands. Weight 

1,050 to 1,200 lbs.
Class “B”—Artillery Horses—Age 5 fo 9 years, height 15.2 to 15.3% hands, weight 

1,200 to 1,350 lbs.
Class “C”—Draught Horses—Age 6 ,to 9 years, height 15.2% to 16 hands, weight 

1.350 td 1,450 lbs.
Colors—Any except grey or white.

All horses must be sound, of good conformation, tree from blemishes and broken 
to harness or saddle.

will

Col. Sir Adam Beck, K.B.,.
Director of Remounts.

Horses will be inspected at the Windsor Hotel.

..

on Saturday.
Miss Mabel Walt visited at Mr. 

James Bâtes on Sunday.
The “Helqing Hand Bible Class’’ 

was reorganized on Sunday when Miss 
Mamie Orr was elected President .and 
Miss Ms bel Wood, Treasurer, for the 
ensuing year.

The Sunday School Board of Man
agement, at their annual meeting, 
elected the following officers,—Supt. 
Mr. A. E. Wood; Sec., Miss Hazel 
Collier; Treas., Miss Mabel Wait; al- 

the following teachers,—Primary 
Mrs. Jas. Bates and Miss A. M. Fox; 
Intermediate, Mrs. F. Lenoir and 
Miss M. Walt; Bible Class, Mrs. Jas. 
.Benson; Organized Classes, Mr. P. 
Anderson, Mr. Morley Davidson and 
Mrs. G. H. Davidson, We all wish 
them a successful year in the Sun
day School work.

Strawberries are yell out In bloom 
and the people .who have them are 
hoping there will he no frost heavy 
enough to injure the blows.

BELGIUM WORTHY OF GRATI-

.1
We Must Repay Heroic Nation For 

Standing off Enemy While we 
• Prepared for Battle.

k MONDAY, MAY 29th. 
m (one day only) 1

“DORENWEND’S tr'wfw 

Headoffice and showrooms %

105 Yonge Street 
Toronto.

.

si îmI

BARGAINS.

ATI “It Is not for her own flake,” says 
I Dr. Robertson, “but for honor, and 
; for France and Britain .that Belgium 

, was torn and bled by the ruthless in- 
: vader. She did not want war and was 

not ready for war, but, lest the in
vader should get through quickly 
and strike us before we could be 
ready, she stood by her honor and 
h’er friends and took the awful pun
ishment. When the Belgium Relief 
Fund comes around let us not forget 
that she was a friend in our need. Wo 
ought to pay the friend in every way 
in hertime of need.

We can never restore those broken 
women. We can never save those 
innocent children. We cannot pay 
the debt, but we can do much "to les
sen the, present want. The Belgians 
have been worthy of our admiration 
and gratitud all the way through.”

The Belgian Relief Committee, 69 
St. Peter Street, Montreal, was organ
ized early in the war as the medium 
through which Canada could express 
in tangible form her (Gratitude for 
what Belgium has done for the Em
pire. Have you helped pay your part 
of the debt? Many Canadians have. 
But many more dollars are needed to 
keen thé death of starvation away 

I from the homes of the Belgian sol
diers, who, for honor’s sake kept the

honor’s sake let us give it.

LATTIMER’S DRUG STORE I

*
so

&

Friday and Saturday !
I

I!!V %
%\ i Iii

PATENT MEDICINES.
50c Gin Pills ______,. .. .
5pc DoddT Pills ...,.........
50c Fruitatives .....................
50c Chase’s Nerve Food ... 29c
60c Chase’s Ointment............40c
25c Chase's K. & L. Pills 
25c Baby’s Own Tablets .... 15c
50c Williams’ Pink Pills___ 32c
60c Ferrozone ....
25c Carter’s Pills ..
25c Mecca ..............
26c Mentholatum .
,25c Castoria............
25c Tiz .....................
25c Hamilton’s Pills
$1.00 B.B.B..............
$1.00 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ... 75c'
$1.00 Plnkham's Comp...........75c
50c Llthia Tablets

TOILET ARTICLES
35c Djerkiss Talcum .....
25c Hutax Tooth Paste ■. . .
25c Hutax Tooth Powder .. 20c 
25c Violet Talcum 
26c Sandalwood Talcum ,... 15c 
25c Castile Soap . . .
25c Danderlne
50c Danderlne.........
50c Ingram’s. Milkweed 

Cream
50c Ingram’s Face Powder . . 35c 
60c Wyeth’s Sage & Sulphur 35c 
25c Sanitol Face Cream .... 18c 
25c Sanitol Tooth Powder .. 18c 
$1.00 Hall’s Hair Renéwer .. 69c 
50c Parisian Sage 
25c Hydrogen Peroxide 2 for 25c 
60c Palmolive Cream 
26c box Toilet Soap .

Extra Special «
25c 25c1!65 75c.32c 20c
29c JAD SALTS . 15c

59c.15c 19c
20c

40c. 40cX SIDNEY CROSSING. 85c LIMESTONE PHOS
PHATE

16c 29c1-

Telephone Insurance Spring seeding is slow work this 
season and farmers are getting dis
couraged. Prospects are poor for 
grian crop^ unless the weather chang 
es to dry pretty soon. Clover is good 
but wheat and rye, while fairly gopd, 
is ! badly in need of warm sunshine 
and dry weather.

Miss Bradley, deaconess, of Belle
ville, gave a splendid talk at Aikens 
Church on Sunday lat, it being Moth
ers Day.

Miss Woodger and pupils put on 
I a Garden Party at the school honsè 
last Friday afternoon in celebration 
of Arbor Day. The little tots looked 
cute in their fancy costumes and did 
their parts well. A very pleasant af
ternoon was spent.

A pleasant evening was spent at 
the*home of Mr. and Mrs. O. Ghent, 
Bayside, a few nights ago, when 
many of the friends and neighbors 
gathered there to present Mr. O. 
Ghent, Mr. Thomas Jeffery and Mr. 

We Quakenbush each with a wrist 
Watch. They Joined the 156th Bat
talion at Trenton and all wish them 
God speed and a safe return.

Mr. Harry Spafford is some bet
ter and intend leaving with Mrs. 
Spafford this week for Toronto where 
he will undergo an operation.

Mr. Rowe Hunt of Bayside has 
last bbben appointed Township Treasurer 

to fill the vacancy made by the death 
of Mr. M. Farley.

The funeral services of thé late 
Mrs. Ed. Harry-were conducted at the 
family residence, Johnstown, 
Sunday last by Rev. Ross of Trenton 
A large number of friends and rela
tives were present to pay their last 
respects to one so highly respected 
and beloved. She had been ill for 
many months and death came almost 
as a happy release. She was a woman 
of noble character, genial manner 
and a general favorite and will be

and

.. 17c
17c

32c.24c
19cTHERE IS no better form of Insurance for 

the farmer than a ' Bell Telephone.
It insures him against loss through delay in 

’ cases of fire, sudden sickness, or in any 
emergency where prompt aid is needed ; 
against undue loss of time when machinery- 
breaks down ; and against money loss in 
selling grain, produce or stock when the

. . 17c 
. . 75c Reg 15c.

HEALTH SALT 
3 for 25c.

35c

33c
86c 17c

Free, 1».
*::::È3

s#® r •m
many c. _________™j)pP
connection with over 624 Independent Com- 
paniesserving 81,000 patrons, mostly farmers. 
More than 9,300 pole miles of Long Distance 
line connect Bell subscribers and connecting 
systems in Eastern Canada .and the United 
States.
If you have no telephone, consult? our near
est Local Manager.

■wry Ben T<

With each purchase of .a 50c bottle of Liquid Veneer we Will 
give a 25c Liquid Vender Duet Cloth absolutely free.

MÉLRQSE.Sr Farmers are nearly through seed
ing in this vicinity,

Mrs. John Sines of Shannonvllle, 
while delivering bread on Friday last 
in.this place, had the misfortune to 
break .her arm while endeavoring to 
turn her auto.

Miss Mantha Osborne stepped off a 
chair and sprained her ankle, 
are pleased to report she is improving..

Carl Salisbury of Tweed is vteitinig 
his cousin Mr. Clayton English.

Dr. Ming of Napanee was called to 
Mr. Henry Smith’s to attend two dis
abled horses which he was able to re
lieve at once.

Dr. Ackrill of Belleville was also 
called to Mr. Homer Demill’s 
week to attend a horse suffering from 
sore shoulder.

Miss Jennie McFarlane of Toronto 
has been spending a few weeks with 
relatives in this place.

1

Free
■

With each purchase of a tube of Nyal’s Tooth Paste at 2Se 
we will give absolutely free a 26c Tooth Brush.

la » Lai ' ' <

K_ THE

Bell Telephone Co.
OF CANADA

TALCUM SPECIAL LIME JUICE SPECIAL.
15c Bottle Lime Juice .... 10c 
26c Bottle Lime Juice .... i5c

PAINT SPECIAL.

For Friday and Saturday Only 
We will sell Ramsey’s High Grade 
Paint at

25c
One pound Violet Talcum 

2 for 9Se 25c
Violet
Trailing Arbutus 
Corylopsis Talcum

l 25c50c per quart.
ALL COLORS.

A. B. & C. Tablets 
* for 25c. 9c

A.

G0|TO A Pocket Full of 
KODAK V

Means a bushel full of fun 
Kodaks $7.00 up

Brownie Cameras as low 
as $1.00

Developing and Printing. 
Films to fit all Cameras.

ALICE ELIZABETH 
OLD TUB 

• CANDY

CIGAR SPECIALS

16c Caronias, ...
10c Irvings ....
10e Van Horne ...
10c Prime Minister
10c Bachelors..........
10c Madora ............
10c Japs ..........
10c Ovldos..................... * I” 25®
6c John Bull................ 1 «or 25c
Be Col. Steele................ 7 for 25c

l

MAD0C
... 8 for 25c 

. . 6 for 25c 
. 5 for 25c 
. 5 for 25c 
.. 4 for 25c 
. 4 for 25c 
. . 4 for 25c

on
Containing

Home Made Creams, Crisp Hard 
centres, Caramels, Italian Creams. 
Stuffed Dates, Honey Nougats, 
Fruit Centres, Marshmallows,

50c pound

ON MONDAY MAY 29TH.
!

Prof. Dorenwend of Tor<$ito, Can-
ada’s foremost hair-goods designer 
and manufacturer will display and 
demonstrate a sample stock of ladies 
fine hair-goods and gentlemen’s tou
pees and xyigs at Hotel Quinte, Belle
ville. A free demonstration of any gp^tly missed both in church 
jgtyle is available to anyone interested. BOclal circies. She was a member of

'johntown church. The remains were 
interred 'at "White’s Cemetery, Bay- 
side. To the sorrowing husband and

Mr. Tyler has moved In the house Iriena8 j8 extended the deepest sym- 
lately vacated by Mr. Adolphus pathy of the wtole community. 
Sharpe.

Mrs. R. Maxwell, of Rochester, N.
Y., is visiting her parents Mr., and Mrs 
Nicholas Bates.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGowan visi
ted friends at Gardenville one day 
last week.

Miss Rollins of.the Hill 16 the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Williamson.

Mr. Willard Reid Is again working 
Mrs. W. G. Bryant’s lot here.

Mr. A. E. Wood attended Tren-

May 24th
MONSTER CELEBRATION

25c25c
Syr. White Pine 

2 for 25c
Stationery

18cMite-

BEI
Trades Frôcesàion 
Horse Races 
Lacrosse Match 
Athletic Events

2.15 Class, Purse 9100.00—Divided $46.00, $36.00, $20.00

8TOCKDALE. -■
* L. M. Sharpe BURIED WITH A.O.U.W. HONORS.Our pastor Rev. 

preached an excellent sermon last
on Sunday.

Mrs. H. Rathbun and daughter,
Tuesday at M. S. Car- Sunday. He took for his subject 

“Housecleaning in the Church”.
Mr. C. Pearson is improving his 

home by remodeling his house.
Mr. and Mrs.

friends in Foxb’oro last Saturday ev-

Late James A. Parks Laid to Reÿ 
In Victoria Cemetery Thurlow.

r Lula spent 
rington’s.

Ross Carnrite has returned home
. ameliasbubg.

Green Race, Purse 980.00—Divided $30.00, $20.00, $16.60
Farmers’ Race, Purse 915.00—Open to Farmer’s horse that has never

tiivitted—$7.00, $6.00, $3.00. fialf mile heats

B
I I The obsequies of the late James A. 

Parks were held on Tuesday after
noon, a large number of citizens of 
Belleville and residents of Thurlow 
attending the service which was con
ducted by Rev. J. N. Clarry at de
ceased’s home, 14 Dunbar St. and fol
lowing the remains to Victoria Ceme
tery. The Rev.s Clarry and Huffman 
were in charge of the last sad rites 
at the grave, after which the officers 
of Thurlow lodge, A.Ô.U.W. under 
whose auspices the funeral was field, 
read the beautiful ritual of the order. 
Deceased ^as a charter member of 
Thurlow lodge. Many beautiful flor
al tributes had been laid on the cas
ket by friends. The bearers were 
brethren of the A.O.U.W.

The death occurred on Friday last 
of Albert, Irvine. Deceased was 
ployed on the Grand Trunk Railway 
and while at work was sudenly seized 
with spinal meningitis. He was 
moved to the hospital at Oshawa but 
was beyond medical assistance.

his loss a widow,

from Halifax. W. Moon visitedem-won public money, 
best 2 in 3, no entrance fee for this race.Ü 6TH CON. SIDNEY. ening.

CONCERT AT NIGHT re-
Mr. Cameron Montgomery spent 

Sunday at Mrs. F. Foster’s.
Rev. Mr. Sharpe and daughter took 

tea at Mr. C. W. Scott’s last Sunday.
Mr. Clifford Sine hnd Miss Bailey 

of Rawdon spent Sunday at Mr. R. 
Acker’s.

Mrs. Geo. Bell spent last Thursday 
with her daughter Mrs. Geo. Clement 
of the 6th line.

Miss Lena Sine, our ^ prominent 
school teacher, has been promoted 
Principal of Frankford Public School.-

Mrs. John McLaren has returned 
home after spending a ffew days with 
her brother Mr. Charlsworth of Mur
ray.

SPRING.HeSee Large Pesters.to",- Spring.
You are called Gentle Spring 
By bush poets,
And yet
You give me a pain in the neck. 
I am not kicking,
Spring,
About your goldarn weather, 
For I love rain.
I love to hear it spatter
On the window
In the watches of the night,
And heave a sigh of comfort 
And say:
“It’s a bad night on the lake; 
How many cards do you want? 
Speak up!
Whaddaya think this is—
A chess game?

ileaves eo mourn
one son, his parents, three prothers 
and one sister. Interment took place 

Mrs. Snider of Napanee • and Mrs. in Albury cemetery on Sunday.
W. H. Richards of Wooler visited at 
S. Fox’s on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chase of 
Frankford took dinner at Mr. D. A.
Chase’s on Sunday.

We aie glad to hear that Master 
Clifford Collier is well on the road 0ur 
to recovery after his recent illness.

The many friends of Mr, Garnet

ton market on Saturday.small attendance at church Sunday 
afternoon.

Miss H. Gilbert visited her cousin 
Miss Gena Benson, Picton, on Satur
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. Willet Trip have 
moved to Consbcon.

HILLIER.

Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Alyea of Tren
ton, spent Sunday with their daugh
ter Mrs. S. Mastln.

Mr. Will Ashby and Miss Ada Stone 
burg spent Sunday at Edgar Alyea’s.

Wm. Maybee, of Belleville, visited 
neighborhood last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stoneburg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ayehart and Miss Alice 

Saturday evening at

Misses L. Crippen and W. Foster, 
drove to Wellington, Saturday after-

rtrm
noon.

A number from the village were In 
Picton on Saturday.

Miss Maggie Turvey spent last 
week with friends in Picton.

Miss Luella McFaul spent Satur
day in Wellington.

Mr. Roy Thompson, who for the 
past year had the position of station 
agent at Tweed is home for the sum
mer.

ü MOUNTAIN VIEW.
K-

Mrs. Conger is spending a few 
weegs the guest of her sister Mrs. L. Winterbottom will be grieved to hear

of his death in action in France, 
On Sunday. the following officers while serving his King, 

were elected for the ^Sunday School—
Supt., Mr. Walter Pymer; Asst., Mr.
Jno. Hall; Sec., Miss Edith Lauder;

Pirks spent
Béllevllle. . ....

Mr. and Mrs. John Vandervoort and Miss Addle Acker is spending a few 
Mr. and Mrs. Henrfjr Rathbun spent days in Rawdon;
Monday evening at Mr. Eli Smith’s. Our school is closed owing to a 

Adams visited Henry Ayehart [number of cases of mumpa..;

The 16 5th Battalion goes to c;mip 
on Thursday, May 25th.

Capt. Doyle is at Barriefield mak
ing arangements for the Quartermas
ter’s stores.

F. Sprague.

Mr. Wm. McGowan moved the 
tin shop formerly occupied by his son 
from the Stapley lot over to his own

Owing to the funeral of W. P. 
Niles of Wellinggton there was Cecila

•v 1^- -*: » > •
/ ,v
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for the protection 
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(16) The J 
covers T 1-2 acrJ 
the exposition aJ 
agricultural intj 
deals with every 
implements and 
hïbited. All tha* 
and forest produ

(11) The Foo 
contains the md 
the food products 
vegetable and an 
The methods era 
foods and beveraj 
great bakeries an 
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Luther Burbank’ 
fatbits, berries, a; 
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(12) The oth« 
centre section, bi 
palaces, is tÊé 
in French theatre 
dame, and varioi 
minarets, prof us 
statuary. The m 
3666 persons. Hi 
pipe organ whicl 
in the world; an. 
gan recitals over 
is furnished daily 
and orchestras gi 
fevent parts of t 
the Fillmore Ban

The Rallw
There are four 

in g» containing I 
of the four railw 
R., G. T. R. and S. 
oiflc Co.). In the 

, rest chain 
tiens of beautitv 
railway. Some o 
Otars Valley whi 
in the blossomir 
▼alley and Bridi 
are cacti about 
and #iae trees.
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Tew may now 1 
tion of the groun 
left into the wesd 
position, down tl 
tiens through a 
Sage. Yes come 
of Japan with it] 
hosse; then on a 
In the pavilion o 
tapestries, manik 
fashions of Paris 
Jewel necklaces s 
deans, and paints 
of Belgium are u 
is The Evening id 
is IHle^Fisherml 
of aU kinds; and 
their titles with 
shew the streets] 
In the pavilion off 
viking ship, wood 
monde, entrants J
cacoons. In Ausl
kangaroo, 
and coral, 
gold nuggets, mi 
rough, pearls of i 
t<m, heeces, mold 
blocks like chedj 
apple, bread $ru 
auch dried fruitl 
penches and apr 
corn, broom mill 
school houses. Ï 
shown king fish, 1 
pheasant; Keivi c 
wingless bird wi 
apartments and 
artment. Kauri i 

wool shawl 
paintings. In the 
marbles, boats, 
do'ee. Slam’s pa" 
beautiful in arcl 
are shown rugs 
and Turks in n 
weaving rugs.
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le, Crisp Hart 
Italian Creams, 
bney Nougats, 
ahmallows,

id

V

Tim

it 26e

SPECIAL.
[nice ____ 10c
nice----- wl8e

T

aoc• -I-
’oWder . . 35c 
: Sulphur 35c
aam____18c
owder . . 18c 
mewer . . 69c

35c
le 8 for 25c 
............ 33c

17c

[CLES

.., 25c
ite- aoc
iwder . . 20c
.................  15c
fcm ,. . . 15c 
£L .. .. i»c

aoc
... 40c
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Ci-eated. Adam is created, 
peare, the apple is eaten, they are celleht too, served hot with butter 
driven, out, and the flaming eword and eyrep. . -
guards the tree of life. You see Chinese women walking

•The Battle of Gettysburg* .1» a con- around in -native costume; also many 
cession represented 
Inhere is no motion here hut all is fix
ed in the midst of the battle.

.. The ™,„
=*■5 There were idols, images and in-jFuca Straits, and Port Townsend on 

cense perfume, and smoke of joes | the left just as we entered the same 
etieke offered in sacrifice to these etialt, with Port Casey on the right 
go^n. We visited the Sing Fat Ba- across from Port Townsend. At 1 
snar er large store. Here are won- p.m. we reached Victoria and left at 

lllliputlans in native costume. A man derfal displays of laquer and 8 p.m. The population of Victoria is 
meets yon and wants to guess your brasses, carved Ivory, brass inlaid 87,700, and it has an altitude of 20 
W ight He then weighs you and if vert, Satsum and Canton ware, ex- feet. The magnificent Parliament 
he has. guessed correctly you pay him. qwEMo eUk embroideries or screens Buildings, and the 6. P. R’s. palatial 

One concession has an educated °ne taJ1 wom*n told him to guess her and robes, beautifully carved teak Empress Hotel are near the fine h ar
borée, Captain, who can add. sub- we*gllt' gueieed 100 pounds. She 8##4 furniture which was seen in hour. The large commerce house do 
tract, multiply, or divide at the welghed 8,7 P°undB- 8he «aid no one many places .besides in this Bazaar, a large outfitting trade tor the Yu- 
command of hie trainer. He will eoqnt eTer guee8ed her weight correctly, kimonos, slippers, beads, fans, jade kon. Victoria has its own Chinese 
distinguish . colours, change money me had let them try 10 other places, work, and beautiful urns. We went quarter. The C. P. R. Steameh«p ser
in a till, play a tune, ait down in » 411 were "urprised at her weight. te the telephone exchange operated vice connects Victoria with Vancou- 
chalr, kiss the trainer, laugh, and Golden Gate Park. exclusively by Chinese girls outside ret; San Francisco, Japan, China,
will kick viciously to show you how 0n °f China. These Chinese girls at the Philippines, Hawaii, Fiji, Australia,
he will treat his rival it he comes In .J a“6r°f°B* ”***- n- switch boards look like rare exotic Alaskan points, and the Yukon. That
Is way. ® p*.” the tr,lp.^br0ugh Goldeti 8 were. The exchange is finished in afternoon we went through Haro

In the Submarine concession you , * one OI mo8t Wlvan teak wood. Along.the streets you are Straits and the narrow channels, with
see a diver, with all the diving up- m.w" 8 n 6 world- X* stopped by many children wishing to rocks and porpoises on either side,
pliancee, working in the water. A , af^8’ ,.and extenda 86,1 nuts to 7otl- It is but a step to We erosed Georgia Strait and the
sleeping mermaid is near rod he «, 1 ..D r® ° 6 clty 3 1-2 mllee the shops, exclusively devoted to sunset was very beautiful. We arrived
awakens her. ' Wber.e th® Pac‘flc washea It8 west- Chinese trade. Here you see meats in Vancouver at 7.16 p.m. and regis-

Another concession shows the “ ®“brac®8 eTe,T rariety prepared in unfamiliar ways, strings terect at the Castle Hotel. Vancouver
wreck of the Lusitania. * The sub- , ” by’ , anced bY the of tiny sausages mottled brown and is at an altitude of 11 feet and has a
marine Is seen approaching, the tor- , ner 8 art' There are white, glazed roast dnck, dried population of 207,000. It has extens-
pedoes are fired, the boat sinks. , ™ par 8 of ths world- shrimps, strange fruits and vegetables ive wharves, warehouses, churches,

T ??* Ev? * ss tarwaar# ss\° another concession is the won- tory tenids courts two centhry plants stores display dried toads, sharks similar to Victoria. They cross the 
The Canadian Building. , derful onehalf million dollar paint- m bloom a buffalo herd with a brown eggs, shark fins and other uncanny North Pacific in from five to ten days 

There are four entrances to the «.a- Ing; Jh® ®8Corlal :,It.1,8 ln8nred for Jbfcby^ calf, bear, twenty-five elk that remedies, where prescriptions calling and steamers depart every two or
vlI*on of .Canada and each one is,*2®.®’®0®: Tbi8 its history. King get their souse at 11 a.m. but for these are compounded. At the three weeks. I» this Way Vancouver
guarded by two great lions, one on ®f Spalp bullt an ediflc®’ (Kuides joke) other elk get theirs Presbyterian mission are Chinese touches the finger tips of dainty little
each side of the entrance as you as- ®allad the Escortai, 27 miles from at 11 p.m., Art Museum, Japanese girls who are educated and trained Japan. The C. P. R. ‘Silk Train' is one

Madrid. This royal palace contained tea garden, the stadium for foot races to lead useful , Christian lives. Msfny of the most famous trains in the 
4886 rooms, and 96 miles of cor- ball garner horse races, etc., a pic- of them have been rescued from world. Vancouver has beautiful
ridcrr undér one roof. There was -a turesque Dutch wind-mill, and the slavery and the resorts of vice. Here mountain scenery to the north, south
Basilica or church in it. and thiq bathmg beach where is a pet seal in this Chinatown was established Bast and west, 
painting represents the interior of it. at one shop. At the famous Cliff the principal headquarters of the 
The painting is on a piece of canvas House we were out of the car to view New Chinese" Party whose efforts re- 
46 ft. high and 35 ft. wide. Lorenzo the entrance to the Golden Gate, and suited in the birth of the New Re- 
Blanchard, a Spaniard born in Val- the light house. Here are seal rocks public/Here the first funds were rais- 
encia in Spain, spent six years on it, where the seal stay all the year ed to defray the expenses of the move- 
and finished it in 1814. He painted it round. When we went on we saw , ai ment, and here the flag of the new Re
in Madrid where it was exhibited in boat given by the Norwegian Society public replaced the dragon flag ofthe 
1830. In 1840 Senor Pedro Bosch a number of the sixteen lakes con- old empire. Prom this quarter of the
bought it. On the. canvas can be seen tained in the park, Spreckle’s lake town one soon reaches bis own home

with a depth of eighteen inches on and marvels that he has been only a
which float tiny, boats, young euca- few blocks away, 
lyptus trees which are a silver shade,
a marble arch named ‘Portals of the The 8tart Homewards.
Past’ donated by a millionaire whose 
residence was destroyed by the e'arth-

»P- are ex- another. A short distancé farther im 
the Big Tree around which we 
34 paces. Not very tar from this tree 
is the large hollow tree where s# 
many have their pictures taken.

Vancouver’s Grant Hotel.
The C. P. R. Hotel, the three mil

lion dollar Hotel Vancouver, Is called 
the ‘hotel of a thousand gables’. Up 
fourteen stories Is the roof garde» 
from which you get a fine view of 
he city, Shaughnessy Heights, and' 

the two rock formations in the moun
tains known as the Sleeping Beauty 
and the Two Lions spoken of by 
Pauline Johnson in one of her works.
On the tenth floor of this hotel the 
Duke and Dutchess of Cannought, 
and Princess Patricia had the royflfe 
suite of rooms. Near this hotel is the 
court house With a flag pole 210 'feet 
high cut from a tree 400 feet tall with 
a diameter of ten feet. On top of the, 
flag, pole is a ball four feet til diame
ter above an arrow. This pole was 
brought from the forest a few miles 9 
north of Vancouver. They claim it 

e in the worl

The Ontario Party’s Trip ü
—TO THE—

Panama-Pacific Exposition ,,y

An Educated Horse.

•; -■ ' : WiHten f*

BOae ETHEL M. ADAMS,
■

y
(Continuée). m

Note—-We regret very much that 
owing to interruptions in our me
chanical department due to the ln-
gtailati
Miss Adam’s exceedingly interesting 
report of The Ontario party's trip to 
the Panama-Pacific exposition had to 
be held ®ver r°r some time. Its ;pub- 

will now be resumed and

pavilion is a dairy scene in realistic 
shape and size, showing the cow, girl 
With her milk-pail, house, born, yards 
etc. Also you see boats, light-houses, 
wild rubber, cocoa nuts and oil, cof
fee beans, tiles, plaiting -of Panama 
hats, wooden shoes, buttons, bottles 
as 1-5 of world's bottles are made 
in the Holland factories, woollen 
blankets'of Leyden, cakes, old Dutch

;•

of new machinery, etc..
&

I

licatioo
cootiaued over several numbers until 
it iS concluded. The Ontario has had silverware from Niekerk Bros., who 
many iaquirier from disappointed are the furnishers, to $be Queen, andssssr * “”*•—

Iffybe the tallest

itihg t friends In Vancouver.
M. and Mrs. George Caverley with 
their son and daughter. Will and 
Mary, have a beautiful home on Que
bec street. Many of their friends In 
Thurlow and Sidney will remember 
them. They attend Mt. Pleasant Metb- P 
odist church of Which Rev. Dr. Sip- 
perell is the pastor. A short dis
tance away is the large bridge built 
ovër False Creek viaduct Mid the 
C. P. R. shed. If walking briskly, it 
crn be crossed in about fifteen min
utes. Vancouver has a Carnegie lib
rary With a museum in one part of 
it. There is also a nine o’clock gun 
you hear go off. It is a cannon fired by 
an electric button being pressed- in 
Calgary. ' / - .. •:

¥ W

(9) The Transportation Palace 
has motor boats, torpedo boats, sub- 
maries and aerial navigation by air 
siiipe thoroughly represented. Here 
are exhtbits of the great steamship 
companies, water transportation of 
all the countries, characteristic boats 
and ships of all nations, sail and 
steam yachts, locomotives, cars, rail
way supplies complete, new inventions 
for the protection of life and priperty 
automobiles of every class, limou
sines.

cend the steps. Here are represented 
in a realistic form as possible our 
coal, asbestos, marble, woods, tobac
co, live beavers, pulp wood, fish, B. 
C. sportland, mink, bear, lynx, bison, 
deer, wolves, moose, prairie dogs, 
gopher, grain elevators with 
coming and unloading and leaving

Fê>. The Agriculture Paiace f°r th9 Wheat fl6ldS' fruit8‘ pear8‘ ap" 
. iT. Agriculture Palae® pies, peaches, plums, and Dawson

covers - acres, u acre8 b fier the midnight sun. Tliere are ten' 
the exposition arqa are d«™ted to large pIcturBS „f royalty adorntng 
agricultural interests Th* exhibit central e jn oar ,
deals with every poss hie phase Of go up8talre and reg,ster. Here are 
implements and machinery are ex- read,ng taMee aU?tbé, leading
hibited. AD that pertains to forestry{Canadian paperg Buch ^ Toronto 
and forest products ,s shown. papere, Montreal papers and , Win

nipeg papers. Here are rest rooms 
also.

Sights Around Vancouver.
On Saturday forenoon we went on 

the trip to Capilàno Canyon. While 
going to take the North vancouver 
Ferry we passed the armouries where 
600 "recruits had joined in the last 
twelve days, and the men were dril
ling. W i were ferried over Burrard
Inlet to the city of North Vancouver Crossing the Rockies,
wher?" many of the business people On Monday, Sept. 20, we left Van- 
reehje. Thb population is eight thou- couver by C. P. R. at 8.26 a.m. We 
saqd and tit covers an area of over followed the south shore of Bur- 
thsee thousand acres. The ferry rard Inlet for a short distancfe. The ’

There shores are heavily wooded; some 
seven gigantic trees measure from twenty jj 

public parlts and three "large hotels to forty feet in circumference. We 
which are near the ferry landing, followed the Fraser River about 139 \
We went through *he Siwash In- miles until we came to Lytton and 
dian reservation with its two-spired then followed the Thbmpson River, 
church. A suspension bridge is built Westminster has an altitude of 12 
198 feet above CapUafio River to al- feet but the junction has an altitude 
low tourists td cross the gorge where of 28 feet. This is the headquarters 
it is 800 feet wide. When you arrive for the salmon canning industry. ' 
at the famous canyon pt. She glacier- Hefe are large saw mills from which 
fed streaiti ypu loo^ qowe into the the products are sent to China 
cool greep depths of the riv^r far tralia, Africa, Europe and 
below you, and up at the towering America.The a^|um and

cars

un-

1

the murals, frescoes ‘and. statuary in 
the Basilica which were executed 
there by renowned artists of the 
renaissance. The great chandelier is 

ery beautiful. The painting is fam
ous for its perfect perspective, mass 
of detail, -and wonderful handling of 
lights and shadows* It was not open 
to the public gaze from 1830 until 
last year, when it was exhibited in 
the Art Galleries in Madrid for a few 
months in celebration of the centen-

(11) The Food Products Palace 
contains the multiform -exhibits of 
the food products of the. entire world ; 
vegetable and ahimal food products. 
The methods employed to prepare 
foods and bétêrages are shown; klso 
great bakeries and ovens, candy mak
ing, jellies, gelatines, etc. You see 
Luther Burbank’s collection of ex
hibits, berjplqs, apples, plums, grapes, 
lowers, cacti, etc.

(12) The other building in tStir 
m beqides these eleven 
tdfe Festival Hail built

iu French theatre style with one large 
dome, and variou# mihpr dolEes and 
minarets, profusely decorated with 
statuary. The main hall seats about 
3900 persons. Here is placed a huge 
pipe organ which is seventh in size 
in the world; and here are given or
gan recitals every day. Other music 
is famished daily by the many bands 
and orchestras giving concerts in dif
ferent parts of the grounds. One is 
the Fillmore Band.

That evening at twelve o’clock we 
left San Francisco by the S.P.R. to go 
horth. Wednèsday morning we were 
following the Sacramento River 

ruined. A natural arch of trees and through mountains, 
shrubs known as Lover’s Lane, and 
a statue of Burns. After leaving the- 
park we entered the Presidio of over 
one thousand acres. Here is a fort
ress called Fort Winsfield Scott.Tbere 
are about one thousand soldiers here'

crosses every twenty minutes.
! three targe public schools,areuake and fire of 1906. and this.gate

way or arch was the only part un-
Other nations which have pavilions 

are Cuba, Portugal, Denmark, Swe
den, India, China, Philippines, Bo
livia, Argentina.

We have" now come to the street 
called the Esplanade along which, ex
tending a mile along the water front 
are p -vilions of each state. New York 

tap, besides the 
ite. Of all these

About 1 p.m. 
we reached Shasta Springs where 
we all got a drink of the Spring wa
ter, and also of the clear mountain 
water which came ,down tjie moun
tain sides with many a picturesque 
fall. One of these streams is so close 
to the track we ran through its spray 
bn our way to and from the Spring. 
Soon we went through some very

niai of jts completion.
Another concession contains the 

Aeroscope which is a whopping steel 
inverted- pendulum that swings 
sight-seers "268 feet' in mid-air. This

City has a pavil 
one tor : ail the year round, We rode in front 

of some twelve-inçh mortar guns. 
These twelve-inch guns guard the 
Golden Gate its entire length of five 
Bittes. So thar Golden Gate is heavily 
fortified on each side by forts and 
guns. There are two of the largest 
guns in the world which cost 2500 
each time they are fired. The narrow
est portion of the Golden Gate is 7r8

New Yoi
, Acentre sectio « Building is the.

beat. This is the ‘Host Building’ of is 4 teet’ 6inchea higher than peO- 
,the exposition, built in old mission ple were eTer betoro S° lifted from 
stkîé. The building with its court tbe ground for fun- There is a steel 
and park covers about seven acres, tower 50 fet high, upon which are 
and cost about two million dollars.1 mounted two crane-arms each 240 
Here are the displays from the fifty- ]feet long, that operate 
eight counties of California. Here ,ever-
you may get small , or large guide The Smallest Woman in the World, 
maps of the exposition grounds.

You continue west past , these State 
pavilions and 6ome to the Live Stock 
Exhibits comprising thirty acres.

(Here are horses, ponies, hogs, cat
tle and milking machines applied to 

There are tour other smaller build- them at milking time, 1200 varieties 
ings containing the exhibits of each of dags, poultry exhibit, an ambulance 
of the four railways, C. N. R„ C. P. tor horses, and a hospital for this 
R., G. T. R. and 8. P. C. (Southern Pa- stock. The race track and drill ground 
oific Co.). In the latter one are rest finish the west section.

the fornia
palaces, is t

deep cuts with high mountains. on

iPü
boards are floated from the mills we saw Mt. Baker In Washington, 36 
above to North Vanvouver below. The I miles to-the south of us, rising 1490 
salmon come down to spawn. Here, ! feet above the railway level. At

uartrain. W^.saw Mt. Shasta, 14,400 ft. 
high on our right at times and on our 
left again for a long distance. Of,
course It was snow-capped, and a P . HiHi . ,...
cloud made Its way down from the,and farther on up the canyon the-Harrison Mills, altitude 25 feet, the 
peak. That evening we were out of 8Cenery ia rugged but fine. We.Rat Portage Lumber Co. has many

passed the saw mills from which the buildings. Just south of Harrison 
shingle boards are started in the Mills is the 55,000 acres of the rich* 
flume. After we reached Capilano Ho- agricultural land of the Chilliwack 
tel, we retraced our route. That after- Valley, famed for dairying and mixed- 
noon the Duke r Connaught inspect- farming. Two creameries produce 
ed the Boy 8c is in Stanley Park, over one-half million pounds of but- 
The Elk ent’ » to Stanley Park is ter annually. At Agrasiz, altitude 54 
near English t,*/, Vancouver's first is a Goverment Experimental Farm 
bathing bench where are the pavilions with fruit and grain overlooked by 
and the versatiles building. These wa- 4t. Cheam close by. Ruby Creek, 
ters are absolutely sate for the smal- altitude 96, is named from the gar- 
lest boat. "The large Vancouver open- nets found in the vicinity. Hope, alti- 
observation car is taken here. The 
Marine Drtve of 22 miles follows
along the shore of English Bay to the many tiny churches and saw many 
second beach in Stanley Park, along trails which lead over the mountain* 
the beautlfull roadway with exquis- in ihany directions. We had now be
lle scenery and views, past the wire- gun going through some small tun- 
lees station where you get a mag- nels. At Yale, altitude 216, is still • 
nifleent view of the snow-capped seen a wagon road which was built 
peaks of the Coast Range, through inf 1863 to the famous Cariboo 
miles of virgin forest, out over the mines. The first one hundred milee of 
banks of the Fraser River, and it are now abandoned for the rail- 
through the Shaughnessy Heights way. This wagon road crosses and re- 
which is the most beautiful residen- crosses the railway many times in the 
tial district on a height of land to the next twelve miles. At Spuzzum, alti- 
south of the city proper. ;tude 395. it crosee the Fraser River

Fanline Johnson's Grave *b* a suspension bridge and goes in
Just'inside the Elk entrance to this! for twelve mlleLthr°”gt°“e T"* 

magnificent thousand acres of prim- ™™n. The C. N. R. tocon- 
eval forest named Stanley Park ii 8truct8d onuth® oppPs1^ 8ide Tof, be 
the statue of .Oppenheimer, the mayor ylTer fr,om *e C J" R" J* 8aw Indlaa 
of Vancouver tor four years. A drive ^ eurlng of 8almon’ 1
way runs aiong English Bay. At eteri88 lron or wooden cro 
second beach are rest pavilions. Near ™arklnithe graves Chinese and 
third beach i, Siwaeh Rock which is dlan8" Th”® ver® rich colours 
saertd to the Indians in their legends, the mountain verdure The great riv- 
and Pauline Johnson’s gravé marked er f 8POb forced between vertical
by rails and stones. The Tekahion- WalU of ,blo.<* rock" 1 
wake gun was presented to the Van- roa,r8 agato8t the opposing cliffs. The 
couver Campany of the 2Sth Battal- rallway le e?tlBt0 the cliffs two bun
ion, by the citizens of Vancouver dred ab™ thf aad th*
and the, late Pauline Johnson. Mis, 8pur8 of rock ”e pi”e??rt t"nn.!le 
Evelyn Johnson, sister of the late ,n cl08e 8UCC888,bn" kHe11 Gate 19 0,0 
poetess, wished them to be told that “rrowest point in the canyon.
It was the gift of the people of Van- £ fr<"he**t*e r ™ ri8e6 180 
couver to guard them, and that the lts *nter ,evel" Her0
Vancouver forces must in turn care- , «
fully guard the gun, upon the termln- aa^on that their back fins are
atlbn of the war. bring It home to 8een outPt the "T ” tb°V, ÜI 
Vancouver to be placed In Stanley J
Park. There are many croes-roads in At Keef6ra’ altltude 655’ the
this park. At Coal Harbour Bn- th0opp?8lte
trance ore the Zoo, play grounds and *T ** traCk 18 torced„a thbu-
flomer beds. You see kaugaroo, bald Z Z, , T v ^ 1
eaelas mlden eeeles black anrt cln Bed by 8®eni,ngly aIeBder Sticks to eagles, golden eatfes, black and cin- the face gigantic precipice.
Damon bears, rabbits, two ostriches, a__________ . ..____ . , , .
ducks, white swans, black swans with . , . ® ® nne an
red bills, gold fish, waterlilles, rose ‘
, ■ , * , , «lever bridge across the Fraser Riv-
trees, rookeries, the Inmhermen’s „ ^d rtght under a hlgh brld
arch, and a'totem design cut in the the c N R M ^ ^
base of a tree. From here you may ,8 a nlce 8ch00l and school
take one of the beautiful tree-arched
walks bordered By ferns and tall trees „ m o, weTouTa Tj*
to the Seven Sisters which are seven 14 40 P m" °r ™ W0Uld 8ay 2"40 p" 

very large trees quite close to one

as a balance

of a mile wide where there are six- 
en sixteen-inch guns to fortify it.

The Marathon races are to beiiheld the train a few minutes at Ashland, 
here next year, and, the grand stand Oregon, and enjoyed their roses very 
for it holds 10,000 people. We pas
sed the military cemetery where the 
low marble blocks which mark the 
graves are exactly alike in design.
Near here cannon bails are used 
along the edges of the flower beds

In one concession you see ‘Eliza
beth’ the smallest woman in the
world. She Is 32 inches tall, weighs 
27 pounds, and is 22 years old; she 
is a real lilliputian. She speaks six 
different languages. She tells you she 
wigs born In Budapest in Hungary; 
her mother is living there now; she 
is about her height, and her father

much. We arrived at Portland on the
Columbia River about 7.20 a.m. on 
Thursday. This city has a population 
of 300,000. We went at once to the 
Multnomah Hotel which is very 
beautiful. We spent most of the fore
noon on an obseAration tour. This 
city is fittingly named ‘Portland’, the 
Rose City’ for we saw very many 
roses of many varieties. Our guides 
were very kind in picking a large 
bouquet for each 0t us. They took us 
through the Oregon Forestry Build
ing which is the largest log cabin in 
the world and is full of large tree 
trunks, sqme being trunks of trees 
175 years old. Here also is a full il
lustration of the methods used in 
catching salmon, and an exhibit of 
the salttton in all the stages from the 
egg until able to care for itself. From 
here we went on through the City 
Park where we saw deer and eagles 
in the Zoo, saw trees having both 
white blossoms and red berries on 
them, so much wood piled along the 
streets and sawing machines at wort 
in the streets before a number of 
homes, the Jewish school which is one 
of the 42 schools in this city, the city 
hall, the court house, the poet office, 
and Portland Hotel.We drove through 
Chinatown section which is very 
smàll indeed, Just before stopping at 
the Multnomah. At 2 p.m. we started 
north again on the S. P. R. We saw 
many large trees, "many ’lumber 
mills, many stumps of trees, houses 
standing in the clearings suronnded 
by stumps of trees, lumber tracks, and 
car loads of lumber. At Tacoma the 
sunset was very beautiful on Puget 
Soùhd. There are many lumber yards 
here. We went through tour tunnels 
to enter the station, Thé population 
is about 140,000. We arrived in Se
attle later in the evening and stopped 
at the Washington Annex until the 
next morning.

*Ae Railway Buildings.

is 1 1-2 inches taller. She flays the 
piano, and the zolophone. She sells her 
picture to some in the crowd, and

As you come back alone the water CaD C0Unt th® Change a11 right"
front th tt a h tti hi In anohel" concession called ‘Mel-front yon see three U. S. battleships .. , ,
anchored in the harbour. The oldest y,°U haar ani866 seyen /ari;
one, the Oregon, is the first boat to ^ ot, m”S,C^lMt °“6 18 played 
sail through thS Panama Canal. As <>B 8teel. shaped like round saws, and
__ _ _ , • . ... i . ^ st the last, sparks fly from them asyou are shown through this boat .
and view its engines, officers’ quar- ™ ",TThe painting ‘In the Shadow of the

Cross’, is shown in one of the con
cessions. It is A painting of our Sav
iour. When the lights are put out 
it is self-illuminating and can still be 
seen, but with an addition to it—a 
cross behind the Saviour which is 
seen only when it is illuminating it
self.

and along the streets for some dis
tance.rooms, rest chairs, and representa

tions of beautiful scenes along this 
railway. Some of these are Santa 
Clara Valley which is very beautiful 
in the blossoming season, Yosemite 
Talley and Bridal Veil Falls. Here 
are cacti about eighteen feet high, 
and pine trees.

,T6e National Buildings.
Ten may now leave this centre sec

tion of the grounds and go to- the 
left Into the West section of the ex-

Seeing the Warships. Attending Church.
On Sunday, the order of services 

in the Central Methodist church of 
San Franciscp was similar/ to that 
in. Los Angeles. The league service 
at 6,30 p.ffi. was their consecration 
meeting, and it was well attended.
They announced that they would 
meet every Monday evening for a 
social evening of games and amuse
ments during the winter months.
The evening service was made very 
attractive by the chimes from the ex
position grounds being brought to 
the service. Many selections were 
played upon them. Rev. Smith’s 
sermon was based upon the story of 
Jean Val Jean. On Monday forenoon 
Sept. 13, a few of us went through 
the market. Here were artichokes, 
cheese of .all shapes and sizes, very 
large fish end very tiny fish, oysters 
In the shell and out of the shell, crabs 
lobsters, melons, squashes, meats, 
chickens, pastry of all kinds and 
vegetables of all kinds.

Through Chinatown.
On Tuesday forenoon we went to 

the Southern Pacific office and signed 
tor Our return tickets. We were to the 
POrtola' Louvre for lunch, and to the 
New Fashion Cafe tor a full course 
dinner Which was especially fine. In 
the ' evening we went through San 
Francisco’s Chinatown, real China
town this time. This is an opportunity 
to observe Oriental customs and 
moctoe of life as they exist in their 
native land. This quaint Oriental 
community of about 12,000 people 
in twelve square blocks is most 
fascinating. The town has been re
built by the Chinese àt the cost of 
many millions of dollars since ,the 
great fire of 1906. There are twelve 
Chinese societies dedlcatd to the ad
vancement of the Chinese, 
went to the Joss House and Temple of toric hulk, and lecturers gave ite hls- 
Worship. Such exquisite carvings and tory. And showed the dark cells and 
treasures of art are shown here. The instruments of torture used by the 
altar and shrine, which are beautiful- coevict keepers who inflicted cruel
ly hand carved with the traditions of ties upon the convicts. We all enjoyed 
this Oriental race, are overlaid with the day so much as the Straits were 
beaten gold. These alone cost over not rough. We passed Fort Flagler on 
250,099 just to bring from China, the left just before entering Juan de

tued 209, is at the bend of thé Fra
ser where it turns west.*'We passed

aers, cooking section, great cannon, 
and smaller boats and see the sail
ors cleaning the decks, unloading 
provisions from other vessels on to 
the Oregon, or dancing to the music 
of the ship’s orchestra, you must re
member the fact that this battle
ship tok part in the Spanish-Ameri- 
ean War. It has two funnels. The 
others In the harbour are three tun
nelled. " _ :

position, down the Avenue, of Na
tions through a small city of all 
flags. Ten come first to the pavilion 
of- Japan with its characterictic tea 
house; then on a Formosa tea house.
In the pavilion of France are china, 
tapestries, manikins dressed in the
fadkiuns ol Parte, furniture, laces. Ton go on east along the water 
jewel necklaces and jewel hair ban- front and come to the Marina where
deans, sad paintings. In the pavilion tber æraplane flights are made. Sil- a,re enteFtalned b7 BOme Yury fine 
of Belgium are laces-, paintings, one Ti0 Pettroei, an Italian, rises at 8lnglng- Them-you cah go out into 
te ‘the Evening in Antwerp’, another night, circles back and forth, goes th® gardens y*0* them- 
te Ihe-Ftoherman’s Family', boate higher, pùts out hie lights and sends 8®e.11°<’m8 806 W6aTlng" Pictures of 
of ail kinds; and representation of off rockets to mark his course turns b,rda made ot feathera- and other 
their cities with lights on them to up-side down, loops-the-loop', etc. anCy artlole8" 
show the streets, houses, bays, etc. Then he swoops to the ground
In the pavilion of Norway you see a By day, Niles can be seen In his mon- p Yellowstone National Park lu'rii- 
vtMag ship, wood, pulp, and fish. In oplane flight, sideways, ebdways, head Produced ih miniature, as nature has 
meeds, currants and a collection of ways, up-side down and looping-the- ( fashioned the mountains, 
cacooes. In Australia’s pavilion are loop, 
kaugaroo, carved emu eggs, shells, 
sud coral, sea weeds, fish, leather,
«old nuggets, marble, opals in the 
rough, pearls of all kinds, beef, mht- 
tap, feeeoes, mohair, butter in great 
blocks like cheeses, apples, custard

to front of Tehuantepec, a Mexi
can village, is a monkey performing, 
and a girl balanced on a broom to 
draw » crowd. When you enter you

You

in

m
Yellowstone In Miniature.

i

canyons.
geysers and waterfalls.

The Canon of Arizona as seen from 
an observation

•m
Sights In the “Zone.”

You ure now near the east section 
of the exposition, the zone of amuse
ment concessions, for the most part 
instructive as well as entertaining. 
The most important concession is the 
one near the entrance to the Zone, 
the working model of the Panama 
Canal, correct In every detail Includ
ing topography. It Is a mlnatnre re
production 608 feet in length, and 
shows vessels crossing from ocean 
to ocean, the dam, the cut, the locks 
With all their intricate mechanisms, 
and the lighting effects. ‘Creation* is 
a wonderful concession, presenting 
the scenes in the first two chapters 
of Genesis. It is wonderful. wben the 
waters are dividing themselves from 
the earth after the period of chaos, 
such lightnings, thunders, rushing 
and roaring of waters, such an uproar 
Then vegetation appears,, animals are

car te reproduced, 
showing the watercourse in all ite 
gorgeous colouring.

‘Toyland Grown Up’ is a walled 
city with a ‘Gate of Fun’. ’Gate ot 
Beauty’,* Crazy Street with rookety. 
crookety buildings and cars, and 
thing rookety-crookety; 
tain of Youth, Mother Hubbard’s 
Cupboard which is 62 teet high, and 
the shoe which is built in the form 
of- a side-wheel steamer can be >ais- 
ed high in the air, City of Peter Pan, 
etc. It all measures, over five milee 
with fun at -every turn.

One part of the Zone consists of 
gambling, stalls, one after another. 
There are many restaurants on the 
Zone. One has a costumed clown who 
k eps calling’waffles, hot waffles, e oo, 
French cream waffles, hungry” with 
many trills added on. He is real fun
ny and the kiddies all like him and he

In

M

1apple, bread Jruit, melon, almonds; 
such dried fruits aa apples, pears, 
peatfces and apricots; oats, wheat, 
com, broom millet, and models of, 
school houses. In New Zealand are 
shown king fish, trout, bittern, pigeon 
pheaqaat; Keivi or apteryx which te a 
wingless bird with its nest in tour 
apartments and an egg in each ap
artment, Kauri resin, cloth, woollens 
pure wool shawls, shoes, saddle-gild 
paintings. In the pavilion of Italy are 
marbles, boats, turbines and torpe
does. Siam’s pavilion te especially 
beautiful in architecture. In Turkey 
are shown rugs valued at 2800,000, 
and Turks in native costume are 
weaving rugs. In the Netherlands

ev-
Foun-

Victoria and Vancouver.
Early on Friday morning we went 

to the wharf to take the Princess 
Victoria for Victoria/. Here at anchor 
lay the convict ship ’Success’ where 
Capt. Smith exhibited the old hte-We

■fl

;7>" '(Continued on Page 14).
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Parks Laid to Resjt 
Inetcry Thurlow.

pf the late James A.
I on Tuesday after- 
mber of citizens of 
Isidents of Thurlow 
price which was con- 
tr. N. Clarry at de- 
| Dunbar St. and foi
ns to Victoria Ceme- 
Kllarry and Huffman 
If the last sad rites 
pr which the officers 
fee, A.O.U.W. under 
pe funeral was held, 
U ritual of the order, 

charter member of 
Many beautiful flor- 

Uen laid on the cas- 
[ The bearers were 
[A.O.U.W. '

ttalion goes to camp 
<fy 25th.
i at Barriefleld mak- 
i for the Quartermas-
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THE DAY BEFCHE 
THE WEDDING

MISSIONARIES 
AT JOHN STREET Sinclair’s iSinclair’s ■Trenton Company Gave Fine 

Performance.
Addresses by Rev. J. g. Rough 

on China and Rev. T. J. 
Taylor on India.

SI

New Suit Styles For Stout Figures >
AN EMPIRE GLORY.

The Trenton Company of young Today England la celebrating “An- 
yeople who presented the musical zac ^ay'” which Is the anniversary
comedy “The Day Before the Wed- °* tbe landing of the Australian and Missionary day and missionary 
ding" at Griffins Opera House last New Zealand .troops on thp Gallipoli mono are eaentlal to a Christian con- 
Crlday evening In aid of the 155th Peninsula. Quite appropriately the gregatlon and yesterday was observed 
Battalion, displayed an excellence of celebration takes a funereal turn, as Foreign Missionary Day in John 
tallent which rather surprised the Memorial services for the- Colonial Street Church, Rev. J. s. Rough who 
large audience- of citizens and sold- dead left on the shores of the Helles- has spent a number of years In China 
lers. The theme of the comedy is a P°nt> end the dingy cliffs and beach- was the speaker at the morning ser- 
misadventure with two travelling 08 04 the seaward slope of the Galli- vice, and spoke upon some of the in- 
boys exactly similar in make, -which P°u peninsula, will be held in West- teres ting features of the. work in that 
«lve rise to great perturbation of minster Abbey and throughout the country. In the afternoon at the 
«rind of the leading characters, soon Empire. No nation ever made a more Sunday School and at the evening ser- 
let loose the jealous spirit. deliberate or more bootless sacrl- vice the Rev. T. J Taylor of Mhow,

Mr. James Greaney as- Ebenezer flce of lta best young blood thgn India, described the work in Ttuh»’ 
Padelthorp, the father of the bride- the British Empire made ill offering The address in the evening was full 
elect was a comedy in himself. He up theBe brave Colonials at Gallipoli, of Interest and given with a famillar- 
possesses histrionic and elocutional The thing was magnificent In that it ity that only years of experience on 
ability of no mean order. He was ably Proved that youths born in the remet- the field, can beget. In speaking of the 
supported by Mrs. H. Kemp as Mrs. 684 corner of the earth, and nurtured obstacles to wark In that country herz rrr’, r,ru.s; aaass rr zsz;^:
were displayed in her acting. The to lay down their lives for the Brit- ong the influences which count in the

ish Empire. It was a solemn proof, winning of India are the influence of 
played by Mr. Kenneth Gumming1 to 811 the world, of the strength of Christian officials, the Christian 
with ease. He had some difficult parts !the tie that still bound these antipo-1 schools and colleges but above all 
to play including vocal numbers, but dean hearts to England. But it the 
Jte impresed the audience with the 
-sincerity of his acting. To miss Ina 
Smith fell the honor of playing the 
part of the. bride, Ada Padelthorp. 

j§ÿ,:. She acted with true feeling and hand
led difficult situations very capably.

|; Her elocution was excellent. Mr. G.
Ipÿ H. Bartlett gave a very good inter- 

; pretation of Dick Padelthorp' the 
best man. As a singer, dancer and ac
tor he left little room for improve
ment Miss Stella Pelletier took the 
role of Dollie Boston and interpreted 
this part with rare skill.

ser

if? figures.

COTTON WASH CREPES 
At old Prices, ,only 15c. yd. 

This is one-of our best values 
in cotton Wash Goods and we 
show these Cotton Dress Crepes 
in a great variety of patterns, al
so in plain colors and plain colors 

5§ with printed designs, and while 
these are one of the most service- 

S able of wash goods, we sell them 
§5 at the same price as last season, 

only 15c yard.

2
Wednesday May 24 

Empire Day

m NEW COAT MATERIALS 
The purhase of a Pictorial Re

view Coat Pattern will help 
very much in the making of 
New Spring Coat, while 
range of Velvet Cords in all the 
new colors from 75c to $1.25 per
yard, 54 inch Wool Homespuns at 5 
from $1 to $2.25 per yard and Ü 
Wool Blanket Cloth in White, al- I 
so stripes and checks at $2.00 per E 
yard, will furnish you what you E 
may require in Coating Cloths. E

:

.

yen
On this date our store will be 

Closed All Day
a

our

Saturday, June 3rd 
The King’s Birthday

groom-to-be Alfred Warford was

the vision of Jesus Christ. Since the 
war began there has been in India a 
real admiration of the Christianity of 
Britain, which has expressed Itself in 
an heroic venture In defence of the 
weak as of true humanitarian prin
ciples. Rev. M. Taylor Is x fulfilling 
an Itinerary under the auspices of the 
Foreign Mission Committee of the 
Presbytery.

Being a market day, our store will
be open All Day as usual__

8.30 A. M. to 9 P. M.

demonstration, as in the case of the 
service of the Canadians in Flanders, 
could have been accomplished to a 
better and a defensive service, much 
of the bitterness of regret which at
tends the commemorative service to
day might have been avoided. The 
Australasian troops who survived the 
Gallipoli campaign are 
heard of now. Most of them are 
buried up somewhere in that mass of 
men who are simply standing guard 
over Saloniki. But those who died 
at Gallipoli have performed an im
portant function, which England does 
well to ackhowledge as spectacularly 
as possible, in her churches and 
streets today.—Boston Transcript.

NEW SILK AND WOOL SERGE SUITS 
We have just placed in stock a few very choice 

H Ladies’ and Misses’ Black and Navy Serge Suits to 
sell from $17.50 to $25.00 each, as well as several 
styles in Black and Colored Taffeta Silk Suits, all 

H late New York Models, to sell from $25.00 to $37.50 ea 
See our Silk Poplin Suits at $19.50.

NEW DRESS SILKS.

spection of our 36 inch Black Satin Duchesse at $125 
per yard.

scarcely

Ü WHAT PRICE DO YOU PAY FOR 
TEA?

This is Very Important On Account 
of Changed Conditions. 

Conditions in the tea markets of 
the world have changed considerably 
since the war. On account of Russia 
prohibiting the sale of Vodka and

GERMANY’S LOSS OF TERRITORY !Francc pntting th« ban on Absinthe,
these countries have become larger 
consumers of tea. In fact, France and 
other countries have followed the 
English custom of serving tea to the/ 
troops instead of coffee and this takes 
an enormous supply of tea

These largely increased demands : 
for tea would be sufficient in them- 
selves to have caused a rise in tea val
ues. But, in addition, ocean freight 
rates are three times normal and 
insurance rates are very high, and 
over eighteen million pounds of tea 
has hpen lost on vessels which were 
sunk by German cruisers and sub
marines since war began.

The foregoing facts explain why 
tea is higher in price than before the 
war. If you are still paying the same 
price for tea as you were eight months 
or so ago you are getting a lower 
grade than the tea you formery used. 
For example, if you are paying 40 
cents a pound you are getting the 
quality that sold at 30 cents a year 
ago. The old 40 cent quality Is now 
selling at 50 cents—In fact, has been 
selling at this price for months. If 
anyone has not been enjoying their 
tea lately they will, no doubt find 
that they have not been getting the 
same grade or label, consequently it 
has not tasted so good. The flavor 
wasn’t so full or so rich'.

But tea at 50, 6Qi and 70 cents a 
pound is not dear. In fact, it is the 
cheapest hot drink obtainable when 

BRITAIN DEFENDS THE MONROE you consider the great number of

Miss
. Beryl Hendricks played the minor 

P1 role of the/maid.
The chorus was well balanced and 

Pf some of the finest work of the
fp -«ling. Particularly remarkable was 
' m kheir volume of tone. Those compos
ait tog it were:— z

Misses N. Sweet, N. Groff, E. Hen-
I Arieks, M. Brown, A. Gumming, B.

: O’Rourke, A. O’Rourke. E. White, S.
II James, G. Titus and A. Sweet. Messrs.

; Su. Clairmont, W Long, J. Jordan, A.
■** ®- Skitch, R. L. Haines and Chas.

Eummerby.
Their numbers were:—
Opening Chorus, “Save Your Kis- 

* Till the Boys Come Home”, Mr.
B, L. Haines and Company ; “Here’s 
to Love”, Miss Dolly Boston, Mr. D.

' and Chqrus ; “Goodbye 
h”1, Mr. Dick Pad- 

iorp and Boys; "The Sunshine of 
Y ur Smile”, Miss Ada Padelthorp,
Mr. Alfred Warford and Chorus;
Finale, “When I Discovered You”,

. Miss Ada Padelthorp, Mr. Alfred War- 
V lord and Chorus; “Tulip Time In Hol- 

lyd”, Mr. Ebenezer Paderthorp and 
«-uorus; “Lazy”, Miss Nellie Sweet 
and Chorus, “I’ve been to The Dur
bar”, Mr. A. E. Skitch and Chorus; 

f Finale, “Save Your Kisses Till the 
Boys Come Home”, Company.

1 During the evening two tableaux 
I were given—“On the Field of Hon-
j or”, by Miss Gladys O’Royrke and onleB- and capture of territory to- 

âoldiers, and “Rock of Ages” During I tallln6 1,032,280 square miles (Ger- 
I Ibis tableaux “Lead Kindly * Light” many bas 208,830 square miles) is 

and “Rock of Ages” were sung. an important card in the allies’ hands 
The executive in charge of the when the belligerents finally sit- 

production were—General Manager, ar°und the peace table.—Lindsay 
Miss Laura Gumming; Musical Dir- Po8t- 

f. ector, Band Sergt. Hinchey, and 
| Pianist, Mrs. X. Raymond.

SB'
m ev-

Germany may be fighting for a 
place in the sun, but is on the point 
of losing her plaee in Africa, where 
the sun shines as hotly as the warm
est places on earth. The» complete 
surrender of Gdrman East Africa, 
with its popupaltion of 8,000,000, 
and comprising 384,000 square miles 
may be expected shortly.

When war broke out Germany 
owned 1,032,280 square miles in 

Africa, with a populaion of 16,000,- 
000. German Southwest Africa sur
rendered on August 27, 1914, is 
322,460 miles, with population of 
200,000.

Kamerun, or Cameroon, with 
square mileage of 291,950 and popu
lation of 3,600,000 saw the last Ger
man troops about February 17, 
most of them having crossed into 
Spanish territory to be interned.

comprising 
square miles, with population of 2,- 
500,000, was surrendered as early 
as August 7, 1914.

Germany has spent billions of 
marks in development of these col-

«

See Our
Ladies’ Velvet Cord Coats 

at $10.00SINCLAIR’S SINCLAIR’S
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THROWN TO THE LIONS. 
“Thrown to the Lions”, the 6- 

part Universal photoplay which will 
be presented at Griffins Opera House 
tonight and Tuesday matinee and 
night, is a thrilling emotional drama 
showing the cabaret life along the 
“Gay White Way” and the dangers 
that confront an innocent and am 
bilious girl. Metropolitan characters 
abound and the scenes, the Cabaret, 
the Stage, behind the scenes, are 
not only the essence of realism, but 
as such they will prove a revelation 
to those unfamiliar with the most 
famous street in the world. A select
ed program of comedies will also be 
exhibited on the same program. 

CREATORS AND HIS BAND. 
Creatore’s musicians whisper in ac

cepts of love as well as roar in pas
sion. They respond at will to the beck 
and command of the master. Few 
of the large audiences that always 
greet this noted conductor expect 
for them. His gestures are not a pose, 
his men obey too keenly and heartily 

and Preferences Act” of all Its es- for that, and the magnetism that 
tate, credits and effects to A. W. rules the band sways the audience un- 
Holmested of the said City of Toron- til the entire house breaks out, not 
to for the general benefit of its in bandclapping, but in spontaneous 
creditors. cheers. The local Griffin manage-

A meeting of Its creditors will be ment are to be^congratulated in se-

Female Help d

“ICE ”BRIGHT YOUNG LADIES FOR 
factory work at our plant at 
Bowman ville, Ont. Big Money 
and cheap living. Start at once. 
Steady work with big opportuni
ties of advancement. Transpor
tation arranged. Apply 6 to 8 
p.m. to-day, Quinte Hotel par- 
l»rs.

Thr

Our long experience in Op
tics does not tie us up to old THE

- obsolete methods in our sight SF. HdCTSOft 
service. But it does give us 
a breadth of view and judg
ment in exercising our pro

fession that is a very 
valuable safe-guard 
for our patrons.

m!5-lt
Togoland, 33,700

We Sell and Deli
ver Ice

Telephone 231 
When You Need Oor 

Service.
The F. S. Anderson Co.

42 Bridge St, Belleville

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

IN THE MATTER OF an Act respect
ing Assignments and preferences 
by insolvent persons, and IN 
THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
CANADA IRON MINES, Limit
ed, Insolvent.

Angus Mciee
Jeweller—-—Mfg. Optician 

216 Front St.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Ca
nada Iron Mines, Limited, having Its 
Head Office’ in the City of Toronto in 
the County of York, has made an as
signment under “The Assignments

YU

cups of tea a pound will make. At 
60 cents a pound the cost per cup is 
only l-5th of a cent—so small that It 
is hardly worth considering.

There are more people enjoying tea 
today than ever before, as what other 
beverage will give so much real 
joyment at so small a cost. And while 
tea sells at anywhere near Its present 
moderate prices there is no reason for 
not enjoying our due share of this de
lightful beverage.

DOCTRINE.l
Our good friends across the lines 

set great store by the Monroe doc
trine, which they declare to be es
sential to American independence, 
and which, they say must be main
tained at all costs. This is all right, 
and the validity and reasonableness 
of this doctrine has long been cor
dially recognized by the British gov
ernment. It is, however, a somewhat 
remarkable circumstance that the 
Monroe doctrine, which is directed 
as much against Britain as any other 
nation, but which Britain alone has 
the power to defy, has had, and"now 
has In the British Navy its chief bul
wark, without which it would be a 

«■ I mere “scrap of paper.” This has Re
cently been admitted by many of the 
leading papers and public men of the 
United States. For example, Major 
Putnam, President of the American 
Rights Committee, says that ‘‘The 
Monroe Doctrine has been maintain
ed solely by the British Navy, and 
the British Empire Is the most benefi
cent that the world has ever seen.” 
Were Germany to secure command of 
the sea, she would laugh the Monroe 
Doctrine to scorn, and the United 
States, in her presen^ state of un- 
preparedness, would be powerless,

DR.J.E. SALISBURYMatchless Values In

Dry Goods
Silk Blouses $2.50 to 

$5.00
| House Dresses 89c to 

$1.50
Women’s and Children’ 

Underwear 
Gloves, Hosiery 

Corsets 50c to $3.00 pr. 
Middies 75c to $2.00 
Silk Sweaters $5.50 to 

$7.00
Kimonas $1.00 to 

$3.00
Black Silks $1.00 yd. 

Mens’ Furnishings 
Collars, Sox, Braces 

Neckwear

Veterinary Surgeon 
will locate on the Mar
ket Squareopposite Laf- 
ferty’s Livery Stable.

Prepared totreat dis
eases of all animals 
scientifically.,

A trial will be 
predated.

held at the office of the said A_ W. curing this splendid organization for gy .. —.
Holmested, National Trust Chambers, a concert in this city next Thursday C&llS 1 hem One of HpF 
20 King Street East, In the said City night.

Best Friends

en-

of Toronto, on Tuesday, the Twenty- 
third day of May, 1916, at the hour
of three o’clock In the afternoon to Mother’s Day is celebrated on the 
receive a statement of affairs to ap- second Sunday in May, chiefly in the ' 
point inspectors and fix their remua- United States, but also to some extent* 
eration and for the ordering of the in Canada, and the observance has 
affairs of'the estate generally. spread even to Australia, A* white

Creditors are requested to file their carnation, used aa the emblem of the 
claims with the Assignee with the day, was selected because “Its white- 
proofs and particulars thereof requlr- ness stands for purity, its form for
ed by the said Act on or before the beauty, its fragrance for love, its wide! st. Amateur Gloucester m m n
day of such meeting. field of growth for charity” It Is May 15th __(Special)__ C r d Bf

And Notice is further given that urged that everybody on Mother’s day .rheumatism from which °*
.ft., *. 31st a.y„, M,y. tt. «... », Mb.,. h.„ K”. ,72” D„mïÏ.”
Assignee will proceed to distribute love and respect for his mother—-If Ker well knnwn anrt h._. . . *
the assets of the Debtor among the living, by a letter; If absent from her’e, is telling her friends that Dodd s 
parties entitled thereto, having re- home, by a visit or gift; If dead by Kidney Pills have made her well 
gard only to the claims of which no- some kind deed to another. The cete- «x consider Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
tice shall then have been given, and bration owes Its existence to the ef- of the best friends I have " Dame Be 
that he will not be liable for the as- forts of Miss Anna Jarvis, of. Phila- langer states “I had rheiinmH.m 
sets or any part thereof so distribut- delphia. Her mother died In 1905, the pains in' my limbs caused

and the daughter resolved that on great deal of suffering, 
that anniversary she would observe “i took six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney
the day in memory. It occurred to Puis, and they made me well. My
her that others might feel the same palsn are all gone, and I can 
appeal, and she wrote to editors, work without beoing fatigued I will 
clergymen, and men in public affairs, always keep Dodd’s Kidney Pills in 
and received pledges of assistance. the house.”

MOTHER’S DAY.
DAME BELANGER TALKS OF 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.VICTOR HERBERT’S “PRINCESS 
..PAT.

John Coft will present “The Prin
cess Pat” at Grlfflins Opera House, 
next Monday night, for one nlgTit 
only. Victor Herbert wrote the music 
and Henry Blossom is responsible 
for the book and lyrics. Fred G. Lath
am staged the piece and this Is Im
portant because “The Princess Pat” 
1b said to be one of the prettiest and 
.daintiest, from the standpoint of 
stage direction that has been seen in 
a long time.

Mr. Herbert has written one of his 
most melodious scores for “The Prin
cess Pat”. Every number is worth 
while and some of them notable. 
“Love is Best of All”, "For Better or 
For Worse”, “I Need Affection", and 
"All For You”, are gems. Mr. Blos
som has written a splendid story and 
dresed it up with some good lyrics

Mr. Cort has engaged an excel
lent company throughout the cast of 
principals including among others, 
Charlotte LeGrande, Oscar Figman, 
Earl Benham, Phillip H. Ryley, Ef- 
fle Toye, Ben Hendricks, Georgie 
Sregarto, Francis Bryan and Tots 
Marks. k

The chorus, both girls and boys, 
can sing the Herbert music on the 
key with spirit. There will be an 
augmented Herbert Orchestra.

v
F'. Tells How They Cured Her Rheuina- 

tfam and Made Her so Well She 
Could Work Without Fatigue

sSBf.

w
m

ap-f;

one

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.
f: Str. Belleville will leave Montreal 

every Friday for Toronto, Hamilton, 
and intermediate ports,, calling at 
Belleville on Sunday morning. Re
turning will leave Hamilton on Tces- 
day, arriving at Belleville en Wed
nesday morning. Freight handled 
with despatch and 

Full particulars from

me aed to any person or persons of whose 
claim he shall not then have had no
tice.

DATED at Toronto this 12th day 
of May, 1916.; not only to uphold it, but even to de^ 

fend her own shores.
now

These may 
not be pleasant considerations for 
our neighbors, but Its truth is af
firmed by their own political and 
military leaders, including the Presi
dent. All nations are learning some 
very unpalatable truths these epoch- 
making days.-—"The Canadian” Ûn- 
tarlo School for Deaf, Belleville.

A. W. Holmested,
30 Kingt Street East,

Toronto, 
ASSIGNEE. 

ml5,22

Ev care.Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure rheuma
tism because it is caused by sick kid
neys. Rheumatism is caused by uric 
acid in the blood. If the kidneys 
healthy and doing their full work
!eny;tf;‘nuricKacld ou5of the dies of wounds.

• Er™ usr-wr -
me-aii. pure blood and good circulation. ihis Injuries.

m SPRING HOUSECLEANING 
Well assorted stock of Furniture to 

select from; Quality unexcelled, and 
Prices Lowest. We sell the furniture 
that gives cqpplete satisfaction. Big 
Discounts for Cash. ’
DOMINION BEDDING AND FUHNI 

TURK CO.,

I- J. WADDELL, Agent.
m2-dtf.EE;r are

TOOK A BICYCLE.
A bicycle belonging to a boy was 

taken by a youth, but the wheel was 
recovered, having been left along dis
tance from the place whence It was 
removed.

WintiiQiv
Get your Ocean Steamship Tickets 

and information from Burrows of 
Palleville, Agent for all liaee.

Ü
Right Goods

'**”"'*" ‘-“’t'Tf’Ti nrtiwiiirMiîigtiinmiiTriwyTMiWikiiwmwiiM1. w • ~
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former friends I 
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William Mclnto 
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going te Edmoc 
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Mr. MacGrgo 
won a high pos 
the Edmonton ] 
following tribut 
Edmonton Bulli 
tuns eastward,- 

The music lo;
the personal frit 
Gregor, have lee 

gygeision to t 
tale up reside 

he will continue 
music. Mr.. Mi 
some years bee 
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1st positions in tt 
Baptist and Robi 
for some time p 
at the First I 
and is one of the 
term “generous” 
since many dema 
on his ability w: 
met with kind c

his
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part.
Mr. McGregoi

means unknown I 
form, when in 11 
the gold medal i 
at the Alberta M 
like many young 
realized that thU 
ilcation that betl 
slble—and short] 
gan earnest stud] 
cis Firth, who w| 
Edmonton.

At the 1914 H 
gor again entered 
titlon with such I 
soloists as Mrs. 1 
field, Mr. H. G. 
and In face of thl 
done by all comd 
very highest orde| 
W. H_ Hewett, t] 
warded Mr. McGrl 
cup for the best 
Gold Medalists’ d 
that time said: “9 
abroad in study, 
you have à wondl 
yon.”

The friends an 
McGregor and hid 
opportunity to bed 
recital on May 2,1 
terian church and 
will give a prograJ 
accompanied by j 
A.T.C.M. and sevd 
tists. This- Mr. 
seated to do at th 
many friends whJ 
hearing him in ci 
he leaves Edmçntq

RIFLE
Last night’s scoj 

J. C: Wills 99 
J. Donch 99 
J. B. Peck 98 
W J. Andrew 
A. Harman 94 
A. R. Symons 
H. Sneyd 95 
R. Tannahill 
H. C. Thomps 
C. C. Hayes 9 
8. M. Dafoe 8 

Average 96 6-11

PRICES

BeUeville Market 
ance 1

Steady prices 
market today. T1 
up to the usual nui 
ers and sellers. ] 
and 23c, buter 32i
were selling at va:

^ 31.26 per bushel 1 
Poultry brought 31 

Farm activity pi 
offering lu hay, onl 
•offered today at t1
ton.

Pens, beans and 
were quite plentifu 

Rhubarb and grj 
fairly large showie 

Hides are strong» 
Tallow remains ad 
horsehides are uno 

Grains are a lit 
90c, barley 60c„ o 

Pork Is higher j 
stays unchanged.

Young porkers e 
per pair.

HANDED Td 
George Ashwort 

"with the 155th Batfl 
was found intoxlcd 
evening in this ci] 
Magistrate Masson 
to the military 
worth had not yen 
uniform when arrel
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THE

Thin-Blooded People

S,Y AY, MAY 18, 1916.Y
ii rHONORED BY 

MUSIC LOVERS
iThree Honorary 

Colonels to Divide

Some people hare a tendency to be- $237 000 A BerloU8 flre visited Frankford
come thin-blooded Just as others hare ____ __ ,VWW yesterday afternoon causing consider-

zzzz zr*™ ■«**- ~ ZuZzzzz'zIn which the blood becomes so thin tween SheU Committee and the spread with great rapidity to the
that the whole body suffers comes on American Ammunition Company___ buildings near at hand. An adjoining
so gradually that anyone with anathr B. F. Yoakum Cooly Gives Start- ®hed contained two winter stages he
al disposition In that direction should Une Testimony ........................... longing to the Ketcheson stage-line.
watch the symptoms carefully. Blood- T . „ y Meredlth-Duff These with the buildings were de-
lessness can be corrected more easily lnqulr>—-Several New Names Fig- stroyed
in the earlier stages than later. It ure ,B tbe Divisions of Profits. Bowen’s barn next became a victim
begins with a tired feeling that rest Ottawa M»v 1 ■> ms . „ of the devouring element. In this 
doeq not overcome, the complexion eral Sir ’ Sam G‘m' buildlng wer® atored a large quantity

! becomes pale, slight exertion pro- Colonels are to alvM °f Vlnter clothlng and bedding. All
duces breathlessness and headaches, amoro them , , *237'000 waa lo8t-

Mr MacGrgor appears to have “ndfbackaches ****** tollow. In the fuse contract betweeTthe^L^ Chit- *S*“ SPr'ead
woe a high position in the esteem of tbe ^6atm“t of troubela due to thin dIan she„ committee andÏhe^Z" bîüdlnas which * °f 8maller
the Edmonton people judging by the bl00d f° other medlcine haa had 8«ch sick-Yoakum-Cadwell trinity oth“ Suced t! 8P6edlly re"
ioll.wing tribute paid him by The, * as Dr. Williams’ Pink wise known as the American Ammu Dr Iwt .,
ftlmouto. Bulletin prior to his re- flll8.T y f° rlght to the root of the nltlon Company. f „ resld®nce waa
turn eastward  trouble,.make rich, red blood, thus y great danger and caught on fire at

The music loving rAtblic as well as re8torlng the weakened system to HONORARY COLONEL GEORGE- *®veral places but the flames
tke personal friends of Mr P K Me health and strength. Mr. R. F. Ash- WASHINGTON STEPHENS of Mont- ] extinguished before serious damage
Gregor, have learned with' regret of f°rd’ Peterboro- Ont., says: J“Four treal gets $10’000; V was done.
his decision to leave Edmonton soon fears ago-my, conation became so ser- j «'HONORARY COLÉ&feL 
to take up residence in the east, where lous that n seemed to me I possessed AM M’BAIN gets » 30,000. 
he will continue his studies in vocal ®very pain and ache and every morbid
music. Mr- McGregor who has for £eehng P08albh\ For montha 1 had WESLEY ALLISON gets $197*100

been overworked, and bereavement - i abL1!>UN gets $19î<000.
So swore Benjamin F. Yoakam of 

a Frisco railway fame, one of the 
and who figured In the now notorious 

million-dollar spoils division, before 
the Meredith-Duff Royal Commission 
today. ‘

SERIOUS FIRE AT FRANKFORD.

Cooper Shop, Two Burns and Other 
Buildings Destroyed.

TH0S.A. EARLE X
Often Become Seriously m Before 

They Realize It.
-

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Mr. F. K, MacGregor, Former

ly of Belleville, Paid Fine 
Tribute. Had Been Missing Since April 

1*—Was Resident of 
Sbannonville.

1*1
Mr. P. K. MacGregor, arrived in 

Belleville yesterday afternoon and 
witt spend some time here visiting 
former friends before proceeding else
where te complete his vocal training. 
He is a nephew of Messrs. John and 
William McIntosh of this city and re
sided here for several years before I 
going t# Edmonton about seven years

$
■AFLOAT NEAR HATCHERY. The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 yeais, has* borne the
ana has been made under his per* 

______ supervision since its Infancy,

ïl1

Deceased Was Last Seen On 
Park Street—Had Spent 

Winter in Belleville.
ago-

to Ben
I

What is CASTOR IAThe body of Thomas A. Earle, of 
Shannonvllle who has been missing 
from Belleville since the afternoon of 
Wednesday, April 19th was found in 
the Bay of Quinte last night about 
6-16 o’clock near the shpre about 60
ywds frpm the government-hackery.
Mr. Connors of Ruck’s Mill made the 
discovery, ïhe police were notified 
and Coroner Dr. Yeomans Issued a 
warrant to Sergeant F. Naphin, who 
went with Mr. C. R. Cole, undertaker 
for Messrs. Tickell and Sons-Company | 
and secured^the remains, bringing the 
body to Tlckell’s morgue There Mr.

■j

Flatulency, Wind Colic, all TertMnL 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and
TheThîî?8 th»6 *»*>#*** healthy and natural «iJa 
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s FriencL **

V;

contains neitherwere

WILLI- ------------------------------ -
EXPECT UNITED STATES TRAVEL 

TO -CANADA WILL BE HEA- 
VY THIS YEAR. ,/

if

HONORARY COLONEL JOHN

some years been a resident of Ed
monton, has occupied important solo
ist positions in the chorus of the First 
Baptist and Robertson churches, and 
for some time past has been soloist 
at the First Presbyterian church, 
and is one of the singers to whom the 
term “generous”, may well be applied 
since many demands have been made 
on his ability which have invariably 
met with kind consideration on his

genuine CASTOR IA alwaysadded the last straw 
(break down my constitution. I had 
severe ever-present headache 
pains in the-back of the eyes, and at 
the same tlipe I was seldom free from 
severe neuralgic pains. I was rarely 
hungry, and when I was it seemed to 
create a morbidness which made my 
other Ills harder to bear. Of 
I consulted a doctor, and he told me a 
rest and change of air, Just the thing 
I was unable in the circumstances to 
take. I had a particularly bad spell 
on the day my daughter returned 
from college, and she insisted that I 
should take Dr .Williams’ Pink Pills, 
I was decidedly sceptical, but she got 
some and to please her I took them. 
The result—After the first box I was 
compelled to admit that I really did 
feel better. After the second box I 
Ungrudgingly admitted that they 
were doing me good, and after the 
sixth box I felt free from every ache 
and pain in gratitude I began to 
praise the pills to others. I am feeling 
as fit as I did twenty years ago and I 
owe it to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ” 

You can get these pills from any

necessary to
M NTREAL, May 11th—Travel1 

from the United States into and!
through Canada is expected to be1 Harry c- Earle- merchant of this city 
very heavy this year, Grand Trunk! identlfled tbe bodY as that of his 
passenger traffic officials state. Evi- brother- Thomas A. Earle, 
dence of this is found in the number 
of special train movements already 
aranged by the Grand Trunk, partic
ularly for .delegations to the various 
conventions scheduled for this sea
son. One of the most important ga
therings of the year will be the meet
ing of the Imperial Council, Ancient 
Arabic Order, Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine, at Buffalo InJuly, when 
representatives of the craft from all 
parts of the continent will attend.
The Znrah Temple of Minneapolis has 
already made arrangements to tra-* 
vel to Buffalo in a Grand Trung spe
cial, while many of the shriners 
planning to extend their tour to the 
Highlands of Ontario, and other por
tions of Ontario.

men *

Bears the Signature of
■

The late Mr. Earle was about 54 
years of age and was a son of* the 
late George Earle. He spent his life 
lh. Shannonvllle and was well known 
in that vicinity. He was a Methodist 
in religion and was a bachelor. He 
was a man who never touched liquor 
and while of a quiet disposition was 
cheertuL

About Christmas time he came to 
Belleville and remained the guest of 
his brother Harry until the latter part ; 
of March, when he returned to Shan
nonvllle. After a few weeks’ stay he 
came back to Belleville and started 
to board at the residence of Mrs. Wy
att Reid, Park Street.

On the afternoon of April 19th he 
left early apparently going out for a 
walk, but taking none of his belong
ings with him, such as his watch and 
chain. He promised to return for his 
supper but was not seen again.

He leaves four brothers and one 
sister,—Charles of Adrian, Michigan, 
James of Flint, Michigan; John of 
Owossa, Michigan; Harry C„ of 

. Belleyille. and Mrs. F- McFarlane, of 
ShannonvHle.

The American railway magnate’s 
version of how General Hughes 
“guide, philosopher and friend” has 
been “saving millions for the Em
pire” provided/ the most startling 
evidence yet unearthed by the in
vestigation, agreeing with and vin
dicating In nearly every detail the 
sensational story of patriotism at 
price and

1> >course

In Use For Over 30 Years i
part.

Mr. McGregor was not by any 
means unknown on the concert plat
form when in 1911, he carried off 
the gold medal in the baritone class

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TMIt CtWTAtJ" CQM/AWV NIW YORK CITY,

a ‘subterranean finance told 
to parliament on March 28 last by 
Mr. Geo. W. Kyte.

Over and above the startling 
lations of the Stepnes-McBaln-Alli- 
son commissions, three other sinis
ter facts stood out in Mr. Yoakum’s 
story:

at the Alberta Musical Festival. Un
like many young vocal soloists, he 
realized that this was merely an In- 
iication that better things were pos
sible—and shortly after this he be
gan earnest study with Mr. W. Fran
cis Firth, who was then teaching in 
Edmonton.

i
reve-

Now is the Time to Brighten Up 
Your House With

are

1At the 1914 Festival, Mr. McGre
gor again entered the lists in compe
tition with such well known local 
soloists as Mrs. Maclean, Mrs. Max-

(1) That Eugene Lignantk New 
York orchestra leader, figured in the 
million-dollar IWALL PAPERSdivision over the 
American Ammunition Company’s 
tu,ge contract. WHY NOT TAX THE GREAT NICK

EL CORPORATIONS.

Instead of Exacting More Revenue 
From the Common People.

teld, Mr. H. G. Turner, and others, 
and in face of the fact that the wofk 
done by all competitors was of the!med ■<'-<dealer °r bjr at 6<? . > (2) That a mysterious gentleman
very highest order. Dr. Vogt and Mr. ;a bo* or 8lx ,°!f ,2„50 Earned Craven, who "was interesting
W. H Hewett, the adjudicators, a. ) ^om Tb® Williams Medicine Co., himself ln war contracts,”
warded Mr. McGregor the Stutchbury roc YlUe’ °nt^ ___ $30,000 by Yoakum upon orders
cup for the best work done Ip the, _______ _ 'from Allison.Gold Medalists’ cfa& Dr. Vogt ft j TAX OK TItEATRK TICKETS, 

that time said : “Spend a year or two 
abroad in study, and I predict that

M
We are now showing the most extensive range of new wall

P*/ roll. A little money goes a long way 
Wall;Papers. '

ÿ!mm
SHin our store forwas paid mm

tin if '■■■•(Special to The Ontario) 
Toronto, May 13.—Two different 

incidents before the public atx the 
present time emphasize the Ontario 
Government’s failure to administer 
economically the finances of the pro
vince.

■

THE BEEHIVECoroner Yeomans opened an 
quest this morning at nine o’clock at 
Messrs. Tickell and Sons Company’s! 
morgue, Swearing In the following 
jury—Ben Quincey, foreman; J. Laf- 
ferty, C_ Whelan, C. Rathman, J. 
Skinner,' A. L. Lott, John Archibald, 
F. Meagher, and R. Orr. After view
ing the remains, formal testimony 
was given by Sergt. Naphin, Mr. C. R. 
Cole, and Mr. H. C. Earle, regarding 
identification and removal of the 
remains.

(3) That before the American 
Ammunition Co. secured its contract 
Allison and Yoakum agreed-to divide 
whatever commission might be re
ceived as the result of contracts en
tered into with the Canadian Shell 
Committee, or upon any other war 
business.

Allison in turn, had people to 
whom he assigned part of his inter
est. Col. William McBaln, the man 
who negotiated the land purchase at 

jValcartler, was to get $30,000; Ma
jor George Washington Stephens, 
$10,000; Eugene Llganti, the musi
cal director, who figures ln the Kyte 
charges. $60,000, and Miss Edward, 
Col. Allison’s secretary, $105,000. 
The nature of the services rendered 
by Col. McBaln and Major Stephens 
was not disclosed. Another benefl- 

! clary is J. B. Craven of New York, 
I member of the firm of T. McAvlty & 
Sons of St. John, N.B. According to 
the evidence, Craven gets $30,000* 
not from Allison alone, but Jointly 
from Yoakum and Allison. It was 
Craven who apparently “tipped off” 
Yoakum, Basslck and Cadwell to the 
fuse contracts.

in- kfti••••Proprietors of Amusement Houses 
Do Not Profit By New 

Arrangements.
The manager of Griffin's Theatre 

has received notification from the 
Provincial government that begin
ning with Monday, May 15th, the 
following scale of war-taxes will be 
imposed upon those who patronize 
places of amusement,—

Where the price paid for admis
sion is not more than ten cents the 
tax will be one cent.

If more than 10 cents and not 
more than fifty cents the tax will be 
two cents.

If more than 50 cents and not 
more than $1.00 the tax will be five 
cents.

Over one dollar it will be ten cents !
The war tax is paid by means of 

a separate ticket which must be pre
sented at the door with the regular 
admission ticket. The war-tax tick
ets may be purchased in 25 cent lots 
if the theatregoer so desires and will 
be tor sale at all the theatres..

Te proprietors of places of amuse- j 
ment do not profit in any way by i 
this tax which goes entirely to the I 
provincial treasury.

••••
you have a wonderful future before
you.”

The friends an admirers of Mr. 
McGregor and his work will have an 
opportunity to hear him in a farewell 
recital on May 2, at the First Presby
terian church auditorium, when he 
will give a program of his best songs, 
accompanied by Mr. Wilbur Grant, 
A.T.C.M. and several other local ar
tists. This’ Mr. McGregor has con
sented to do at the request of a gre$t 
many friends who are desirous of 
hearing him in concert work before 
he leaves Edmonton.

J1 GHASÏ N. SULMAN 1
Monday, May the 15th, sees the 

coming Into effect of the 
ment tax which it is estimated will 
bring in an annual revenue of about 
$500,000. In other words the people 
of Ontario who visit places of 
ation, and especially the great 
of the people who attend the movies 
will have to pay the government in 
Queen’s Park, half a million dollars 
a year more than they have been pay
ing already.

new amuse-

McIntosh bros. ua
recre- 
mass BIG SELLING EVENT FOR THIS WEEK WILL BE

y., wflf

assortment of practical and serviceable garments. As to the prices a,
fendingaL?sTrea!UselltogUVe°ntVlnCe y°U °* ** ,mmen86 ,mportance of
75c Dressing Sacques ln pretty floral materials, special, 60c.
*1-° all°colors5 speriaf 75c la,Q|^ea880rt“ent1 of floral and plain material».

MILITARY NOTES
Lt.-Col. Putman of the 155th has 

returned from a tour of inspection 
of the northern platoons at Coe Hill, 
Bancroft, Marmora and other places.

♦ The other incident is the decision 
of the Toronto Çity Council to fight 
the payment of the special provincial 
tax of one mill on the dollar.

The question isn’t whether or not 
Toronto is right ln Its contention, or 
whether or not the amusement tax 
is * fair one. The fundamental point 
is this—it the government had been 
more careful of their finances and if 
they had been as keen to tax wealthy
corporations as they are to tax the * cbarff® b7 the police fof alleged con- 
common people, there Would have nect*on w*tb a horse-stealing case at 
been no need, even with the war, for Tweed. He appeared before Magis- 
either the one mill tax or the amuse- trate Maaaon thls morning and was 
ment tax. < allowed out on remand until next

Take the one instance of the tax on 
nickel companies. Admittedly with
out authority, Mr. Hearat, when min- ! 
later of mines, agreed ln 1912 that 
the Canada Copper Company, for a 
period of five years, should pay a 
flat-rate tax of only $40j000 a year 
instead of 3 per cent, on the value of 
ore at the mine, as provided in the 
Mining Tax Act. On the basis of the 
government’s own estimate of the 
production and value of nickel in 
1915 the tax at 3 per cent, would be 
at least $400,000, so that the govern
ment, in one year, has relieved the 
company from paying $360,000 just
ly due by the company to the pro
vince for taxation under the jlinlng 
Act.

RIFLE CLUB SHOOT 
Last night’s scores. Possible 100. 

J. C: Wills 99 
J. Douch 99 
J. 8. Peck 98 
W J. Andrews 98 
A.*Harman 98 
A. R. Symons 97 
H. Sneyd 95
R. Tannahill 94 
H. C. Thompson 93 
C. C. Hayes 92
S. M. Dafoe 89 

Average 96 6-11.

The 155th attend St. Thomas 
Church tomorrow.

LADIES’ KIMONOS HALF PRICE AND T.Esa
$1.76 to $2.00 Crepe Kimonos, all colors, $1.10 

Others a great sale price up to $8.50
The Chinese restaurants ln the city 

all closed last evening at 7 o’clock. LADIES’ ALL-OVER APRONS.

Specially priced, made of good strong material, very serviceable, special 
values at 25c, 50c np to 07c. »

Beautifn ITea Aprons—Special 15c and 25c.
Norse Aprons, protects your dress made of good strong material rea 7Se 

value, sale price, 50c. *

TWEED HORSE CASE..
A boy namefl Vance was taken in

Yoakum investigated Craven’s 
suggestion and it “seemed to be a 
good Investment, looking to future 

I orders from foreign 
| Yoakum did not explain what h4 
meant by this expression.

McIntosh bros.PRICES WERE STEADY. governments.” week.
HORSE’S RIGHT ON ROAD.

Betievllle Market Had Fair Attend
ance To-day. MAY 24th SPORTS. ,

The 166th Battalion' will be lnj 
Belleville for May 24th and a pro
gramme of sports is being arranged 
for the day.

Trenton Magistrate Dismisses Charge All the million has not yet been 
Against Sidney Resident.

TWO SONS ON ACTIVE SERVICE.
paid, it may be stated; As the money 
comes in “as and when the fuses are 
paid for,” It is divided pro rata 
among those nominated by Allison. 
So far, the payments have been 
follows: Miss Edwards, $16,809 out 
of $105,000; Signor Lignantl, $6,- 
600 out of $50,000; Col. McBaln, 
$3,899 out of $30,000 and Major 
Stephens, $1,299 out of $10,000. 
Craven assigned his share to 
Austen B. Fletcher and Fletcher has 
been paid $3,899 so far.

Steady prices prevailed on the 
market today. The attendance was 
up to the usual number of both buy
ers and sellers. Eggs brought 22c 
and 23c, buter 32c to 341. Potatoes 
were selling at various priqes- from 

^ $1.26 per bushel to $2.00 per bag 
Poultry brought $1.50 to $2 per pair 

Farm activity prevents any large 
offering in hay, only a few loads were 
offered today at $17 to $17.5.0 per

Sincerely yours,
H. B. Turner.Mr. HL B. Turner, Formerly of 

Belleville, Has Two Sons Doing 
Their Duty In France.

Mr. H. B. Turner of Winnipeg and 
formerly of this city, who now holds 
the responsible position of manager 
for Manitoba of the Travellers Life 
Assurance Company of Canada; In re
newing his subscription to The On
tario encloses a photo-engraving of 
his two sons, Torrance A. and Wil- 
mot B., members of the Forty-fourth 
battalion, now on active service ln 
France. Both are handsome, sol
dierly appearing young men who will 
no doubt give a good account of 
themselves in the defence of freedom.

Mr. Turner encloses the following 
appreciative note In reference to The
Ontario,—*
Dear Sirs,—

Enclosed find one" dollar for my 
subscription to The Weekly Ontario 
which comes regularly to my home, 
and Is greatly appreciated. We are 
kept constantly In touch with local 
events and although away from the 
old home city for the past thirty-five 
years, what you do and how yen are 
doing it is still of great Interest to

In police court at Trenton yester
day, James H. Ketcheson of Sidney 
was chargred before Magistrate O’
Rourke by the Seymour Power and 
Electric Companyn with having ne
glected to turn out his horse and cut
ter and give half the road to the 
company’s car on January 11th last. 
Mr. Ketcheson was driving home 
from Belleville and was only a short 
distance west of the city limits when 
he met the company’s automobile on 
the icy and narrow road, there be
ing deep ditches at the sides. The 
company complained that Mr. Ket
cheson did not turn out and that as 
-a result their driver was compelled 
to approach the south side too close
ly. The car slewed and struck a 
telephone pole.

The defendant denied the allega
tion and said that he turned out 
until the south wheels of his buggy 
were in the north track of the road. 
The car approached at a rapid speed 
and did not turn to the side until 
it got close to the horse.

Magistrate O’Rourke dismissed the 
charge and spoke at some length on 
the rights of horses and automobiles 
on the.highways. A. A. Abbott for 
palintlffs; W. D. M. Shorey for de
fendant.

THE BELLEVILLE BRANCH OF 
THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC 

FUND.

as
DIED

GILCHRIST—In Belleville on Friday, 
May 12th, 1916, Catherine Gil
christ, aged 71 years.

I

' The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the following payment» 
since added to- the lists published up 
to 29th April;
E. F. Mllbura, (May)....
Thompson & Co................-,
A Friend (S. M.) April.........  1# 0$
Walter Alford (10th) .
A Friend, (S. N.) ....
John Williams (May)
Dr. MacColl (April) .,
J. W. Walker, (May) .
Judge Deroche............
Standard Bank Staff for, Mar_ 

and April ......................... ..

*
I

one
ton.

REX SEWELL WOUNDED.
Another Belleville boy has been 

reported wounded, Lance Corporal 
Reginald Lambton Sewell, whose 
ndxt of kin is given as living at 
Portage La Prairie. Until a few 
years ago he was a Belleville High 
School boy. He entered the Bank of 
Montreal ln this city, and was after 
some time transferred to Montreal. 
He was still there when he enlisted. 
Before leaving overseas he paid a 
visit to Belleville.

Peas, beans and potatoes for seed 
were quite plentiful.

Rhubarb and green onions made a 
fairly large showing today.

Hides are stronger at 15 per pound 
Tallow remains at 6c. Beacons and 
horsehides are unchanged.

Grains are a little firmer, wheat 
90c, barley 60c„ oats 50c, wholesale

Pork is higher at $11.35. Beef 
stays unchanged.

Young porkers sell at $10 to $12 
per pair.

$ i eo
2# 60Following upon the heels of yes

terday’s staggering exposures by Cad 
well, today’s, evidence of bartering 
in the Empire’s necessity created a 
profound and painful lmprssion. As 
the United States promoter, matter- 
of-fact and complacent, unfolded hie 
tale of profiteering and get-rich- 
quick finance, this crowd of men and 
women in the court literally gasped 
in amazement. General Hughes for 
once lost his outward appearance of 
bored unconcern, and leaning for
ward in his seat eagerly drank in 
the witness' every word.

I
.. 26 06
.. 10 00As Sam Clark said in the Legisla

ture ‘‘the government taxes the poor 
man who wants to see a nickel show 
and lets the plutocrats of the nickel 
companies off with a song.”

From 1906 to 1915 the annual ex
penditures under this Conservative 
government have increased - from 
eight and a half to twenty-three mil
lion dollars per year.

00
00

10 00 
10 00 1

6 00
Household on John St. (May) 1 26

20 00J. W. Pearce

SOLDIER BLAMED.HANDED TO SOLDIERS.
George Ashworth, who enlisted 

»ith the 155th Battalion at Frankford 
was found intoxicated on Saturday 
evening in this city. This morning 
Magistrate Masson handed him over 
yo the military authorities. Ash
worth had not yet been dressed in 
nuiform when arrested.

GREEKS ACCUSED
CATHERINE GILCHRIST.

The death occurred op Friday of 
Catherine Gilchrist at her home, 66 
Murray Street. She was 71 years of 
age. Surviving are two sisters, Mar
garet and Ellen of this city. Deceas- 

sur-jed was a devout member of St. Ml-

His coun
sel, evidentlyl confounded by the 

amazing frankness of the Yoakum 
lecital and the damning evidence It 
disclosed, sat silent, offering no word 
of Interruption or objection. Mr. F. 
B. Carvell alone Showed neither 
prise nor perturbation.

A young girl has made a complaint 
against a soldier of a very serious 
nature. The assault is alleged to have 
occurred last Friday evening on the 
Gannlfton Road In Thurlow, some 
distance north of the city limits. The 
authoiW es are Investigating her 
story.

Nicholas Lemper, a Greek, was on 
Saturday evening taken in custody on 
a charge of theft and Nicholas Gar- 
vis was charged with receiving. Ma
gistrate Masson enlarged the cases 
until Friday and the men were al
lowed their liberty.

»

us.
With best wishes for your contin

ued success,chael's Church.
i
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is a much more important factor in general hy- j served the occasion. Now that the English peo- 
giene t^an had been suspected heretofore. pie are about to square themselves, shoulder to

Everybody of course kriows that the decay _ shoulder, with set teeth and hearts sanctified by 
of one’s teeth if not promptly checked, leads to 
untold suffering and nervous strain, and places 
an undue work on thè digestive organs as a re
sult of improper chewing of one’s food.

It is now clear that in addition to these ob- joice in, rather than fret over, the Townshend- 
vious dangers we must reckon with the fact that failure.

and to cheer them as they journeyed northward" 
toward the battlefrontThe Weekly Ontario Other Editor’s Opinions

>

CANNOT DISRUPT BRITISH 
PIRE»

tribulation, we may indeed look for victorious 
efforts and results. It has always required ad
versity to unite and bring out the British beet. 
Probably it always will. Therefore let us re-

DAILY ONTARIO là published every afternoon 
♦Sendays and holiday» excepted) at The Ontario 
BaillHng, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.01 per annum.

BH WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay pf Quinte Chronicle 
to published every ThuradAy morning at fl.O# a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United Staten.

JOB rRMTiNO—The Ontario Job Printing Department decayed tëèth and infeçted gums furnish the 
la especially well equipped te tarn oat artistic and 

f stylish Job Work. Modem prewee, new type. Com
petent workmen.

ADVERTISING RATHS en application.
W. WL MORTON,

DM-Hon. Col. Carnegie, the garrulous Scot, has 
not found that his patriotic efforts have gone 
unrewarded—at $40,000 a year. When will the German intriguer, 

learn their leeeon? When will they 
understand that they cannot disrupt 
the British Empire, or poison th« 
iplnd of America, or accomplish 
other of their unholy schemes, 
by the extravagant use of

It would be. interesting to know how many 
Germans were included in the “United Irish So
cieties,” at whose meeting Casement was efteer- aiy

eve*THE PLOT FAILED.
The inglorious collapse of the uprising in 

Ireland shows how little support, after all, was 
behind this mad adventure of the small band of 
traitors, who lent themselves to the Kaiser’s de
signs. From tiie beginning of the outbreak, the 
leaders of the Irish people, Sir Edyaÿl Carson, 
as well as Mr. John Redmond, have made it plain

_____ ________ HP that the insane men who participated in this
WHERE TRAMPS ARE WELCOMED. ^ NATIONAL TONIC. plot did not represent in any shape or form, the

town of Bellevue, N.Y., has a method of # „„ to attempt to dea, of the Irish people, "it le deeply ,e-

Ptohdtot^r^eor^e
following report of the pmetical worktop of the totter dlsappo ntment. and that * hm. tome a. ^ ^ have the effect
y«em we copy from The Oswego Mladium,- severe moral shoek «» Britons the «"Id over. MmeBt, Irish nation, a. It

If you have tramps or vagabonds you It is probably quite as true that it has corres- - h g never heen cemented belore We*>«'t want just put them on the ttotn tor ^.ndtogly heartened the Turk, and the Gemmne Yvette testimony ofth Lord Ue^tentot of Ire- 
Bellevue, theyll be cheerfully received. The But we have torn» well prepared tor toe anti tod,jLort wlml<Le, to toe splendid loyalty of 
*ew official system there makes the advent of disappointment. It has been evident, for ’ maioritv of the Irish oeoole- and the a few "hoes" a joyous occasion. The hum Is months, that toe Townshend expedition was to ^ Jth Jhlch the ,ns^rectlon has been
* toe, have ÜCÏÏS ,tod“ .a fnrtoer teptfmony to toe loyalty

tome for tots town of 6,000 souls: Pollehed the deanfte failure seem, a pity, to. oneway tor “ ^hem"a«”0l tedand teed'
streets, carried off the rubbish from every great and far-reaching hopes were founded on insurrection in Ireland bave been the bitterest weuId save sonS birds from 08118 by attaching a 
back yard, put the baseball diamond in fine its success. In another way, the failure may wlth whom Mr Rédmond baa bad to con_ |small bel1 to a ribbon or string around the feline 
condition and started a sewer system for the prove a blessing in disguise. There are already tend andxthe splendld spirit wbiCh he himself Ineck" 1116 bel1, she exPlains. would give the 

, dly. After toe sewer > completed toe,11 be fndhatlons that.it will. • displayed to putting himself absolutely at'*>“ warnln8 »f <**’* approach and enable
pit to work paving new streets. The nice However strong his disposition to look as ^ ' the Imperial authorities, and In,*1 B> Set awa, "I have two pet cats," says Mrs. 
thing about it all, the boes do these things much as possible on the bright side of things, Nationalist sunnorters to nlaee them- Carri8an- and last summer I know they caught
willingly, cheerfully—after they’ve seen the however patriotic his determination to refrain and killed several hundred birds. They would
atone pile. They are given their choice of the from all unnecessary fault-finding, it must long ̂  restorinK law and order wH1 eventuallÿ ignore a mouse any time to get a bird, and the
two. have'been evident to every thoughtful British af hen ^ cau8e of Ireland in the estima- Prettier the latter the better they seemed to like

Take the case of Banjo Charlie, who re- observer that things have not been going quite ̂  =f ^ whole,British world it.” Mrs. Carrigan will endeavor to start a na-
cently swung off aj3ide door pullman. While well in the Motherland in connection with the The tribute which Mr Redmond pays to the tion-wide movement in behalf of birds by in
looking for the “welcome” chalk mark on the war. There has been an absence of public sert- and la Qf tbe Irish in the Great ducing owners of cats to employ the bell as a
gate post or "back door, he was greeted by, ousness, a lack of unity in counsel, «^consistent ^ be re„echoed throughout the Bmpire. means of giving warning when attack is contem- 
Chief of Police Charles Buckland who said endeavor painfully evident. The war began w th ^ fl isgued by tbe Wa* 0ffice s#bw that P^ed by cats, 
cheerily: “Come tight up to the City Hall and I a shout of businesss as usual. It has contin- ■ ^ Iri8h volunteers have joined the
register. Glad to see you.” Banjo Charlie ued with "politics as usual,” . since beeinnine of the wa_ not to
followed the line of least resistance “Want It must be ro^fessed however rtiuçtontiy ^ re^’ ^ re.
you to meet our Mayor,” said Buckland. “Good that the public of the United Kingdom has not . returned to their old regiments and
morning, Judge,” said Charlie suspiciously, compared favorably in bearing with that of any 8ervists wno returneato trieir oid regiments and
“Good morning,” responded Mayor H. C. An- of our Allies. The British Dominions have pre- e“s “h® 1 h f
rand, pleasantly. “Five,and costs.” sented a much better appearance to the world " ® J'oug ou ® mp re, w o respon -TheVthe new avivai got his first line of than toë BÏë&erland. We in Canada, for exam- 66 to tbe^U of Kmg and Country, There are at 

Bellevue’s hospitality. He was wafted into,pie, have not quite dropped our “politics” but a
toe eomblnation jail, dining hall and kitchen, we have at least subordinated them to our Brit- £ ' , K , forj^rd in Ire-
-Here's the makin's," said Chief Buckland, * dntito We hnve neither urged nor plotted
toasting into.Charhe's paw some eggs, bacon the overthrow of the Dominion Government, the Dall Telegraph,„ne ot t'he
and skillet. A small stove was in the corner, while the war is on. There has been criticism, ■ „ , . . L
-Do I gotta get m, own breakfast?" queried and sharp criticism It is true, at times but fair ^ 1 a ' '
Charlie, peeved. “You certainly do,” said and well-directed criticism is always wholesome. ' eenerous blood of
Buckland. You’ll be doing lots of things for In England, on the contrary, there have been F p g , .

, „ _ „ . „ e . . . , . , , - the sister nation which has ben shed on so many
yourself before you leave.” vicious and persistent assaults,not only on sue- „ battiefields since this world war be-* After breakfast Charlie was led to the cessive Governments but upon “the Govern- gan Jhumn-ertion in ïreland has come as a 
stone pile, a ball and chain aOxed to his leg, ment." There has been no valuable instructive ^ dlsagreeable surprlae lut as we have ,tatedi
and a heavy sledge placed in his hands, criticism. No opportunity has been lost for de- / ° ___ ’
“Would you mind sweeping a little mud off struetive criticism. The admitted, because un- tQ cement the unit of the Irigh êo Je and rea( 
our streets this morning?” Charlie was asked deniable, ^act that the very best men of all po- firm ^ ^ devQti(m tQ ^ cauge of
casually. I’d dearly love to,” was the prompt litical parties m the United Kingdom are, and freedom and humanit for which all branches of 
response. All tramps are given eleven days for over a year, have been, assembled in the Ad- Brltish familv are makin» a elorious sacri- 
as soon as apprehended. They are required ministration, has not tended to diminish in the battlefields of Eurooe
to do their own cooking. Vags are allowed to least the persistent “snipings” of self-seeking 
sell junk gleaned from the rubbish carted politicians, out of office, arid of a section of the 
away, and keep the money. Send your vags British press. '
to Bellevue.

“easiest way” into our systems for disease germs.
Numbers of unexplained aises of disease are 

now known to be caused by mouth and tooth 
infections.

ed.
money and,

the enlistment of a host ef reckless 
Incendiaries, actual and figurative. ia 
their service. The uprising tn Dub
lin has hurt the cause of Irish liberty. 
It has injured the devoted friends et 
that cause—and the members of the 
Sinn Fein, and Clan-na-Gael them
selves who lent themselves tc the 
senseless revolt. The people of Ire
land as a whole are steadfast and in
corruptible. They cannot be bought 
by German gold. They are sot de
ceived by foreign conspirators 
they will not be persuaded to aP- 

Mr. Arthur Hawkes, who organized the proye an enterprise which having 
“British-Born” movement in 1911 and v cam- ,at ®erllB: W6uld i£
paigned against the Liberal Party at that timefbut trouble and* bSMshJ.—' 
delivered an address recently at London, On- j dence Journal, 
tario, in which he made allusion to the part of j 
the Overseas Dominions at the Imperial Confer
ence, antkreferred to Sir Wilfrid Laurier as “the 
greatest champion of British institutions that 
this country has ever produced.” That is the 
judgment of all patriotid Canadians.

Bk W
The Hun submarine, commander who told a 

Dutchman that the Germans intended to sink 
'vessels of all nationalltieee carrying food to 
England was a curiosity—a German who spoke 
truth.

J. o.
BMtter-lu-Chief. Sometimes these infections are the real 

cause of our old arch enemy “rheumatism.” 
Sometimes they cause serious heart, arterial and 
kidney diseases.

Sometimes, find not infrequently, they cause 
deattil «

THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1916. m. w
“Little beds of flowers, 

Little coats of jialnt, 
Makes a pleasant cottage 

Out of one that ain’t”

*■;
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l! * DAFFODIL MOMENTS.

"Amid the threatening clouds of 
war, "and the rush and din ef the 
work-a-day world, there Is one bright 
spot—the daffodils are In bloom in 
my garden.” So sopke the busy 
as he snatched a few moments from 
the pressing duties of his office, He 
smiled as he spoke and swinging his 
glasses in his hand, he forgot that oe 
his desk were papers of importance 
awaiting hts decision. He told ol bis 
garden, of Ms flowers and vegetables 
of his plans for Its planting and his 
time spent in if before and after the 
day’s work. It was only a few mo
ments, but it rested the man, and it 
was an Inspiration to those who 
heard him and saw him.

Fellow-workers, stop a moment 
and look about you. Surely there are 
bright spots that you have missed 
even though they may not be daffo
dils—the daffodils ot which Herrick 
sings:

W man

Mrs. Eugene J. Carrigan, of Put-in-Bay, O.,

VA '
In his new book “Fear God ad Take Your 

Own Part,” ex-President Roosevelt pays tribute 
to Canada: •

“Canada has faced the time that tries men’s 
souls, and with gallant heroism she has risen 
level to the time’s need. Mighty days have come 
to her, and she has been equal to the mighty 
days. Greatness comes only through labor and 
courage, through the iron willingness to face 
sorrow and death, the tears of women and the 
blood of men, if only thereby it is possible to 
serve a lofty ideal. Canada has won that hon
orable place among the nations of the past and 
the present, which can only come to the people 
whose song are willing and able to dare and do 
and die at need.”

VA
The United States Treasury Department is 

seeking the heirs of John Howard Payne, the au
thor of “Home, Sweet Home.” Payne was con
nected with the United States consular service 
and died while stationed at Tunis, April 9th, 
1852. At that time the Government owed him 
salary amounting to $205.92.

No one ever came forward to claim the 
money and. it has remained in the Treasury De
partment for the past sixty-four years. Some 
time ago an accountant ran upon the entry upon 
the books, investigated and found out to what 
John Howard Payne the money was due and the 
Government now announces that it is ready to 
pay over the money, but can not find any rela
tives of the dead song writer to whom it belongs.

VA
We have short time to stay as you!

We have as short a spring;
As quick a growth to meet decay,

As you or anything.
We die,

As your hours do; and dry
Away

Like the summer’s rain,
Or as the pearls of morning Aew, 

Ne’er to be found again.
—Milwaukee Journal.

VA.
MILITARY GENIUS AND EFFICI-

CENCY.

a German officer taken prisoner at 
Dlxmude at the time of the drive to
ward Calais, when he learned how 
weakly the line In front of his had 
been held, buret Into tears and ex
claimed: “If we had only known” 
There we discover the Achilles heel 
ot this Prussian system. It does not 
take the chances which genius takes, 
or have any of the intuitions which 
genius has. Napoleon, one feels, 
would have known, or acted as if he 
had known. But there is no Napoleon 
In the Prussian camp. Napoleon 
would not have allowed the English 
after Le Gateau to achieve the mira
cle of their escape. The English es
caped owing, apparently, to the mas
sive Inertia of the German machine, 
which rolled upon Its appointèd way, 
taking no chances. German leader
ship is sound. It makes few mistakes 
which thorough competence can 
avoid. It is worthy of close atud;r 
and continuous respect. But it has 
not aofar shown any of the qualities 
we associate with true military geni
us.—Saturday Review,

:

VA
Rf

THE ÉUSSIANS. ,

I Still another force of Russia^ troops has 
been landed at Marseilles. Nd idea is given of 
the number. The first force of Russians arrived

In consequence, Great Britain has cut a very 
undesirable figure, not only before her Allies 
but in the eyes of the world. While our Allies 
were doing great things and suffering terrible at Marseilles on Thursday two weeks ago and a 
agonies, almost in silence, Britons have been week later passed through Lyons on the way 
doing the talking. And talking serves neither northward, ' presumably for service with the 
to win the respect of one’s friends nor to intimi- French troops at the front. The number of men 
date or weaken one’s enemies. Beneath all this, in the first expedition was not disclosed, al- 
the dangerous delusion persists that, in spite of though the Russian contingent was described 
it, we are “bound to win.”

It is to be reasonably hoped that General 
-, Townshend’s surrender will tend to correct this 
; dangerous and foolish notion. England has been 
greatly in need of a sharp reverse, as a national to France, as Russia has more men under trains 
tonic. John Bull is too hearty a person to be af- ing than she can use on her fighting lines and it 
fected by mild, medical means. His physical is easier to equip thèm in France than in Russia, 
system requires occasional blood-letting and 
drastic dieting. He only “comes out strong” un- which the €tussiaris came—whether by Vladi- 
der real adversity. His opportunity has not ar- vostok or Port Arthur by way of the Suez Canal 
rived. Thé major operation which he under- and the Mediterranean, or by way of the new 
went in Gallipoli did him good. The nauseating Arctic port of Kola is not 'known. But most 
but system-clearing dose which he has had to'cent reports have indicated that the railway 
swallow in Mesopotamia should restore him to from Petrograti to Kola was unfinished. The dis- 
complete health and activity. His symptoms are tance from Kola to Marseilles by way of the 
already favorable. Already he has realized that Straits of Gibraltar is only a fraction of that 
all his mental, moral and physical strength from Petrograd to the French port by way oi 
must henceforth be brought into play. He has Port Arthur. The transportation of-an army 
perceived at last, that he is engaged in a su- corps to Port Arthur over the trans-Siberiari, a 
preme struggle for his own life, and the lives of distance of almost 7,000 miles, would not be a 
his children, that not an ounce of his energy great strain on the road, as the principal traffic 
must henceforth be left undeveloped, or ex- since the war began is in the other direction,

Japan and the United States sending tremend
ous amounts of freight overland to European 
Russia.

PORTUGAL’S PART IN THE WAR.
When little Portugal entered the great 

war of Europe, it caused some people to smile, 
Imt Portugal is proving her value as an ally in 
a manner entirely satisfactory to the Entente 
Allies, especially Great Britain. Portugal is aid
ing the British in conquering German East Afri
ca; the last lotte colonial possession of the Kai-» 

, „sqr. Its capture means much to British aspira
tion!

The fighting in Africa between the German 
and British forces is much like a side show to 
the European war. The* dream of Great Britain 
“From Cairo to th,e Cape” will be near fulfil
ment should Gen. Smuts, the Boer leader, who 
is commanding the British forces in South 
Africa, carry his campaign to a successful issue. 
It has been German East Africa which has been 
the obstacle in the path of Britain iir moving 
south from Egypt or north, from Cape Colony, 
for the German possession stretches like a great 
wall across the center of the Dark Continent.

Portugal’s entry into the war made the iso
lation of German East Africa complete, and the 
colony is now hemmed in on all sides—on the 
North and Southwest by the British, on the East 
by the British ships, on the West by the Bel
gian colony and on the South bÿ the Portugal 
possessions.

This is a part of the program to punish Ger
many when the war ends in a victory for the 
Entente powers.

WHY NOT!
If a female Duke is a Duchess,
Would a female spook be a spuchess?
And if a male goose is a gander,
Then would'a male moose be a mander?

6

as “a strong force.” It has been placed at from 
12,000 to 40,000. It wag intimated in despatches 
from Marseilles that possibly a quarter of a mil
lion men would be sent this spring from Russia

VA
RURAL DEPOPULATION.

I Wisdom has ripened in the head of 
J. J. Kelso, Superintendent of Neg
lected Children, since we last heard 
of him, as an agent of rural depopu
lation, bringing in from the country 
wagon loads of children. He now 
sends to tne press a plan to check 
rural ■ depopulation. The sensible 
plan, hesays. Is to keep country peo
ple in the country by labor-saving 
devices and a social environment 
that will satisfy the natural craving 
for . company and pleasure. Educa
tion, he adds, should be manual and 
agricultural, and the tendency of 
well-to-do farmers to send their chil
dren to fashionable boarding schools 
discouraged.

Why not go to the root of the evil 
and destroy “the natural craving for 
company and pleasure?” That ought 
to be a simple matter for the Minis
ter ot Education, who, we are assur
ed, plants feelings In the farmer's 
heart and grafts moral qualities up
on him with? great success, 
wise, Mr. Kelso’s plan must fail. The 
esteemed patrons of our advertising 
columns may be depended on for 
labor-saving devices. But how is "a 
social environment” to be provided, 
except by making the rewards of 
farm Industry so large that people 
will assemble to enjoy them? That 
Is our plan.—Toronto Weekly Sun.

!

If water you freeze is frozen,
Is the maiden you squeeze, then, squozen?
If a thing that you break is broken,
Would a thing that you take be token?
If the plural of a child is children,"
Would the plural of wild be wildren?
If a number of cows are cattle,
Would a number of bows be battle?
If a man who makes plays is a playwright, 
Would a man who makes hay be a haywright? 
If a person who fails is a failure,
Would a person who quails be a quailure?
If the apple you bite is bitten,
Would tiie battle you fight be fitten?
And if a young cat is a kitten,
Then would a young rat be a ritten?
If a person who spends is a spendthrift,
Would a person who lends be a lendthrift? •
If drink too much makes à drunkard,
Would thinking too much make a thurikard?

No intimation is given as to the route by
J

re

pended in vain.
Already? Premier Asquith, feeling at last 

the whole force of the people of the United 
Kingdom at his back, has introduced in Par
liament a Bill intended to make every man of 
military age in the Kingdom either a soldier or 
a worker under national direction. Apparently, 
the long-desired and long-required end has been 
attained, thanks to the Townshend disaster. 
Only such an arousing humiliation could have

Other-

No matter by which route they caine there 
was never in the history of the world such a 
movement of troops over such a tremendous dis- But why pile on the confusion? 
tance on land and s.ea, and it is easy to under- Still, I’d like to ask in conclusion: •„<? 
stand the cable despatches,which described the If a chap from New York’s a Ne^ Yorker, 
frenzied enthusiasm of the French people who Would a fellow from Cork be a Corker? 
poured out to greet the Russians at Marseilles

A GRAVE SUBJECT.
Tod many people dig their graves with their 

teeth!
Evidence has accumulated rapidly in recent 

years to show that the proper care of the teeth —Walter G. Doty In Life.
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ADVENTUREMid Blake," he exclaimed, ‘«the 
parent school of Provincial rights.
Br that doctrine I stand. The Pro
vince of Ontario, and the Province -of 
Ontario alone, will and shall deter
mine for herself the decision. Yet 
bar- before my fellow-countrymen of 
new converts to the doctrine of Pro
vincial rights that I stand at the 
bar before' by fellow-countrymen of 
Ontario and make my plea? Is it 
forbidden that I respectfully present 
tBe petition of a humble servant of 
French origin?" V

The Resolution.
The text of the resolution submit

ted by Mr. Lapointe and seconded 
by Mr. Emanuel D. Deblin, (Wright)
Was as follows:

"It has long been the settled policy 
of Great Britain whenever a country 

under the sovereignty of the 
Grown by treaty or. otherwise, to 
respect the religion, the usages and 
the language of the inhabitants who 
thus became British subjects.

“That Bis, Majesty’s subjects of 
French Origin in the Province of On
tario complain that by recent legisla
te* they have been to a large extent 
deprived of, the privileges which 
tW and their fathers have always 
enjoyed since Canada passed under 
the sovereignty of the British Crown 

1 of having their children taught in 
French.

"Thai this House, especially at this 
tune of universal sacrifice and anxi- 

Pte. Carl Clarke of the 2nd Ba - when aR energies should be cou- 
talion, G.E.F., is now out of danger, on tbe winning of the war,
as thé following telegram announces while fully recognising theldoned as hopeless the child was found

■ Ottawa. May 10th. ^ 0, p,0Tln<ilal rights and the alive.
Mrà. J. Clarke, necessity of every child being given She had Wandered for eight days in

77 Mill St., Belleville a thorough English education, re- the forest and had subsisted on win-
Cable received today states 8193 BDecttully auggest t,, tfte Legislative ter greens. It was October, the nights 

Private Clemen Cart Clarke infantry, A<Mttwthly the WiBdom of making it were cold, she was barefooted and 
now ©«daily reported out of danger, clear privilege of children of thinly clad. One night an animal of
May 10th. French parentage of being taught in some kind lay upon her cold feet, and,

Officer in charge of Record Office. mother tongue be not inter- lest it might kill her, she was afraid
Private Clarke has been twice £ered .. ^ to sttt. Just before she was found

wounded. He was flflrst injured, a*.   m , m.  ske had lain down to die, having pre
bout one year ago in the second bat- gQHOOL GIRL KNOCKED DOWN, viously repgated, a verse she had
tie of Ypres. — learned of her prayers. She was re-

Margaret Malyea Sustained Shock gUced to a skeleton, and it was some
And Bruises- when Struck by time before she fully recovered from

Bicycle. the terrible experience. For months
Little MArgaret Malyea, daughter she shrank With terror at the ap-

ot Mr. M. Malyea, Coleman street, preach of dakness, but in time the
was the victim of a painful accident baneful effects of her eight days’ ex-
at noon today. She was crossing 
from the east to the west side of 
Front street at the footbridge en
trance when she was struck and 
knocked down by a bicycle ridden by Sidney.
Mr. Leo Orr. Mr. R. H. Ketcheson 

the Province—Nine^Members Vote ran t0 the mtle gin’s assistance, and
__Against Consideration of the La- secured Mr. J. A. Goodsell’s car in
peinte Resolution—Western Liber- which she was taken home. Medical
, ______. - THacnssion atentlon was given her. No bones
^ ... - , are broken but the little girl is suf- ^ j
OTTAWA, May 10.—Dignity and fering from shock and bruises to her 

thought dominated ParUa- face. The cyclist is said to have been 
ment’s discussion of the bilingual avoiding some automobiles, when the 
situation today. Men on bqth sides accident happened, with the result 

There were that he did not see the school girl on 
There was the road.

throw any light on his death," said 
Mr. Brewer.PTE. C.E. WALL’ GREAT LI

SHOW
Documents Well Over One Hundred

IS RECALLED Years Old.
Miss M. J. Reid of Foxboro, has 

shown us two interesting documents 
now yellow with age that were execut
ed nearly a century and a quarter ago 
and date from the very flflrst settle
ment of this district. Samuel Reid 
and Elizabeth Reid, whose names 
appear in the 'receipts were Miss 
Reid’s grandparents. The following 
are copies of the papers.—

/ Thurlow, 17th May, 1792.
Received from Elizabeth Reid, the 

sum of two pounds, five shillings, and 
nine pence, Halifax currency, being 
in full of her acc’t to this date.

A. McDonald.
Nspanee Mills, Feb. 1792.

Received of Samuel Reid, two 
pounds, fourteen shillings in full of 
all demande.

NOW W D Mr. Chancey Ashley, insurance ag
ent, had a visit from Mr. West at 
3.30 p.m. bn April 20th, relative to 
an expiring policy for $6,600 on his 
property. He remained in the office 
for fifteen minutes-He appeared stu
pid, carrying on a conversation only 
fairly. .

John Hart, proprietor of the An-, 
glo-American hotel, first saw Mr West 
about tour minutes to eight o’clock 
In his bar. No one was with him. 
About two minutes to eight, Witness 
saw West talking to several soldiers. 
West went out the rjpar door. Per
haps nine or ten left with him. Later 
West was talking to two soldiers in 
the washroom. ' The exit was by a 
door to the alley way. West at no 
time seemed Intoxicated.

Reported to Hâve Been Shot in 
Chest—Left with First Con

tingent Boys.

Story of Gatrey Keteheson, 
Lost For Bight Bays and Fi
nally Discovered, Is Com

memorated in Verse.

v

eharles Eugene Smith, 14 Brausey 
street, who left Belleville with the 
fir8t contingent Âas been wounded In 

France. He is believed to 
received a bullet in the chest, 
serious his Injuries’ are is not 

Charles Smith is a son-in-law 20BELLEVILLE 
Saturday, May

■
Nearly everyone in this district has 

heard the remarkable story of Gatrey 
Ketcheson the six-year-old child who 
was lost in the woods for eight days 
in the chill October weather and was 
found by search parties Just as she 
gave herself up to die. Miss M. J. 
Re‘d of Foxboro who is a member of 
th > great Ketcheson family has hand
ed us the poem that appears below. It 
was written In 1820 at the time the 
child was lost, by the school teacher 
of the pioneer settlement.

We reproduce this brief synopsis 
of th* story of Gatrey Ketcheson as 
it appears in Vol. I of “Pioneer Lite 
on the Bay of Quinte." She was the 
seventh chUd ot Col. Wm. Ketcheson. 
The family resided in the Fifth.. Con
cession Of Sidney, and the chM viras 
sent on an errand to the home of 
Duncau Irvine which was some dis
tance away. A forest intervened and 
when darkness approached and she 
had not returned, the parents became 
alarmed.
but It was not until the ninth day, 
when the quest was about to be aban-

h

action in ;\
have
How v
known.
of Mr. Thos. Cope of this city. His 
wife and family reside here. He was 
0„e of the first to enlist with the 
15th regiment on the outbreak of the 

and went to Valcartier where he

CRICKET CLUB GROUNDS
§

LARGEST 25c. SHOW ON EARTH ■ 
Waterproof Tent Two performances daily rain er |/

Saw West on Front Street ■ - shine tWO and eight O’clock.
BIG BALLOON ASCENSION

thirty years. He saw him the even- ■ at 11 o’clock. Many more free attractions on the 
lug in question, ‘ passing the house a-IH Show Grounds

rSr«l
0# Footbridge ■ SINGING, DANCING

Immert Jury Finds That His M^es°f ««nd many star featureiand novelty acts, direct frem
Drowning WM flnngerford. knew West well. MUlei 1*___ , . . x EWppe.

was going over the f o d t - 
. bridge and met Mr. West about 

! midway. He said “Goodnight Jerry.”
West took à took at him and wlt-

war
became a member of the 2nd battalion 

Alfred Massey of Picton is to-day 
reported wounded.

Alexander McNlcholl of Cloyne is 
“missing” believed kiUed.

Claude John Leggett, of Yarker is 
today announced as wounded 

Ail tbe above belong to the Infantry 
----------

1Byron Crawford. e

MOVEMENTS OF 
J. WEST TRACED)-

, j

PTE. CLARKE IS 
NOW WOUNDED

$

5-vliSAccidental. SiPRICE ■ONE 25c. IfA search was instituted

NO ONE TO BLAME
ness did not know whether he spoke. 

_ West was alone and walking as ustt-
frafS Seen At Nine o’clock »>• There is no doubt as to his iden

tity. This was about nine o'clock at 
night.

Lance Corporal Walter Kiser of 
the 165th battalion, living on Frank
lin street, who left his boat house, 
near Marsh and Henthom’s saw 
West’s body and called Robt. Brown 
who came up in his boat and looked 
at the body. Kiser came up and told 
P. C. Corrigan. When they returned 
Geo. Kiser and Earl Stevens were 
taking the body towards the shore, 

erford The body had lodged on the old 
Bleecker dock.

. ■ v

Crossing Westward Over . 
Footbridge. ALWAYS THESAME]Seeds

Potatoes . 
Beans 

Better 
Bgee

Grain 

Hour 

Cereals „ 
Tea, etc.

v • 'M
Jeremiah West came to his death 

by accidental drowning at Belleville 
on -Hie night of April 20th and no 
blame can be attached to any person.

Such- was the finding of tile jury 
which last evening at the police 
court concluded Its Inquiry into the 
death 
farmer.

Prior to the retirement qf the Jury
Coroner Dr. Yeomans summing up the Qeorge Kiser said he and Earle 
evidence said thot it was clearly ee- gteyens went out In a skiff to a larger 
tablished that the body foupd In the k£g and found the body and brought 
bay on Sunday waeTthat of west, and lt asn0re, Earle Stevens stayed with 
that there was nothing to suggest foul the body while George came up to 
play or robbery. the police station, not knowing Wal-

Two witnesses who were not sub- ter had come up. on his return he 
poenaed, had agreed by telephone to fonnd the body had been removed to 
come and. give evidence. They did tbe harbor, 
not arrive for the court and it was 
not considered necessary for them'12 yearB( substantiated the evidence 
to attend. They were John G. Shaw ■ o£ the preceding and said Robert 
who saw West in Foxboro about sev-i Brown W£LB not there until some time 
en o’clock on the evening of the after
di owning, and Arthur Gibson who Robert Brown said he was going 
drove West back to Belleville, ar- down the bay in a skiff on Sunday 
riving here about 7.30. . ‘ morning, ‘when Walter Kiser called

The time of stopping of a watch on and 8ajd there was a man drowned, 
the person of a drowned person Is a çpltneBB advised to notify police. Wal- 
fair indication of the hour the jjjater ,tep went up t0 the harbor. Brown 
is entered. West’s watch stopped at conjjnued bis course down the bay. 
10.â6. His movements had beeh concluded the taking of the
well traced up to nine o’clock. For 
an hour and a half preceding the

have
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Boys Towed Body Ashore.

posnre passed away and she grew 
into strong and vigorous womanhood. 
She was twice married, first to Wil
liam Hagerman then to R. Grass, of

To the Generosity of Ontario—Bilin
gual Debate in the House of Com- 

__ Premier Borden Takes
The Hanley-Netterville Co.

mons I 389 Front Street. Belleville, Ont. JStand Against Interference With
mAttend good people, far and near, 

And. hear a friend relate,
A wonder you shall quickly hear 

Th^ happened here of late, 
little girl of six years old 
As people they do say 

That lost the path as we are told 
And in the woods did stray.

But, oh, her tender parents’ grief, 
When news to them did come!

Oh who could give their hearts relief?.
Their child was lost and gone!

Oh, sympathise^ ye parents dear,
And pity their sad state,

And shed for them one friendly tear 
Their sorrows sure were great.

To think their litle child was dead,
It grieved thèlr hearts full sore;i 

Or howling wolves had on It fed,— 
They should not see it more.

Poor little child, how hard your fate!
You often thought of home,

Your little heart did almost break 
Those long cold nights alone.

Your litle limbs did surely bleed 
Scratched by the briars on every 

side.
Upon wild berries you feed 

At night sat down and cried.

;v •
Earle Stevens, 8 Wharf street, agedI

.. ——H.... T T~TT...

Carriages 
and Wagons

|1P§
sober

did themselves credit, 
tew appeals to prejudice, 
little ef party acrimony, 
seemed to be a serious undercurrent 
et conviction to most of the speeches. 
No one merely “played politics." 

unleashed the ugly flogs of

j
There *

•ONE YEAR FOR DE8EETR

Former Member of 80th Goes To 
- Central Prison.
Sergt. Amiede Gagnon, aged 32 

years, who left the 80th Battalion on 
February 7th without leave and has 
been since with the 178th Battalion, 
was araigned in police court this 
morning, before Magistrate Masson, 
and sentenced to one year in’ the On- 
tflrio Reformatory on the charge of 
desertion.

.r-

evidence. One Grade only, and that the best. We bar no other makers.- By 
buying direct from us you save agent’s commission.No one 1tragedy no one is known to

In some mysterious
racial discord.

Private members, such as Mr. 
Ernest Lapointe (Kamouraska, Llv- 
eral) the mover of the resolution, 
and’ Mr. W. F. Nickle (Kingston, 
Conservative), who opposed it bn 
constitutional grounds contributed 
not a little to establishing and main
taining the high tone which prevail
ed. Other speakers generally, with 
the unfortunate exception of Hon Mr 

Cas grain, the Postmaster-General, 
sought to put themselves in accord.

unanimous recognition of 
to abso-

M1LITARY NOTESseen thei. man.
he got into thet water accident- Anto Seat Top Boggles

Democrat Wagons
Steel Tabular Axle Lumber Wagon

.way
ally, no one knows where.

Constable D. J. Corrigan, the first 
witness last night, said that with the 
coroner’s warrant, he went down the 
bay about 9.45 a.m. in company with 
Lance Corporal Walter Kiser, In a 
motor boat. The body was In water 
20 feet from the shore. When about 
300 yards away they saw two hoys 
trying to draw the body In towards 

Stevens and a young 
The body was pulled aboard

The notice to married Englishmen 
to return to England, it eligible for 
service is causing quite a talk among 
Canadians as well as Englishmen. 
Some hold the opinion that married 
men eligible for service under the 
British Conscription Aact may join 
the C.E.F., and that this would he 
equivalent tq returning and reporting 
for service in England. Many Eng
lishmen, single and married have en
listed in Belleville and are overseas 
or in training in Canada. How many 
eligible remain Is not known here.

The lightest and easiest running wagon in the world. Made only

Three second hand lumber wagons, all bargains. High grade re
pairing and painting of Automobiles and Carriages.

Rubber tires on buggies a specialty.

by us.

PLOT WAS TO 
SHARE-MILLION

!

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

shore, young 
Kiser.
Walter Kiser’s motor boat and was 
brought up to Roblin’s boat house. 
The finding of $14.05 in the right hip 
pocket of the trousers,, the watch and 
chain and other articles was reported.

There was
the right of each Province 
lutely control and determine Its edu
cational legislation. There was dif
ference only as to the wisdom and 
efficacy of a Parliamentary petition 
to sovereign Legislatures.

Sir Robert -Borden based his op
to the resolution upon his

How oft you called your mother dear 
Poor child, it was in vain! 

Your'little heart was filled with fear, 
You prayed each night in' pain.

Each night you lay on the cold ground 
No covering but the sky,

Yet guardian angels watched around, 
You were not yet to die.

Amazing1 Evidence Brought Out 
Yesterday in Shell Commit- 

Inquiry.
OTTAWA, May 11.—There were 

two features to today’s sitting of 
the royal commission. One was the 
admission by Edward Cadwell, presi
dent of the American Ammunition

W
Lieut. Leonard Birkett, who has 

been In Kingston for some time on the 
sick list, came to Belleville to say 
goodbye to his Russian platoon, who 
are about to leave for overseas. Lt. 
Birkett’s place is being kept in the 
battalion by Lt.-Col. Ketcheson, and 
as soon as he has sufficiently recover
ed from his recent operation, Lieut. 
Bikkett will join the 80th in England

It is expected that^ the 165th will 
go into camp at Barriefield during 
the week of May 22nd- There is a 
rumor that they will spend the sum
mer in the new camp in Simcoe, but 
this report is not credited by mili
tary men.

tee
Harry Brewer's Evidence

position
interpretation of the constitutional 
grounds which, he believed, should 
govern the relationship between Fed
eral and Provincial jurisdiction. He 
Interpreted the resolution as an ad
monition. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Inter
preted it as an appeal. The Premi
er spoke briefly, sticking closely to 
the constitutional aspect. The Liberal tee. The other was a passage-at- 
leader made an earnest and emphatic arms between Mr. Wallace Nesbitt

and Mr. Carvell, as a result of which

Harry Edward Brewer, of Thomas- 
burg, who has made his home with 
the West family for twenty-five years 
nearly, testified that Mr West and he 

j came to Belleville, on April 20th, the 
former having some Insurance busi
ness to transact, and being desirous 
of seeing the colors presented to the 
80th battalion. The horse and buggy 

at the Windsor hotel at 
. Witness and Mr. West were 

noon

"H
;Co., that an agreement did exist be- The people came from far and near 

tween himself, Yoakum and Basslck To seek the little child,
for. the division of $1,000,000 com- To return lt to its parents dear 
mission on the 2,500,000 order for Then searched for many a mile, 
fuses received from the shell commif-

i J*.III Aif

For eight long days they searched a- 
bout

The woods and dales around 
In hopes "the body to find out 

And bury it under ground.

were put up 
9.3-0 a.m
around the street together until 
They did not have dinner together. In 
the afternoon they took In the presen- 

of the colors, but got separat
ed in the crowd. Witness did-not see 
West until 7.30 p.m. on Front St., be
tween the Anglo-American hotel anc Mr Alger edltor and publisher of 
Bridge street. Witness was standing ^ _Tweed Newa was in the city to
on the street and saw Mr. West g g ^ afld favored The Ontario with a
gi°ortÏo2eand°Weast lent in” but Mr. ™endly call. ^

remained outside until the ^ j B Rathbun and son Grant, 
bar eloped. When the proJ* of Trenton, were in the city on Wed-
called "Time, time. , ^esaJen “ nesday, the guests of Mrs. J. Hinchey 
to see it he could see West. He ^ did .gtreet
not find him. He then searched around w
went over to the 1 t Dr. Day has returned from attend-
quiry without result. Th P the Ontario Dentist Association

o’clock were asked If there 6 
were anv signs of him. Witness re- of Toronto, 
ported to Mrs. West and she advised ^ ^ ^ stan£ord B. Dack
him to stay in . . have returned to Toronto accompani-
Saturday he went home West had . Master

B»;., . Ô. Bailey after a
r,Lr°hlT wlt wU never leey,.- »~lc ap.nt at Maple Or»*. SUf- 
^ wa7ln g^.d financial port- ling, the guest of Mrs. Deck’s par- 

"I know of nothing that would ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Bailey.

declaration as to his fundamental 
to the full measure of' 

Provincial rights. Sir Wilfrid spoke 
from the heart of French Canada to 
the heart of her Anglo-Saxon sister.

It was a memorable speech by -a 
The master

V
Mb. Justice Duff threatened to readherence
sign.

Mr. Cadwell related the facts up 
till the time when they were assured But on the ninth auspicious day, 

The child alive was found,
Brought to Its parents without delay, 

What joy did there abound!

totionof the fuse order. Then Basslck and 
Yoakum fell out over the arrange
ment of the division of the profits. 
Mr. Cadwell said that these two gen
tlemen took the view that, as they 
were instrumental in securing the 
business ior the American Ammuni
tion Company, they should receive 
a commission of $1,000,000, and 
fought as to who should get the larg
er share. Cadwell agreed that they 

entitled to such remuneration

Brief Locals Home seekers 
Excursions

master—and by a man. 
spoke from the heights of lofty elo
quence. The man made the intensely 
human appeal of the blood. Crowded 
galleries sat In tense silence.

of both political parties drew

NTo thijk their child was yet alive, 
The strange emotion fell;

’Twas by God’s power it did survive, 
He doth in mercy deal.

Every Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
“ Great Lakes Route ”

flpiacwRwro out c« tiwprmiriei where l*ty«f Canada*» OrftcM 8 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for yon. The I

CANADIAN PACIFIC S

Mem-
1ihere ■..............

their chairs in a narrowed semicircle 
and listened tensely to every spoken 

Through bursts of applause,

Brewer
Praise God’s name, ye parents dear, 

And to Hls_wlll be reconciled, 
Although He filled your hearts with 

fear ...
His mercy saved your child.

Come all ye people, praise the Lord, 
His Wondrous works proclaim 

There all shall Jqin with one accord 
To praise His holy name.

He leads the Infants by His hand 
Though dangers stand lit view 

The world was made by His com
mand

He doth all things subdue.

word.
through sagging succeeding moments 
of silence, the wonderful septuagen
arian—seemingly obvious to all

All unconscious he gradu-

were
and declared he would be satisfied 
with 25 per cent, and let the other 
two fight it out among themsqlves. 
The final arrangement was that t)ad- 
well should get 26 per cent., Yoakum 
42% per cent., and Basslck 27% 

Mr. Cadwell declared he

i

went on.
ally moved forward until 
caston he found himself out4n front 
of his desk on the open floor of the 
Chamber. Time and again he wiped 

streaming perspiration from his 
once more—and

8 *• hwt
**• C

Particulars fro* any Canadian Pacifie Ticket 
Agent, or write W; B. Howard, District P 
Agent; Toronto.

w#n tske yoo there, ghe yen aU the iafonnotioei 
pieces, and help yon toon one oc- eloven u n#

%

per cent.
never heard of any subsequent agree
ment between Basslck and Yoakum 
and Colonel -J. Wesley Allison, for 
a redistribution of their shares. He 
never heard of Allison In connection 
with the fuse contract.

the
forehead. He was 
more than ever—the matchless ora
tor; pleading the cause of a long life 
of service, the cause of national har-

lett

S. Burrows, General Agent,Belleville
Biowy.

“la* of the old school ot Mowat s ,

fittrrn rh iiir^iî ’a&S

v

Opinions
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The Ontario Party’s 
Trip to the Panama

(Continued from page 9)

?reL0t7“o'ngto“trae““n?t '**'** “* Tte «*? ^ fPHK

the Beaver River makes its flnai m hy fine roads°T P ngs are reBclt" miles. Near Strathcona are the Bhtper- 
mad plunge Into the Columbia RtÏÏ * “ T P a Imental Irrigation Farms and the
hi a passage so Z ^ho b^n ^ Many ° P" R’8 ‘*«d* Made’ Farms
tree serves*» a footbridge over if H 7 sal»huroa8 8Prin*« “le. Bach farm Is fenced, has a com-
The road foUows the Columbia River'properties To’the^o^Th^ cnr*Uye!*°'J*“® bou*® and » toe barn/ a 
until It comes to Golden from where ! ^ . JK>uth U a ^‘rp, drilled well and fifty acres In crop,
it follows th» Kicking Horse River isotth M<>u“tain. To the,The price of each is payable in twen-
which flows into the Columbia at thaï'MtRrodlefle6^W iT* Cr0wtoot 8tation 18 the

rge nar- Q.t.a tha suiHpt onj D-_s „ # ° 0 9665 feet high. Near Blackfoot Indian Reservation. Thism"iÎT *"« toe«l5 and °K’~ «“ *■»

“p,”sE°H„îiF'**E2“■ vu“‘ w*«w.
— rvs~r^rrrt^,-railway enters Kicking Horse Can- the Sulphur Springs. The hotel has a herds of Gallowy cattle in the world
mû o^he RTcU ZZ^Z* ™Zh^T*tf* BWlmmiag *°°l "* Me 8~b" Medi^Zon Z ÏÏ

® R y R ,°g 768 Pas- a sheltered, warm, aurphuf-yater pool Saskatchewan has a population of
? °f tbIs y“n Wl!1.JleVer 1)6 for" supplied by piping the water direct 16,228. Rudyard Kipling ha- -hrist 

gotten; the towering cliffs and ledges from the Hot Sulphur Springs. This ened it 'The town that ™ borntockv’
erased" by the Ïlhoin^w^ « 18 110 degrees P” jU8t flve ** There is an immense flow of natuïd
creased by the echoing walls. Soon grees lower than at the Springs. The gas. Here is a station of the p„„„i
w« entered the Canadian National bathing-pool is enclosed by plate Northwest Mounted Police
Park, a magnificent domain of about glass screen. From the wide promen- here the river is navigable the eight-

north tude 4066arfL I68' „ ‘ T6111’ altl* ad6 f°rmed by the r°°f °f the third hundred miles to Winnipeg 2 
shore. At Kamloops, altitude 1151, ‘head from PacTflc tC8^ "“L ® telTaCe’ guesta obtaln a *** the we entered Saskatchewan prorinw
population 5260, ranching of cattle tain time Here m sÏÏhen ris^To11' ” ^7’, “d a magnlficent the railway skirts the northern base 

bor*», fruit growing by irrigs. feet hfgh J^ thî c F R & pan0rama ot the mountains. of, the Cypress Hills which reach
tion, and mining of gold and copper tel Mt. Stephen House =t it. i, Th® Banff Museum. altitude of 3800 feet. Some of the
!,?,Car,r!ed °n' Around Shuswap, al- Emerald Lake is seven’ mUes8 f7m After lunch at the C. P. R. Banff hor8es and cattle ranches have 7000 ! 
titude 1144,, is a ranching country. Field. Alpine guides are found at Hotel we went hack to Banff village. ®attle and 600 horses each.
The railway winds in and out around Glacier, Field, Emerald Lake and 1 Here ln the Rocky Mountain Park-Maple Creek are extensive yards lor
the shores of the Shuswap Lakes for iater on at Lake Louise East of Museum y°u see pelicans, gulls, Can- ***e shipment of cattle , also a Nortb-
rtllty am , 68' ,H®re ar® found geese- Field is the spiral, tunnel of 2910 feet adlan ge®8®’ rallB- snipes, sand- Y7 Monntèd Police station.

’ deer t0 the south, and under Mt. Ogden from which ™ plpers- grouse, ptarmigan, hawks, Swlft Current a lady seUing pansies
“"b°“ ,t(! the north- You g®* a bit emerged much higher than the en- owls' woodpeckers, humming-birds, went through the coaches; the 
of Scottish scenery here. These lakes trance. Ip a few minutes we entered magpies,, orioles, sparrows, swallows, ey was f?r Patriotic purpose* Farth- 
are long narrow sheets of water, many the cork-screw tunnel, of 3200 feet nuthatches, wrens, coyotes, bats, (the er east we saw extensive bodies of 
rlw r*dand Var^ng ln w,dth from under Cathedral Mountain and em flower8’ “chens, mosses, fungi, and alkaline water having no outlet. But 
8 *^d^nyaJds t0 two or three erged exactly above where we enter- bat)* full*rown elk with baby elk, Chaplin is fresh water, and the 
m es. About 10.17 p.m. we arrived at ed. The total length of both tunnels wlld cats’ foxes- wolves, buffalo with pTaIrf®s about it are marked in. alls8Sr; *Ittt“d: 1147’ Where W® is 1 1-2, muL îhe grade has been ^ ^ M°Untaln whIt® goat- dlreCtfons by °ld b“®alo trails and
niat thf C‘ P' Hotel for over reduced, from 4.5 to 2 2 The cost Rocky Mountain sheep with two ®<frred and pIted by their ‘wallows’.

Th“ Isa sportsman's country |Waa 31,500,000. One thousand men lambs- skunk- mink, badger, mice, The Canadian Government elevator 
fur trout fishing grouse, deer, car,-' employed with a SmpTete rat8’ 8<lulrrel8’ chipmunk, beavers, waa ****,*» we neared Moosejaw 
N ’ b gh ™ and mountaU goat, steam' outfit for twenty months from |marmotl trout’ snakes, salamanders, abDut 4'4^ p m- This city, whose 
Near here L^rd Aberdeen, the for- Oct. 1907, to July 1900 They used frog8’ butterfly collection, bees and name is an abridgement of the Indian
ZsthlZTt ral » °f Canadar seventy-five carloLs of dynamite anl h°rne!ts Wlth =®sts. beetles, files, na“® meanI^ ‘The creek where the 
IcZ n, , ,l vre,am T**4* °f 13’000 over 1,500,000 pounds of «plosivra bear8’ specimens of lodgepole pine, 7hlt® man mended ‘he cart with the 
acres of fruit land. A large part is in which alone cost Î250 000 This m 8pruce’ ^e“' aad halm of gilead, aw bone ot a moose’, has a popula- 
a h,gh state of cultivation. the flr8t ,ntrZction ^f spiraVtun collection8 of passes, ferns, wild *l0b of 25.000. very fine stock yards,

Magnificent Mountain Scenery. nels on this continent At an altitude flowers’ Uchens.. moses, fungi, and ,® publlc schools, churches, flour 
On Tuesday at 5.25 aim., we left of 6321 feet is Stephen station named mlnerals’ meteor of Ironstone con- ^' a^d ®levators- The train stop- 

Sicamous and, ascended the valley of in honor of the first president of the cretlon weighing 233 pounds, drop- peda f®* minutes only at Regina, the 
Eagle River which cuts through the c- P. R„ and here we reached the P®d ln a mountain near in July 1912; 7“°' Saskatchewan. Two miles 
Gold Range . Here are immense Gréait Divide about 5 p m We saw f08Sl1 Plants. bugs, snake and shells, west or Regina are the headquarters 
spruce, Douglas fir, hemlock, cedar ‘he name along the side of the track an Ind,an “«“«on of arrow heads, “ ,fhe ®oyal North-West Mounted 
balsam, and other trees. Seventeen and the tablet near erected to the plpe8’ on® of which was 100 years ‘C® wboae different buildings, bar- 
miles from Sicamous is Craigellachie memory of Sir James Hector The oId’ an old inspector’s checker board fac 8’ °®cers quarters, offices, store- 

K' a,titude 1M». where lhe iapt spike of st.eam now flowed east and we were r'ade from a 8tlck of wood, head b°“8eS and driU baU, make a band- 
^ the C. P. R. was 'driven on Nov. 7, tnrettW'*ttb the current instead dreeee8’ feather8’ bead^ bows, ar- ““e:!Rla*e numbering about 1000 

1886, by Lord Strathcona. We passed of against it as formerly. In twenty roW8, saddle and stirrups.. _ ™®°" W® a"lved at Broadview at
some snow-capped mountains before minutes we reached Lake Louise or The Zoo at Banff. p m- and left In ten minutes at
we reached Revelstoke on Columbia ^aggan in Alberta at an altitude of The Zoo is adjacent t8 the museum heretour" Brandon ChaDge8 
River, altitude 1492, population 3500 5032 feet; this is the station "for the Here are martens, Texas black squir- large grain market i i* 7**

we passed many more after we Lakes in the Clouds. Here ponies or rels, ringtail mofikeys, polar bears flour mills ^d a ^ 
loft Revelstoke. South of here the carriages may be taken to the Lakes hawks, two badgers, coyotes, porcu- mentor^™ Portal 
Columbia River expands into the Ar- ,n the Clouds, famed the world over Pines, lynxes, foxes, a kit or swift!grain elevators floifr miifa^Ln6 
raw Lakes. Leaving Revelstoke we for ‘heir unsurpassable beauty. Hid- ‘ox , raccoons, mountain gopher,1 * eal mill and a biscnit ® “at" 
•■tered the Selkirk Range by the H- den from general view amidst roman- cinnamon bears, mountain lion, black ■ burn station is noted as beinT b*^ 
lecillewaet River. East of Albert Can- »= environments, they are rare gems bears, timber wolves, grizzly bears, wày be^ln Vancouvtr and M » 
you station, altitude 2221, the trains whose lovelines and charm surpass English Silver pheasants, common I! d Montreal-
runs suddenly along the Very brink a11 description. Lake Louise is the pheasants, Chinese golden pheasants, Tbe Clty °‘ Winnipeg.
Ot Several deep fissures in the solid flr8‘ one> three miles from the sta- baldheaded eagles, and pea fowls. W® arrived in Winnipeg at 6.46 
rock whose walls rise straight upjGou, and is reached by a motor car The Royal North-west Mounted Po^ a m' ** Friday morning. Winnipeg
hundreds of feet. The most striking Une which ascends the side of the Bee Headquarters are here. The haa an altItude of 761 and
canyon is the Albert, where the river uiountain to the beautiful hotel, names of some of the streets of Banff tion °‘ about 200,000. In 1871 it 
Is 150 feet below the railway, and Chateau Lake Louise, on its shore, are Muskrat, Buffalo, Cariboo, Lynx, was known 88 Fort Garry with a pop-
compressed into a boiling flunfe From here you can go on to Mirror and Banff. Just east of the station ulatlon °‘ 10p- It is the chief post of
scarcely twenty feet wide. Here is an Lake, to Lake Agnes from which a,** the large corral of 800 acres in the Hud80n Baî" Company. We visited 
observation platform at which the magnificent view of the Bow River which are about one hundred buffa- tb® C’ P R- hotel, the Royal Alexan- 
trains stop to give travellers an op- Valley is presented, to Paradise Val- lo, yak, elk and various Rocky drla’ Eaton’s departmental store, 
portunity ito view this wonder of na- Iey- to the Valley of the Ten Peaks, Mountain wild animals in. cages. wbere we had lunch in the grill room 
ture. Soon we come to many snow to Fairview Mountain, to Saddleback Leaving Banff at 6.35 p.m. we went th® old Parliament buildings, the
Sheds over the track. At Glacier, al- Mountain, to Moraine Lake, to the through this corral. new Parliament buildings, the New
titttde 4086, Sir Donald mountain. Glacier Bed of Mt. Victoria which Soon we saw the striking profile “nion Depot and the Winnipeg Indus- 
10808 feet, is seen rising to the south *• a great palisade of snow 11355 of the 'Three Sisters’, 9733 feet high trla* Bureau- Here you see a Red
1 1-4 miles above the railway. The fee‘ high and shuts out all view to as we passed through the Gap which RIver cart’ hand mills, an Indian eol-
niecillewaet Glacier is two miles away the south, through Abbot Pass, to la a narrow passage between two ver- ‘ec“on’ land shells, shells of 

K and we saw the road leading to it O’Hara Lake which is a worthy tical walls, and the gateway by which coun‘rle8' 
with some on horseback on it. Alpine rival °‘ Lake Louise. the Bûw River Issues from the moun-
guides will guide you up the moun- Greatest Park In the World. tains. At Exshaw is one of the largest 
tains or to the glaciers. Just east of After dinner at the Chateau Lake cement worka ln Canada. Now come 
Glacier a five-mile tunnel is being Louise, we went for a walk by moon- the rounded> grassy, foot-hills, 
bored through MX. MacDonald of the light, following the path to the right ten8lv® ranches great herds of horses 
Selkirk Range. When completed it of Lake Louise through cedars and ln th® lower valleys, thousands of 
will be the largest tunnel in America, firs. On Wednesday at 9.30 a m Sept “‘“c on the terraces and flocks of 
and will cost ten million dollars, It 22, we left this emerald gem begirt 8heep 8razing on hill tops. As 
will eliminate four miles of 
sheds, and will shorten the route

came to Port Huron, the custom of
ficer went through the suit for 
the fourth and last time on this trip, 
and the time was changed here one 
hour ahead. We arrived in Toronto 
at 4.15 p.m., and here parted, with a 
few more of Our companion^ ot 
the seven who had left Belleville on 
Aug. 23, four returned on Sunday 
night, Sept. 26, the rest having drop
ped out on the way to visit friends.

In Conclusion
In conclusion, permit me to ex- 

my sincerest gratitude to all 
the subscribers who, by their timely 
aid in giving their subscriptions and 
coupons allowed

I
for

»sS
m. Here the C. P. R. leaves the Fra
ser River and follows the Thompson 
River whose green waters are not 
so muddy and dark. The 
rows and deepens.
»mee more #i\d. 1 
are mpttled And el 
flours, aud io
At Spencer’s Bridge, altitude 768, we 
saw Chinese and Indians. One Indian 
had a gun, and another one was on 
horseback with a lariat. Soon the 
river cut through the winding gorge 
of almost terrifying gloom fitly nam
ed the Black Canyon. Ashcroft, alti
tude 998, is the point of departure 
for the Cariboo and 
fields of north B.C. The railway runs 
along* the south shore of Kamloops 
Lake for twenty miles. Magnetic iron 
ore is found on the south shore and 
quicksilver mines are on the

Dress Up Ïid si

Enjoy the stimulating in- 
* fluence of New Shoes iu 

New Footwear

press

me to count up 
enough votes to give me the oppor
tunity of taking this tour which I 
thoroughly enjoyed; also for the 
kindly manner in which they received 
a canvasser. I would pass on to each 
as much of this pleasure an I can. I 
thank Mr. Morton and Mr. Herlty for 
opening their contest with such a 
reward in view, and for the courtes
ies which they have shown, not only 
to me as a contestant, but to "the 
subscribers. The work of canvassing 
for subscribers was often a positive 
pleasure, as the Ontario was spoken 
of so highly by many.

(The End.)

you’ll work bet-
tier and play bet
ter-

so

\ other gold

The satisfac
tion comes from 
the knowledge 

ones feet are well dressed. 
Haines Shoes give more 
comfort and more style 
from their cost than fcany 
other article you wear, j _j
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ALLEGED INTERFERENCE

Thnrlow Farmer Accused by Recruit
ing Officer.

On Saturday a well known Thurlow 
resident, who is the guardian of a 
Home boy, appeared before.Judge Dé
roché to answer a chargé of interfer
ing with a recruiting offléer named 
Palmer In the discharge of his duty. 
Trial was arranged for May 26th.

At

mon-

■

LAID TO REST

The funeral of the late Catherine 
Gilchrist took place this morning 
from her late residepce, Murney St., 
to St. Michael’s church where the Rev 
Father Killeen officiated at a solemn 
requiem mass. Interment was in St. 
James cemetery, the bearers being 
Messrs. F. P. Carney, F. Dolan, H. 
Gay, Aid. J. O. St. Chartes, William 
Lee and P. J. Wims. Rev. Father 
Hyland conducted the burial service 
at the grave.

TEN
DAYS SALE

Neckwear,
Suits, Odd Coats, Pants, Shirts, Overalls./
Boys lackers, khaki and tweed from............... 35c. up.
slaughtered regltffleasof price.leSS«" *»**

NOTE :—Store open Queen’s Birthday.

•»
WILL LEAVE FOR TORONTO.
Mr. W. T. Griffith, who has been 

in change of the Quinte Hotel barber 
shop for a number of years^ - leaves 
this week for Toronto, where he in
tends opening up a business of his 
own. During the summer he will be 
in charge of the barbers on the steam
er “Toronto.” Mr. John McCouü is 
now managing the Quinte Shop.

s 1 • 1 — it
CONSTABLE DONOVAN ON* LEAVE I

Mr. Arthur Harman is taking the 
place of Police Constable Patrick 
Donovan who is on leave of absence 
for a month.

etc.Ladies’
:

&

1
Is,

r

Wm.McIntosh&Coa popula-
WOMEN’S RIFLE CLUB

Miss M. B. Falkiner 96
Miss A. Jenkins 96 
Miss McCarthy 95 
Mrs, Symons 95
Miss H. Vermilyea 86 
Miss H. Lazier 81 BICYCL ELITTLE DAMAGE DONE.

The fire at Mr. Charles Stewart’s 
barn on Pine Street on Friday after
noon did not

CLEVELAND $38.00 Cash 
RAMBLER $29.00 Cash

Well give you a good deal on your old Bike

many
barnacle from a whale, 

weapons of many classes, birds, ani
mals, collections of moths, tortoise 
shells, a buffalo and calf, ostrich eggs, 
musk ox, whistling swan, owls, lynx, 
otter, badger, weasel, deer,, moun
tain goats, elk, an old cannon found 
in Saskatchewan river, sea urchin 
shells, dirks and sheaths, silk lace 
made by the natives of Central Mad
agascar, boomerangs, groin designs 
of a maple leaf, shamrock and thistle 
and a typical prairie house a"hd barn 
model. At the C. P. R. depot we saw 

;the ‘Countess of Dufferin’ engine the 
first engine that crossed the "Red 

At 9.30 p.m. we entered Calgary River, also many foreigners. We 
at an altitude of 3426 feet. This is left Winnipeg at 6 p.m. bythffC. P. R. 
the largest city in Alberta, with a

cause much damage, 
only a few shingles on the roof be
ing destroyed .The blaze started by 
■parks from a smudge which was be
ing used in a tree to destroy cater
pillars which had 
branches.

ex-
nested in the

THE IRON CLAW.

Another of those popular Mutual 
Masterpictures will be exhibited at 
Griffins Opera House tonight, Tues
day and Wednesday evenings, when 
the fashion plate of the screen, Mar
garita Fischer, appears in the role of 
a waif in a 4-part drama that throbs 
with true heart interest entitled 
“The Lonesome Heart”. On the 
program will be shown the 2nd ep
isode of “The Iron Claw” series and 
some new and amusing comedies.

you
and took the train near Calgary yon 8®‘ a magnificent 

down the forested Bow Valley, also Tlew °‘ tn® receding mountains, and 
through the Rockies by four miles. In sentinelled by mountains. On the tb® ‘all in successive tiers
pmcefc the track passes long snow north is the Sawbapk Range, and on of sculptured heights from the 
sheds, not through them, for an out- the south is the lofty Bow Range ris- 8nowy ran8e behlnd them, 
er track is provided so the summer ing in a series of magnificent snow- Arrival at Calgary.

-. soenerjr may be viewed. The summit laden promontories, peak after peak,
?.. t?e ®*lklrk8 18 reached at an al- with clouds hovering over same, or 
titude of 4361 feet. Rogers’ Pass is comipg part way down on others 

| named after Major Rogers who was Temple Mountain is the loftiest and 
the first man to enter it In 1881. The grandest. Castle Mountain tin the 
pass lies between two lines of huge left is like some huge giant’s keep 
snow-clad peaks rising from five to with turrets, bastions, battlements, 
six thousand feet above the valley, and drawbridge with a portcullis 
Half a dozen glaciers can be seen with Castle station is at tts base. Hole-ln 
their shining green fissures distinctly the-Wall Mountain has a remarkable 
visible. Hermit Mt. is named from the cave, 1500 feet above the valley, 
figure of a cowled man wffh his dog which can be entered for 160 feet 
on the edge of one of the crags. Mt. gives a glimpse of the sky. At 10 40 
Macdonald Is but a stone’s throw from where a chimney-like aperture 
distant, and rises sheer and bare and a.m. we arrived at Banff at an alti- 
stupendous, almost a vertical mile in tude of 4621 feet. This is the station 
height. Here we saw the entrance to 0f the Canadian National Park, the 
the five-mile tunnel being bored un- largest park in the world, nearly 
der Mt. Macdonald. Going down the ,aif as large again as Yellowstone 
west slope of the Selkirk Range are Park in the United States, 
seen sheds or tunnels of massive station is in the midst of Impressive 
timber work, heavy squared cedar mountains. To the north Is Cascade 
timber, dovetailed and bolted to- fountain and Stoney Squaw Moun- 
gether, to bid defiance to the terrible tain, cflouds covered, 
avalanches. Many bridges cross the recovered Cascade- Mountain peak all 
mountain torrents foaming from nar- day. At the foot of Stoney Squaw 
row gorges in the mountains. The Mountain are the Vermilion Lakes, 
greatest of these bridges is three To the west are the snowy heights 
hundred feet high over Stoney Creek, about Simpson’s Pass and the wall- 
Another bridgé called Mt. Creek like crest of Mt. BoUrgeau. To the 
Bridge is over such a magnificent south-west is the razor-like back of 
cascade that it is called the Sur- Sulphur Mountain, 7484 feet high 
prise. The extraordinary height of j along the east slope of which are thé 
the spruce, Douglas firs and cedars ; famous Hot Springs, and at whose

snow by mountains

THE CYCLEM0T0R/ ■

Is a sn»11, inexpensive and easqy operated motor 
which can be attached to any bicycle $70.00 each.

the smith hardware
... . 800 Line route, having enjoyed the

population of about 80,060, over 425 day ln Winnipeg very well in spite of
retail stores, 160 wholesalers, 75 the blterly cold weather there. The
manufacturers, and 25 banks. The Soo Line route from Winnipeg
rity is supplied with natural gas from south, following the Red River val- 
Bow Island, and the gas is used by ley. There are stretches of prairie 
wanl^T aDd 'or d°me8tlc U8e- °“ both sides. Sixty-five miles from
n n? “T V* ' h°teI th6 Wlnnlp®8- ‘he boundary is crossed
Palliser. Externally the building is at Emerson, and
French renaissance. buUt of steel through two Indian Reservations, the 
andreinforceti concrete. As you en- Red Lake Indian Reservation and the 
ter the Palm room is on the left and White Earth Indian Reservation. On 
the drawing room on the right. Saturday morning we spent a few 
Beyond is the rotunda with floor of hours in the Twin Cities of Minnesota 
Tennessee marble and columns with Minneapolis and St. Paul on the Mis- 
Splvian marble buses and finished in sissippi River. We left at 10 30 
Botticino marble. Every bedroom is by the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
toishec with mahogany doors with Paul Railway. There is a large bridge 
fuU length heavy plate glass mirrors across the river at the town of Red 
The sun parlor and roof garden are Wing. Sugar Loaf Mountain can be 
on the roof. The paintings all through seen from the car. As we passed the 
the hotel are very fine. We visited the famous ‘Dells of the Wisconsin Riv- 
Hudson Bay Company’s department er’ we saw some of these very pretty 
store. The furs are very choice. One rock formations along the river We 
coat was marked at $676 and a muff arrived in Chicago about 10.30 pm 
at $165. Before we left Calgary at and went at once to the Grand 
3 05 a.m. on Thursday the rain was Trunk depot where we took train for 
pouring down.. Just east of Calgary Toronto. Here we bid our guide and 
the railroad goes through the C. P. R. his wife ‘good bye’ as they stopped 
Company’s three million acres irriga- in Chicago, 
tion project with canals and ditches 
which are crossed at several places.

same

CO.runs

W. WEESK'S FUNERAL.
The funeral of the late" Wesley 

Weese took place on Friday, the Rev.
S. A. Duprau of Belleville conducts 
ing the service at Albury church in “A letUe nonsense now and then 
the absence of the circuit pastor. 18 reli8b'ed by tbe best of men,” and 
There was a large turnout of Amelias- women ‘°°. Tbe old adage is proven 
burg residents to pay their last trt- over and over again by the continued 
bute of respect to the departed. In- mo8‘ extraordinary success of 
torment was at Albury. The bearers °ua Hill’s production of “Mutt and 
were Chas. Babcock, Earle Weese, 8 ^®“ College”, which comes to 
P. Peck, H. W. Peck, Wm. Peck and Griffins Opera House next Friday 
P_ Crouter. night. New York’s best citizens,

, butchers, bakers and takers all turn 
J to the funny pictures in the morning 

Police Constable George Ellis is in-j newspapers to see what those two 
disposed. j funny fellows Mutt and Jeff are up to.

:Nor is the habit confined'to any class 
creed of status of life’s success. The 
banker, the lawyer and the judge en
joy the daily cartoons as well as his 
less fortunate brothers and applaud 
Bud Fisher’s satirical humor. Mil
lions of the best people in America 
have laughed at Gus Hill’s 
pany presenting Mutt and Jeff la 
their various plays and will contin-

mutt AND JEFF IN NEW FROLIC ue to laugh at them as long as Bud 
Fisher and Gus Hill can keep the pace 
up. Mutt and Jeff have made four 
complete tours of the United States 
and Canada, with absolutely no sign 
of diminishing-popularity and will 
continue to do so for years inumer- 
able. Mutt and Jeff in College will 
not only live up to the past records 
of phenomenal business but will 
prove to be thie crowning triumph 
®‘ Mr. Hill’s,long business

you soon pass

one- a.m.
Banff

carrer.
uncovered and Miller’s Worm Powders were de

mised to promptly relieve children 
vho suffer from the ravages of worms 

T* I® a simple preparation warranted 
to destroy stomachic and intestinal 
worms without shock or injury to the 
wost sensitive system. They act 
thoroughly and painlessly, and 
though in some cases they may cause 
romltlng that Is an Indication of 
their powerful action and not of any 
nauseating property.

CASTORIA
For Infante and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears ./7 _______ _

the
Signature of

Back to Toronto.
On Sunday morning, just before we

com-

■•i

PATRI01

W. T. Gregoil 
Spends 6 

Stimulât]

DETROIT >1

Scathing Ren 
America]

Mr.

A friend has 
lowing most inti 
The Leamington 
seen nothing bet 
ing of the war tn 
ed The Detroit N 

The livest wire 
sula is W. T. Gre 
Carolina, the Bli 
Tobacdo Pfoposi 
can citizen, but « 
—and the hottes 
Great Britain an 
been responsible 
ln many Amend 
ably the Raloigti 
Observer, owned 
mer Secretary of 
dent Wilson’s Cs 
of full page “ad 
cruiting in Cana 
there’s one newsi 
his “ad” publish! 
Detroit News, a n 
marked tendencie 
German element 

Mr. W. T. GreJ 
lowing correspon 
self and the Deti 
a full page recru 
solicited by the. i 

Office of tn
I

Mr. William T. Q 
Leami 

My Dear Sir,—! 
you have been p 
of full page “ads 
papers, to stim 
Canadian regime 
fldent that you i 
suits for the mod 
way bÿ using tx 
than any other j 
States. We state! 
account of the pi 
to Canadar but tn 
so many thousad 
Michigan and the 
has printed the i 
sell Gore regards 
participation of 
such an extent tn 
inclination on thj 
the Michigan put 
paper fer tme m 
and “editorial tr« 
sets.

A page “ad” 1 
COst you $346.24
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GOOD CLOTHES
Why go into 

detailsabout fab 
rics, linings, tail
oring or styles?

In buying good 
clothes you will 
find more satis
faction in.buying 
in a store that 

| sells 
1 else.

'«I nity hospitals, schools and the hum
ble homes of innocent non-comba- 
ants where no earthly military ad

vantage could be obtained î 
You ought not to have expected 

me to have failed to mention the 
deadly torturing poisonous

CONDITIONS 
MUCH CHANCED

RECORD IN BUILDING.w w-—. « a. 155TH IN CAMP
BEFORE MAY 28

s.

gases
used by the German army and out
lawed by all honorable nations.

How could you think that I would 
put the “soft pedal” on regarding 
these hellish atrocities out of con
sideration for the “delicate” feelings 
of your "Hun” readers who are to
day trying to hamstring your own gpetito Optimistically of the Fa-1 
President while he is trying to con- • "
quer Germany’s submarine fleet with twe and Compliments 
a typewriter? Belleville Boys.

In your letter to me soliciting war ---------
advertisements you set forth the fact O’Flynn of Bridge St. East,
that in youropinion I would get bet- w^° returned from the hospital Bat
ter results in regard to the stlmn- j urda7 Bight received letters from, 
latlon of recruiting for the Canadian Captain O’Flynn this morning dated 
army in the State of Michigan, with Oie 19th and 23rd of April. The Cap- 
an "ad” in the News than in any |ta,n wa® 1* Rood health and says that

they are In a very different position
What sort of an advertisement did *rom one they held a year ago. 

you expect me to write, that would Now Oiey are backed up by lots of 
appeal to the conscience and man- jmen BBd splendid artillery and they 
hood of Michigan and at the same | ^ 11 help Is needed they can

jtlme “be careful not to offend the R®* It at once to meet any onset et 
I tribe represented by Kaltschmldt, t*1® toe- He refers to Major Vander- 
’ who for the paltry sum of two hun- water aod Captain Hudson, saye they 
dred dolars hired an assassin to are fln® officers doing splendid work 
cross the Detroit River and attempt and he le very pleased to have them 
to murder 509 Innocent girls In the 
Peabody overall factory, to blow up 
the Windsor Armouries and poslbly 
send thousands of other non-combat
ants to the grave?

Did you really think that I would 
pay you $346.24 to print a page of 
"strictly neutrality” in order not to 
offend those of whom your President 
•ays:—

“These have poured the poison of 
dlsloyaity into the very arteries of 
our national Ilfs, have sought to 
bring the authority and good name of 
our government into contempt, to de
stroy our industries wherever they 
thought it effective for their vindic
tive purposes to strike at them and 
to debase our politics to the use of 
foreign intrigue.

“Such creatures of passion, dis
loyalty and anarchy must be crushed 
out."

The new freight warehouse, which 
now surmounts Belleville’s handsome 
concrete dock, is nearing completion 
although construction was begun less 
than two weeks ago.

The contractors, Messrs. Conroy &
Hickey of Peterborough are to be 
congratulated not only upon this 
building record for Belleville, but 
upon the thorough and conscientious 
manner in which they are carrying 
out their work. The materials used 
are strictly high-grade throughout.
There has been no attempt made to 
deceive the inspector either In 
terial or workmanship.

The building is much larger, than 
most people had expected. It is 154 
feet in length and 46 feet in breadth.
Thrë are 6 main doors to permit of 
the convenient unloading of freight 
from railway car or boat.

Th largrer part of the building is 
of course devoted to freight storage 
purposes but at the east end a com
modious office and waiting room for 
passengers is placed. The harbor
master’s office will also be located 
here and there will be a baggage aPP^*®Priate sermon, 
room, lavatories, etc.

Pedlar Metal Shingles provided by 
Salesman Geo. Bonisteel is the roof
ing material.

When completed the warehouse 
will be very satisfactory in appear
ance and provide ample accommoda
tion for all the traffic that will cen
ter at this part for some time to 
come.

Battalion Strength Ig Now last 
Officers and Men—Re
cruiting Continuing.

All buglers and drummers con
nected with the 166th battalion have 
been mobilized at Belleville. Most 
of these from the outside arrived here 
this morning.

For the Better From Those on 
the Western Front a 

Year Ago.

CAPT. O’FLYNN’S LETTER.

I ffl

m

The 156th will be in Barriefleld 
Camp by Sunday, May 28th

The 166th paymaster’s office has 
been removed from dowstairs in the 
armouries to the quarters once oceu-

ma~

111 pled by Capt. Pilley andiehls staff of 
the 80th. jk ", >other paper. II tS VS.m» Eighteen N.C.O’s of the 165th re
ported at London today to take a 
course of drill in bayonet fighting and 
physical exercises.

The 166th battalion attended St 
Thomas’ church on Sunday morning! 
Rev. Canon Beamish preached a very

with, him in the second battalion. He 
referred to having seen Ernest Geen 
on the 19th and he was looking well, 
He mentioned a visit from Lt-Cdl. 
Preston of the 39th battalion who is 
attached to the 21st battalion and was 
very pleased to meet him and said 
that the Colonel had expressed great 
appreciation of the way he and hie 
battalion had been treated in Belle
ville.

=g
Col. Hemming, Lt-Col. Lowe, Lt- 

Col. W. J. Brown and others were ijn 
the city on Saturday from Kingston.

Band Sergt. Finale of the 204th 
battalion, Toronto, was a visitor in 
town over Sunday.

ynothing SS!

Bombardier W. Finkle, 52nd Bat 
tery was in the city yesterday.

W
Capt. A. C. McFee has gone ta 

Kingston to take his field officer ex
aminations.

Hie second letter dated Easter Sun
day. The batalion was in reserve and 
had a splendid Easter service, Rev. 
Capt. Warner, an Anglican Chaplain 
taking the service. He mentions with 
his usual humor that there was a 
great scarcity of Easter bonnets at the 
service. The Captain is now the 
only officer left of the old battalion 
connected with the 2nd battalion. 
Captain Hugill who was with him has 
left for England where he will be 
sent bade to Canada as second in com
mand of the 119th battalion. Captain 
O’Flynn speaks very highly of Capt. 
Hugill, says he deserves all consider
ation and promotion that can be given 
to him. He says "he has well earn
ed any promotion thàt may he given 
to him and I am sure his services will 
be of great value to the new battalion 
He is a fine type of officer, has many 
times ear .led the decorations that are 
given for valor or good service and 
although he has never been fortunate 
enough to receive one bis work has

v
DEATH OF JAMES A. PARKS.

Copyright, Canada, 1916.

Well Known Retired Farmer Passed 
Away of Paralysis.| The High Standard of our Clothing 

is Well Known ’
on

There will be a meeting of the of
ficers of the 166th battalion on Thurs
day morning at nine-thirty at the re
quest of Major (Rev.) C. G. Wil
liams, chief recruiting ‘officer for 
Eastern Ontario, to discuss recruiting 
methods.

James A. Parks, a well known resi
dent of Belleville, died early on Sun
day morning at his residence 14 Dun
bar Street in Ms 76th year. He was 
born in Tyqndinaga in 1840 and tor- 
many years was one of the most 
prosperous farmers in the sixth con
cession c-f Thurlow. Nine years ago 
he retired and spent the closing years 
of his life in this city. On the 16 th 
of April he was stricken with paraly
sis and did not recover. He was a 
Methodist in religion. Fraternally 
he was a member of Plainfield Lodge 
No. 313. A.O.U.W. Mourning Ms loss 
are his widow, two sons, J. Wesley 
Parks, Thurlow; E. Blake Parks, 
Saskatchewan; and three daughters, 
Mrs. O. Glass, Haleton; Mrs. J. D. 
Dale, Marmora; Mrs. W. R. Sills, 
Melrose. He leaves 16 grandchildren. 
The r smains will be taken to the fami
ly plot in Victoria Cemetery for In
terment,

Deceased was a son of the late 
Ellas Parks and Rosanna Reid.

I Quick & Robertson 5ï£„
.... ............................................................................ .................................................................. I must confess that I was surpris

ed when you solicited an advertise
ment from me as the “News” had al
ready carried a story concerning the 
storm aroused in Washington by rea
son of Secretary Daniels publishing 
in his paper the full page ad in 
question, although I harbored. a 
slight delusion that possibly the 
“News” had decided to abandon the 
untenable position of “neutrality” 
and had decided to come out on the 
side qf fight, justice and humanity 
and would hen'ceforth stand (at the 

quite impossible for the News to rate of $846.24 per page) for all the 
publish the copy of war advertise- great principals for which Washing
ton! supplied you and it is some- ton stood and for which Lincoln 
what Interesting to me to note that agonized and for which every Cana- 
your refusal to publish after solid- dlan soldier Is fighting today, 
lug the Business is based -upon the But alas, that delusion has gone 
supposition that the "revelations re- glimmering as the midnight dews

W.
The 166th had 1202 men on their 

roll at noon on Saturday.on Sunday.
We beg to enclose our February 

circulation statements and list of 
towns showing our daily and Sunday 
circulation In each.

Hoping that you will think well of 
this and favor us with an order, we 
remain

to the Evening News:—
Leamington, Ontario,

April 16 th, 1916. A successful Sunday night pro
gram was held in the opera house last 
evening under the auspices of the 
166th battalion.

After the 155th goes to Barriefleld, 
recruiting will continue, one officer 
being left In Belleville to take up the 
work.

AMERICAN Mr. W. H. Moore,
Foreign Advertising Manager, 

Evening News Association,
< Detroit, Mich.,

My Dear Sir,—rYour communica
tion of the 12th In reqly to mine of 
the 8th has been received and read.

I note therefrom that it would be

■

W. T. Gregory of Leamington 
Spends Great Sums to 

Stimulate Recruiting.
Yours very truly,

Evening News Association, 
W. H Moore, 

Foreign Advertising Manager.- 
The News received the following 

reply on April 8th:— ' ^
“Office of Recruiting League,” 
William T. Gregory, Chairman,

(Signed) been much appreciated by those who 
were closely associated with him."

He repeated in this letter that there 
was a great difference between Easter 
Sunday of this year and the one of a 
year ago. Now they have plenty of 
artillery, large numbers of men and 

garding German atrocities” as set before the morning sun and I now wben the soldiers go into the trenches 
forth would be very “offensive” to realize that “Ephraim is joined to itkey feel no matter what happens they 
thousands of your readers regardless Ms Idols” and I think I shall let him !0611 cal1 UP a11 kinds of support,

I whereas a year ago matters were very 
different.

CHEESE AT 18%cDETROIT NEWS REFUSES -

Cheese sold on Belleville Board 
Saturday at 19%. ¥he boarding fac
tories were:— Shannonville 40; Bronk 
60; MàSsassaga 40; Silver Springs, 
30; Union 34; Eclipse 50^ Holloway, 
40; Hyland 60; Sidney 90; Wooler, 
40; Sidney Town Hall 40; Rosebud, 
26; Bayslde 40; West Huntingdon, 
26; Melrose 60; Zion, 60; East Hast
ings 26; Thurlow 30; Mountain 50; 
Plainfield 26; Moira Valley 30; 
Thomasburg 25; Pine Grove 25; 
Frankford, 50; Rogers 60; Kingston 
46; Roblin 30; Stoco 25; Tweed 25; 
Wicklow 40; Codrington 40; Castle- 
ton, 40; York Road, 60 col.; Moun
tain View 61 col.

Scathing Rebuke Handed the 
American Paper By 

Mr. Gregory. Leamington, Ont., ill
RODÉ ON G.TJt. WITHOUT PAY.April 8th, 1916.

Mr. W. H. Moore,
Foreign Advertising Manager, 

Evening News, Detroit, Mich. 
My Dear Sir,—Your communica

tion of the 29th ultimo to hand and 
in compliance with your request I am

A friend has handed us the fol- Davld Parker, a young man from 
Niagara Falls, was arrested by G.T. 
R. constable Truaisch for riding on a 
train from Toronto to Belleville with
out paying. He admitted the of
fence this morning to Magistrate Mas
son, saying that he had belonged to a 
battalion but had been let out be
cause of a bad knee, and that he had 
come here to try to enlist. He was 
remanded to Jail to await word from 
Niagara Falls.

lowing most interesting article from
We have

of their sympatMes with rsepect to alone, 
the various powers.

While I wish to deny the fact that that the "objectionable ad which 
any portion of it would In any way your Mr. “H. 8. S.” marks “No” with 

enclosing the proof sheet of an ad- oftend any friend of Great Britain a big blue pencil was published on 
vertisement that I recently had pub- and her braTe and chlvalr0U8 Allies February 20th in some of the most 
lished in a large number of American or of any human betn* ot whatever influential papers in America, the 
newspapers, notably the Raleigh, N. race’ natlonallt7 or creed who have New York Sun gave it front page 
C. News and Observer, owned by any ®yinPath3r for Poland, Armenia, prominence (something that it doesn’t 
Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the Bel6lum> Servla or athers who have give the Detroit News very often) 
Navy in President Wilson’s cabinet telt the lron hel1 of Prussian mill- and I am proud to say that it. has 
and which brought me thousands of tarlsm- been read'by more than fourteen mil-

Just here allow me to inquire what lion-American citfeens of whom the 
nature of copy you expected me to writer is one.
furnish? | While you may be*neutral I am

Did you think that I would pay not, and henceforth and forever the 
you three hundred and forty-six dol- name of Germany shall signify the 
lars and twenty-four cents in real wreck W Louvain and the, murders of

The Leamington Post^ 
seen nothing better, since the begin- 
ing of the war than the rebuke hand
ed The Detroit News by Mr. Gregory.

The liveat wire on the Essex Penin
sula is W. T. Gregory, native of North 
Carolina, the Big Noise in the Essex 
Tobacco Proposition, still an Ameri
can citizen, but. a resident of Canada 
—and the hottest kind of a friend to 
Great Britain and her allies. He has 
been responsible for the publication 
in many American newspapers, not
ably the Raleigh (N.C.) News, ani 
Observer, owned by Jos. Daniels, for
mer Secretary of the Navy in Presi
dent Wilson’s Cabinet, of a nombre 
of full page “ads.” to stimulate re
cruiting in Canadian regiments, but 
there’s one newspaper he couldn’t get 
his “ad” published in. That was the 
Detroit News, a paper that has shown 
marked tendencies to cater to the pro- 
German element

Mr. W. T. Gregory submits the fol
lowing correspondence between him
self and the Detroit Ne%s regarding 
a full page recruiting advertisement 
solicited by the latter:—•

i In closing allow me also to say
He says he saw Clifford Burrows 

on the 23rd of April and that he Is 
looking fine and appears/ to t-e in 
the best cf healtfi. 'He was ieiighetd 
to sec Clifford and hopes he will soon 
get a commission. Captain O’Flynn 
says Clifford Is a type that the army 
needs fbr their young officers. He al
so sends a list of the men of the 15th 
and 49th regiments who are still with 
the tecond battalion. Those of the 
15th regiment are:
Sprgt. Bradley (enlisted as Pte.) 
Capt. F. A. Clarke (signal section was 

at G.T.R.)
Corp. T. Vance (Sidney)
Pte. G. Lancaster (G.T.R.)'
Pte. W. Dingman (Belleville City) 
Pte. A. C. Palmer (Cannifton)
Pte.1 M. Clarke (son of Wm. Clarke, 

Belleville)
Pte. Carl Clarke
Pte. George Bacon .
Pte. W. Webster 
Pte. Barnum 
Pte. T. Hartley
Pte. J. Smith „ ' /../ . „ •

. .1

:
1
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GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT
ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE.inquiries from all over the United 

Stetes.
I believed the News is published on 

Fridays in two sections and I will 
pay you the sum named $346.24 -If 
you will publish the enclosed, ver
batim et literatum on the front page 
.of the second section on Friday, 
April 14th, provided you will publish 
the atached announcement some
where on your editorial page.

Yours very truly,

fflBelleville Cheese Bqard Patriotic 
Association Receives Warm 

Letter of Thanks.

The Belleville police are holding a 
man named Private J. Smith, who is 
said to be absent from the Mounted 
Rifles, Hamilton, without leave.

;

Mr. John Elliott has received the
money to publish 
Kaiser?

eulogy of the Aerachot. following self-explanatory letter from 
Mr. George Maclaren Brown, head of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, London, England,

Canadian Paciflç Railway Co.
66 Charing Cross, 

Trafalgar Square, S. W„
London, April 14, 1916.

BORN
BUTT AN—Cannifton, April 25 th—to 

Mr and Mrs. L. W. Ruttan, a son, 
—Arthur Allan.

j If I owned or controlled a great 
Did you contemplate that 1 would newspaper I would publish Profes

sent birthday greetings through the sor Morgan’s report on German atro-
Æ

“News” to the “Crown Prince,, and cities “without money and without 
pay therefor at the rate of $1.08 per price” frnd continue to do so until 
p-iuare inch?

Did you entertain the slightest sub-' 
picion that while the tides flow over 
the hulk of the Lusitania and the 
bones of American flesh and blood 
are whitening on the ocean bed 
avenged, unatoned and not even dis- and destruction upon the unsuspect- 
avowed, that I would fail to call at- ing mothers and babies; hate that has 
tention to the fact that those of your strewn the path of the deep seaways 
citizens who now go abroad must with the lurking mine; hate that has 
look to the guardianship of Great drowned thousands from stately pas- 
Britain for their safety and not to 
the “erstwhile” faded glory of the 
Stars and Stripes or the weight of 
passport from Washington?

Did you expect me to extend 
gratulations to Von Bissing regard
ing the “brave and kultured” manner 
in which he dragged .forth in the 
dead hours of thé night, the frail 
form of Edith Cavell and sent a bul
let crashing into her brain before 
the American Consul could even se
cure a hearing for her, thereby mak
ing the name of Germany the most 
tragic word ever issued from the 
mouths of men?

lâüliâP'ifpiDIED*jsuch A „ righteous sentiment was 
created .-that the name of Germaif 
militarism would forever be synono- 
mous of the hate that has poisoned 
the wells of South Africa; hate that 
has hut-led from the inky sky death Pte. Milton Vandervoort (son of Ad

dison Vandervoort, Assistant

seWilliam T. Gregory. 
On April the twelfth, the News 

sends the following regrets;—
PARKS—In Belleville, on Sunday, 

May 14th, 1916, James A. Parks, 
aged 75 years, 10 months. 

Funeral from hlty late residence, 14 
Dunbar street, on Tuesday, May 16th, 
at two o’clock. Service at 1.30 p.m. 
Interment Victoria cemetery.

My Dear Mr. Elliott,—
I received your kind letter of March 

24th, enclosing draft value £5 for the 
use of the Qùéen’s Canadian Military 
Hospital, Beachborough Park, Shorn- 
cllffe. I have forwarded this to the 
Hon. Treasurer of the Canadian War 
Contingent Assn., and you will, in due 
course, receive official receipt direct.

We are all extremely grateful to 
you an d the -Belleville Cheese Board 
Patriotic Association, for your very 
valuable assistance.

Office of Evening News, 
Detroit, Mich.,

April 12th, 1916.

1
un-

Oflice of the Evening News, 
Detroit, Mich., 

March 29th, 1916.
Mr. William T. Gregory,

Leamington, Ont.
Registrar.

Those of the 49th Regt. are:
Sergt. N. Broad, (Madoc)
Lce-Corp. S. B. Murray (Belleville) 
Pte. R. Bean, (Stirling)
Pte. A. G. Bingham 
Pte. L. Cox 
Pte. W. Hill
Pte. W. Murray (Belleville)
Pte. A. Folkard
Pte. B. C. Donnan (Stirling)

All the rest of the 16th and 49th 
boys who went with the second bat
talion are scattered, either killed, 
wounded, invalided or transferred to 
other units. The Captain writes in 
his usual cheerful manner, speaks in 
glowing terms of his comrades, sends 
his best wishes to his Belleville 
friends and hopes to see them all 
again some day.

V

Mr. William T. Gregory,
‘Leamington, Ont.

My Dear Sir,—y/e understand that 
you have been purchasing a number 
of full page “ads” in American news
papers, to stimulate recruiting in 
Canadian regiments. We feel con
fident that you would get better re
sults for the:money expended in this 
way bÿ using the “Detroit News” 
than any other paper in the United 
States. We state this not only on 
account of the proximity of our field 
to Canadar hut the fact that there are 
so many thousand ex-Canadians in 
Michigan and the fact that the News 
has printed, the .storiee of Mr. Rus
sell Gore regarding the war and the 
participation ot Canadians in it to 
such an extent that there is a general 
inclination on the part of Detroit and 
the Michigan public to look to this 
paper for tine most Interesting news 
and “editorial treatment” of war sub- 
ects.

NAFIN—In Belleville, on Sunday, 
May 14th, 1916, Mrs. Margaret 
Ann Nafin, aged 67 years. „

The funeral will take place from 
her late résidence, Grier St., bn Tues
day, May 16th, at 8 o’clock a.m. to 
St. Michael’s church'. Interment in 
Read cemetery.

My Dear Sir—In soliciting you for 
a page advertisement we had no idea 
that the copy would be of the nature 
submitted by you.

It would be “quite impossible for 
the Detroit News to print material 
of this character which would be 
offensive to thousands of our readers 
regardless of their sympathies with 
respect to the various warring pow
ers.

senger ships.
Hate that has wrecked the noble 

cathedrals that have stood for cen
turies to inspire the hearts of men 
with their beautyo hate that has 
driven the fumes of pitiless poisons 
into- the • trenches where living 
breathing men have gasped and died 
that they might help to save their 
world from the unspeakable pollu
tion; hate that has ravished the nun
nery and chopped the hands from the 
baby and the breasts from th§ vio
lated maiden.

Hate that has burned and pillaged 
and robbed and reeked with de
fenseless blood.

a

Your, kind offçr to furnish us (in * 
the event of shortage) with supplies 
which the ladies of Belleville are 
preparing for overseas, is also great
ly appreciated by the Canadian War 
Contingent Association.

With kind regards and many 
thanks, believe me,

Yours sincerely, ,

con-

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Lawrence F. Sprague and fam

ily wish to thank their friends and 
neighbors for their kindness during 
their sad bereavement.

t
We note your other requirements 

In regard to the publication of a 
i-.vws story and the use of the |ront 
page of our second section of Friday 
but of course there Is no need of 
going in to our reasons for being un
able to furnish this particular ser
vice unless you “could see your way 
clear to furnish us acceptable copy."

Yours very truly,

1ml5d&w.

MRS. M. A NAFIN DEAD.
The death occurred on Sunday 

morning of Mrs. Margaret Ann Nafin, 
at the family residence, Grier Street 
She was born in Tyendinaga 57 years 
ago. Latterly she had been living In 
Belleville. She was a member of St. 
Michael’s Church. She was a widow 
and leaves four sisters, three brothers 
and two daughters, Mrs. Thomas Gow- 
an, city, Helen and one son Michael 

jJoseph at

Geo. McL. Brown,
J. Elliott, Esq.,

Ti-eas. Belleville Cheese Board
Did you expect me to say 

thing nice about von Tirpitz, who 
with his murderous submarines has 
spilled more baby blood than Herod 
ever did?

Did you think that I would feel 
kindly toward Count Zeppelin who 
has caused plumes of fire by day and 
by night to be dropped from mater-

Patrlotlc Association, The Stan
dard Bank of Canada, Belleville.

some-
Yours truly,

William T. Gregory CHAPLAIN OF 166TH.
Rev. Thomas Dodds, Presbyterian 

minister at Sonya, Ont., near Lind
say, has been appointed Chaplain of 
the 165th Battalion. Rev. Mr. Dodds 
has had experience in mining camps 
In the West. .

DEATH OF CHILD.Evening New* Association, 
(signed) W. H. Moore,

Foreign Advertising Manager. 
The following is probably now « 

the hands of the censors on its way

DEATH OF PTE. WAITE. 
Private George Waite of Coe Hill 

has been killed in action in France. 
His name appeared in the Canadian 
casualty list.

Viola Spafford, three weeks old 
daughter of Oscar Spafford, died this 
morning at the family residence, 16 
McAnnany Street.

A page “ad” In the News would 
cost you $346.24 dally and $830.32 home.

• -
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BOY BABŒ8 LEAD.SOCIAL WORK BY 
CITY DEACONESS

KHJTABY NOTES
Girls In Minority According to April 

Reports—Returns for May.

Births during the month of April 
In the City of Belleville numbered 27. 
It is a remarkable fact that 20 of 
these are boys. The same preponder- 
of boys is noticed for the first eleven 
days of-May. Ont of ten registrations 
so far, there are only three girls.

• neuron.80th gpent at
Adverting to Divisional' Order No. 

447, relative to the promotion of Lieu 
tenant R. D. Ponton, 16 th regiment, 
2nd battalion, C.E.F., same is amend
ed to read “Minister has been pleased 
to appoint Lieut. JR. D. Ponton, 2nd 
batalion, a Major in the G.E.F., with 
effect from the 1st February, 1816.”

■

it Another of the long-to-be-remem
bered Wednesday evenings was spent 
by the men of the 8vth at the Khak'l 
Club this week. Judging by the at
tendance every man was bent on 
spending perhaps the last Wednesday 
night in Belleville where he had spent 
the most pleasant Ones of his stay 
here. The club was full and' over
flowing the whole evening. The hur
ry-up program was faultless. It was 
in charge of Miss Milbum who has 
provided so many. She was ably as
sisted by four ladies who have been 
exceptionally faithful «in their at
tendance at the club and'very gener
ous with their talents. They were the 
Misses Doris and Gladys Vermilyea, 
and the Misses Sybil, and Dorothy 
Grant. It was typical Khaki Club 
evening. Every one knew everyone 
else and everyone took part in the 
choruses. The men sang as it de-

iSKK r * ‘V *r “• - æï, w S£Brown, Presbyterian pastor of Al
monte, Ont. The war has claimed 
few lives of greater promise than that 
of this young poet-warriy. The book
let contains several stirring tributes 
from those who were thown into close 
association with the author of the

■ «an, of «J?!* forJttnueel. ffiSSyti :■ .
MUo

Gifted Young Canadian Poet 
Victim of German Sharp
shooter After Only Few 
Hours in the Trenches.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Ed. 

Tickell we have been shown a most- 
Interesting little booklet of poems 
called “Contingent Dittiès” whose 
author is the late Frank S. Brown, 
a member of the Princess “Pats", who 
yielded his life only a few hours after 
he* reached the battle-front in Flan
ders. He was an expert shot and fir
ed about 80 rounds at the occupants 
of the German trenches during this 
first day at the front. His work 
probably atracted the attention of the 
German snipers for about the middle 
of the afternoon he was struck in the 
head by a sharpshooter and died in
stantly.

Report for Year Presented at Insti
tute —Miss Bradley receives Call

Baseball Activities in 80th— 
Association Football Match 

Promised.The annual meeting of the East 
Belleville Women's Institute was held 
th Queen Alexandra School on Mon
day afternoon. A large number were 
present, adding much to the spirit and 
enthusiasm of the meeting. Owing to 
the absence- of Mrs. R. J. Graham, 
Mrs. W. B. Deacon occupied the chair.

The meeting opened with the Na-> 
tional Anthem after which the vari-

»
The presence of the whole of the 

80th Battalion in thia city has made 
possible the running off of the Batt. 
baseball championship. The champ
ions of the right half battalion league 
were the bandsmen who almost walk
ed away with the games held In the 
armouries here during the winter The 
batalion championship title had to be 
decided then by games between the 
band “C” company and “D" company.

These were staged at the park on 
three evenings and provided some 
very close games which were witness-; 
ed by enthusiastic supporters of all 
the teams. "b” and “C” companies 
played the first game which was a 
pretty close one in which “C” came 
ont victorious. The second game was 
an engagement in which the band and 

While every man is louddn his praise "D"company figured and in which the 
of the Khaki Club and its work, its former ran up the largest score. But 
real value and the large place it has the third game was the center of all 
filled will only be fully appreciated the interest and attracted the most

IS)V if IMaj. Hamilton, A.D.S.T.. has re
turned from Petawawa camp, and 
came to Bellevilië yesterday to visit 
the 80th battalion.

MALCOLM WRIGHT
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
etc. OMce 16 Campbell gt„ Belleville 

Memoy to loan at

MOIRA CHAPTER PAYS ViBIT
Public.

IM■ •'Companions and Officers Guests of 
Keystone Chapter, Stirling. «•'west rates.

There is a constant stream -of pri
vates from overseas units comidg to 
the Infantry school of instruction to 
qualify as C. C. 0.’s or officers. The 
reputation of the school, under 
Lieut-Col. D. Barragar, has spread 
broadcast until now every unit in 
.the district wants to send every man 
who can be accommodated. The 
result has been that the only danger 
to avoid is in overcrowding, which 
will not develop as long as the pres
ent motto of efficiency first is recog
nized. Great credit must be given 
to the staff of the.school for their 
wonderful work in training N.C.O.’s 
and officers, as Kingston's name has 
gone throughout Ontario for hav- 

when a Wednesday comes and there spectators. The band team had play- lng one of the best, it not the best, 
is no khaki club to go to. ed “C” company a few innings in Na-'

Though no evening before saw such panee one night and were given the 
a large attendance and only the af- closest argument they had had. In 
ternoon was available for prépara

is. L M. 
Known Hi 

denti

Moira Chapter officers and com
panions last evening paid-a fraternal 
visit to Keystone Chapter No. 17, R. 
A.M., Stirling and assisted in putting 
on degrees.

A delightful time was spent both 
in lodge, and at the banquet follow
ing. About fifteen companions from 
Belleville were in the visiting party. 
R. Ex. Comp. Col. W. N. Ponton made 
a very happy address on the imperial 
theme ahd Companion John McIntosh 
made a hit with one of his Scottish 
songs.

ous reports were read, new business 
transacted and nominations of officers 
for the ensuing year took place.

The treasurer's report was read re
vealing to dfcse present the wonder
ful way in which funds, large and 
small were donated for the Social 
Service work- of the city.

Next came Miss Bradley’s report; 
which cannot be given in detail, as 

. It is against her wishes to partictilar- 
6 Ik her cases. Suffice it to say that 

she gave the ladies present incidents 
and accounts of various cases, which

El snowed, had She not taken hold" of the ___ ______
cases in question, the life in each case WELLINGTON CITIZEN DEAD.

Expired Suddenly While at the

, w. d. m. SHomnr
Solicitor and the Dr.' Luther M. 

Instantly-killed 
of this week at 
a fall from his 
eldest son of Dr 
Pekin, China, a 
late Rev. John 
In addition to t 
eats he is survi 
and three sisterf 
la August last t 

a. Mrs. A,
_- - -, is an aui

The tragic I

Money to loaa 
V terms.

Office 8 Campbell 81, Belleville.

•a mortgagee on
K-1

M1KBU STEWART, BAALIM
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

Belleville, Madoc sad Tweed, Solid- 
tors for The Melseme Bank.

W. C. Mlkd, K.O.
Ml K. Stewart

it over as their rendezvous néxt fall.

would have had perhaps a downward 
career, instead of a “right about face” 
■tart.

Miss Bradley’s work has been em
phasizing tbe preventive, she has been 
closely watching the life of her girls, 
coming into such close proximity to 
thc-m that she has had many an op
portunity for persrnal and heart to 
heart talks, she has also visited, their 
homes, talking the girl problem over 
with the parents

If any young woman needed hc-lp 
along any line she was not afraid to 
go to Miss Bradley, she was sure to 
find a “friend.”

Whenever sickness occurred in any 
homes where help was neorte-J Miss 
Bradley was called on, and many 
home has been helped out in that 
manner.

Investigations into home life where 
trouble entered, were willingly and 
tactfully carried on.

Miss Hradley has co-operated with 
ministers of all denominations, doc
tors, school teachers, and with city 
ci ss nization in general.

Miss Bradley’;- report for the year 
te" , is as follows—

Calls
Relief calls ...............................  26
Sisk " calls ... .ITT 
Investigation calls 
Canvass calls ....
Emergency calls .,

Infantry Schools.-
The following have just reported 

to the school to take the course:
80th (Belleville) Battalion—E. G. 

Hud gin. ' <
156th (Belleville) Battalion —W. 

A. MacMullen, S. Baldwin.

brings to a prei 
close a brilliant 
career. He was 
ward University 
medicine. In him 
•won much distil 
attng he took a 
hospital to perfe 
for which work 
Able aptitude, j 
tracted such att 
appointed by (h< 
ernment to carrj 
them at Washing 

The funeral v 
Newton, Mass., i 
place.

poems.
For tiie most part the poems are of 

the unpretentious, rollicking variety 
that have a sentimental appeal to the 
equally unpretentious man in the 
trenches. Two or three however, 
such as, “The Call,’1’ and “The Con
voy,” not only breathe a fine spirit of 
patriotism but reach as well a high 
literary plane. The following met
rical letter from the trenches “Opened 
by the Censor,” will give some idea 
of the general flavor of the contents,

a J. BUTLER.

Barrister. Solicitor. Conveyancer, 
and Notary Public.

Office *8 Bridge Street

Telephone.
Mr. W. P. Niles, one of the oldest 

and most prominent citizens of Well
ington, died suddenly yesterday while 
at the telephone office.. He was for 
years reeve of the village and an ar
dent worker tor everything tending 
to advance the interests of the village. 
He was proprietor of a large seed 
business and also owned and operat
ed the electric light plant of the vil
lage. He ran for member of the Pro
vincial House in 1908. He was 68 
years of age, a Conservative in poli
tics, and a churchwarden of St. An
drew;^ Anglican Churcfi. The funeral 
wil take place on Sunday afternoon.

view of this it was entirely, a matter 
of conjecture which team would win 
and each side’s suporters were con
fident. A fine day was waited for and 
both teams lined up on the island for 
the struggle. Each was well sup
ported by members of the santé, com
pany and fans from the others. From

tion of program and refreshments, 
everyone went away at 10 pim. de
lighted and satisfied.

W

OPPOSES THE 
PROPOSED TAX

The physical drill classes which 
the 166th are taking at the hands of 
the officers and N.C.O.’s who took a 
course in Montreal are attracting 
much attention on the armouries’ 
it wn. To outsiders the exercises look 
very strenuous.

m'.
Col. Adams and Major Allen have 

gone to Picton today.
W •

,156th (Overseas) Battalion—Pro
visional Lieutenant (supernumerary ) 
R. M. Porter, 15th Regiment (Argyll 
Light Infantry), for the 5th March, 
1916.

Capt. S. E. Vermilyea, 15th Regi
ment (Argyll Light Infantry), from 
the 8th March, 1916.

start to finish it was anyone’s game 
and was not decided till the very last 
ihnihgs when “C” company got the 
necessary extra run that decided the 
championship. Enthusiasm ran high 
and “C” are prepared now to meet an 
ail star team from the remainder of 
the battalion and-it will be the game 
of the season. ■ ' ^ -

It was a windy day and the ball 
vient into the cut several times. 
Though conditions were the same for 
both teams, the band think they can 
trounce “C” company on a better 
field and will likely be given a chance 

A challenge match in association 
football between the left half and the 
right half battalions promises some 
good sport for an afternoon before the 
battalion leaves. An extra large num
ber of the. men are old country soc
cer players and eager for an oppor-> 
tunity to display their skill in this 
direction.

Mr. Flint Gives Further Rea
sons Why No Special Tax 

Should Be Levied.

To Mrs. Hiram Billican, 
Near Beulah,

Minnedosa, Man.
Dear Jane,—

I feèl I cannot sleep ;
In slush and mud four miles deep, 
I’ll snatch a little time to write 
A line or so to you to-night.
I hope the kids aren’t fallen sick, 
And it they’re bad just use the stick. 
I showed you how to make them 

mind—

a
POlDear Sir,—

In a former letter, I stated, that the 
Council should not entertain the re
quest made to levy forty thousand or 
thirty thousand dollars from the peo
ple by special tax. I gave as one rea
son, which I thought would appeal to 
the comon sense, and good judgment 
of our trusted councillors. I said, that 
w*e should be compelled to pay an 
extremely large sum for the taxation 
by the Province of Ontario, and the 
Dominion of Canada, for a war-tax. 
As an. evidence of what may be ex
pected by our city,. I beg to cite the 
case- of Toronto. The Province has 
levied upon Toronto, a war tai of 
over half a million dollars. I believe 
the exact figure is five hundred and 
eight thousand dollars..We can' easily 
guess that the war tax to be imposed 
upon Belleville, will be an enormous 
sum. What effect has this had on To
ronto? The whole city has risen in 
protest. The Mayor. Council, Board 
of Control, have determined to re
fuse to pay this tax, if their city so
licitor will support them in their 
demand and no one will accuse To
ronto of disloyalty, by declaring the 
tax illegal. No doubt seems to be en-

BELLEVTLLE BOYS SECURE 
GOOD POSITIONS.

Activity of
Fire

Hugh Ferguson and Allan Meagh
er of the High School have secured 
promising positions in the local of
fices of the G.T.R. This makes three 
of this year’s graduating commercial 
class who have taken positions dur- T . ... ...
Ine the nast half vear the other one In handling klda 7°“ take the cake!

ties to boys and girls who are willing^ a“d a™ “of ™"

to put in two years in gaining a prac-1 _ *. , . . .
tical and useful knowledge of com- ($are \
mercial work as well as a splen- To get the klds warm underwear. 
did general education, and should be About that darn6d old brlndled cow: 
considered by any entering High If ahe ls mllking up to noW- 
School next year who do not intend Don«t sell her untll by.and_by; 
to teach or go through university Get rld of ber when ahe goes dry.

Tell John he’s got to be a men,
And feed the pigs on swill and bran ; 
And see he cleans the dirty pens, 
Collects the eggs, and feeds the hens. 
Be sure he doesn’t start to smoke.
Or he’ll be sick enough to croak.
If Harry’s acting up the fool,
You’d better send him back to school. 
Just keep an eye on Susie’s lung.
And mind that Casey woman’s tongue 
Don’t fret or worry over me,
I am as right as I could be.
Now mind, I like to hear from home— 
And say! "please send a flne-tdothed 

comb.
I guess I’ll have to say ta-ta.
Kiss precious baby for his pa.
I hope he grows up good and strong 
To be a soldier boy.

So lqng.

a
*

mcéd over.

But then you never were my\kind.
ae poln“FARTHEST NORTH” OFFICE OF 

- CANADIAN RAILROAD.
MONTREAL, May 12.—Grand 

Trunk officials today received photo
graphs of their “Farthest North” of 
flee. This ' is at Skagway, Alaska, 
and has just been opened to take 
care of the business which the Grand 
Trunk System is seeking and ob
taining in this far northland. The 
office,, as handsome a structure as 
any |n theeast, is on Skagway’s prin
cipal thoroughfare, and marks the 
development which has taken place 
in this Alaskan town since it sprang 
into existence in the gold rush of ’97 
and ’98. Not far from the new Grand 
Trunk office, “Soapy” Smith and his 
gang of outlaws made their head
quarters, robbing the gold seekers 
starting upon their journey up the 
White Pass of their all too meagre 
bank-rolls and the returning miners 
of their gold dust. The'white Pass, 
the perils of which struck terror into 
thehearts of even the hardiest adven
turers, is now negotiated by a short 
but picturesque "line of railway. 
Skagway is the “flower city" of Alas
ka, and is the northern terminal of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific steamships 
on their Alaskan run.

—... .. i^,i mim -
RUNNING NOSE COLDS CURED, 
SNEEZING STOPPED INSTANTLY.

H. T. THOMAS 
London Mutual Fire Inace. Company. 
Phoenix (of London) Assurance Co. 
Nova Scotia Fire Underwriters.
Vnion (of Paris) Fire Ins. Company 

Insurance of ail kinds, transacted 
Ft lowest current rates, 
r’hone 733 .. Office P.O. Box 81

Dominion Bank Chambers.

act
/.I

. 1• • • • * « thei
340 to pa:-

220
122

GIGANTIC STEAM SHOVELSÎ Total 1072
1
Girls 
Women . .’
Men........
IteUlAvi &

Glvqn Employment. aiFor Use at -the Battle-Front Being 
Forwarded by the C.P.R.

Gigantic steam shovels weighing 
sixty-five tons each, capable-^! cut
ting up the earth Ft the rate of 150 
to 200 cubic yards an hour and self-

18 toHOBBBl' BOGUS.
Mercantile Agency, Estates man

aged. Aconatant, Auditor, Finan
ça 1 Broker. Real Estate Agent, 
Loans negotiated. Insurance: Fire, 
Life, Accident, Health, 
all the West companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, Out, 
above G. T. Ft. Ticket Office.

12 Front st. No 
the fire Fas in 
aa named fire-] 

A drunken in 
upper bridge si 
officer Anothei

\
i

■ 8• • • • e.e Ve • e-e #-# see
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JOINS THE 155th.Total 38

Miscellaneous cases handled ....39' Plate Glass—Mr. Dan A. Cameron Will Attend 
, - Infantry School of Instruction

- Students Enllstilng.

propelling extension track pile driv
ers are part of the equipment recent
ly purchased by the government for 
Col. C. W. P. Ramsey of the Canadi
an overseas railway construction 
corps. This plant was selected by 
Col. Ramsey's colleagues in the en-

Services and Meetings Held.
Sunday afternoons 4 p.m. for men 

and women (Schuster Mission).
'Mothers meetings (Schuster Mis

sion ).
Industrial night classes, Domestic 

Science, 15 sessions.
Emergency Money Spent.

Horse hire for cases this year 215 00 
Girls’ work for year ...

»
Three aatttm 

fee speeding on 
1 tag They 

court. , ■ .vJ
■ ' At Ike Reyal c

Mr- Dan A. Cameron, who has for 
a number -of years been at the head 
of the vocal department at Albert 
College, has enlisted in -the 155th 
Battalion and will |n about three 
weeks report for duty at the Infan
try School. of Instruction, Kingston. 
Mr. Cameron expects to take ont à 
commission. For the past year and 
more he has taken a deep interest in 
military matters, drilling with the 
Fifteenth Regiment reserve company. 
Some months ago hé was appointed 
one of the subalterns of the reserves.

Albert College has not been slow 
to hear the call of duty. A number 
of students have enlisted during the 
past week, two or three coming in 
every few days. It was expected that 
by the end aof the college season 
about a dozen of this year’s students 
Will have donned the khaki.

m w. H. HUDSON.

and Mercantile Insurance Co.. Sun. 
Fire Insurance Co, Waterloo Mu
tual, Gore Mutual. Farm and 
property Insured In first-class 
able companies and at lowest ettir- 
rent rates Office No. 18 Campbell 
St., BellevlHe.

F-; ■ I
tertainod by eminent authority as to
the Province’s power to impose this gineerlng department of the Cana- 
tax. Then notice the immense -am
ount of wqr tax that the Dominion 
government has voted, shall be im
posed—many millions. What are we 
doing at the present moment? We are 
paying a tax upon every letter, post 
card, money order, ^heque, note, bill 
of exchange, theater tickets. Every 
commodity of litd hr s risen in value.
Wages have increased greatly. Shortly 
an income tax will be levied, which 
will seriously cut down the salàrles, 
and Incomes of every individual. An
increased tax will be levied upon ev- cers and sappers that enlisted in 
ery article we buy. Take England for the foundation of the corps, 18 have 
an example. An income of 112,500 already received commissions in the 
pays 23000 taxation. Income from : Royal Eengineers, a remarkable trib- 

, every source, is taxed. If a man hasi ute to their efficiency while Gen. 
invested In government bonds, one 
and a quarter per cent, will he de
ducted for Income tax, and he will 
only receive three and three quarters 
per cent on his investment. An au
tomobile over 16 horse power will 
have his license tax trebled. A four 
per cent, tax placed on tickets to the 
ntovles, railroad tickets in this coun
try are taxed. Take the Ontario pro
vince taxation, the Dominion taxation, 
our own terrible taxation and the 
various subjects of taxation alluded 
to and any sane man must come to the 
conclusion that the request to the 
council for a levy of forty or thirty 
thousand dollars, under the present 
circumstanees, cannot be granted. It 
a bylaw was brought before the citi
zens and carried, no one would ob
ject. But for the small number of 
councillors to deliberately place upon 
the citizens the payment of such an [secured, 
enormous amount, without giving 
their -constituents a right to say . by 
vote as to the imposition, would be 
wrong and unjust. Surely, the citi
zens ought to be allowed to say what 
their views are as to the expenditure 
Is not this the-public opinion at this 
moment?

I knew that it is.
Your very truly.

i
i es.dian Pacific Railway and is being 

prepared by that company at the re
quest of the government for ship
ment abroad. The Canadian overseas 
railway construction corps has al
ready built many miles of track at 
strategic points and is all the while 
eg^aged in surveys for further con
struction, The work has often to be 
done under fire and though there 
have been so many narrow escapes, 
there have been no serious casualties 
Out of the men, commissioned offi-

-rival of the po
30 00

Slight emergency cases for year 
26 per—month .......... 50 00

Philtre messages, long distance 10 0Q 
Leters, postage, etc for year. 6 00

8.

V The Reforms 
in ■

Church en Tues) 
eluded yesterdaj 
•’clock. The S 
«f Toronto coud 
vice, preaching 
“Work ta God’s) 
followed by a 
Lord’s Supper j 
•ministers and d 
Those taking pa 
—Bishop Brewi 

i, Ottawa; R 
Rev. George S. 
vi, and Rev. a|

1
2111.00

A young ladies’ banquet was given 
for all the girls In the city.

Miss Bradley procured the Y.M.C. 
A., organized her corps of 2.2 workers 
Miss Bradley also wrote to every 
lady whe had under her domestic jur
isdiction an employee, also the young 
ladies who are in business. The ban

gsg:
P. S.—You ought to see the grub 
They hand to us.i The worst of a cold is how sudden 

ly it comes- No time to hurry to the I 
drug store, croup developes, the' 
lungs are affected, with pneumonia 
or tubercolosis and its too late. Keep 
Catarrhozone on hand, it kills colds 
instantly. Something magical about 
the way It cures catarrh and bron
chitis. Catarrhozone is the beet rem
edy because it cures in nature’s way; 
ft heals, soothes and restores per- 

Carry a Catarrhozone ln- 
your pocket, use it occ&sion-

Your loving Hub.

The introduction to the booklet ls 
a masterly appreciation by Mr. Hol
brook Jackson of London, England. 
At the beginning of the préface is the 
following quotation from the poems 
of Rupert Brooke, which, it seems to 
us, is the finest bit of work that au
thor has produced,

qaet was a wonderful success, tables 
were set for 110. Every seat was oc- j 
cupied that evening. J

Thé efty now sees the wonderful im ; 
portance of this work, and feels that 
to lose Miss Bradley would be a de
triment to the work already organ
ized. Owing to funds amounting to j A very pleasant event took place on 
2399.90. which have not yet been'the 8th lnBt. ftt 12.30 a.m. at the 
forthcoming, together with the fact home of the bride«g sl8ter, Mr. and 
that Miss Bradley has had an urgent 
call to Calgary, we fear we are going 

• to lose her from oqr midst. We real
ize that this is a year we are all heav- 
Iljr taxed, «but most of the subscrip
tions are in, which shows the anxlous- 

, ness of the’ people to keep Miss Brad- 
leg with us. Miss Bradley .has al
ready accepted the call to Calgary, but 
perhaps some arrangement might be 
made whereby she could stay with 

Wè feel to lose Miss Bradley 
would be to miss the proper effect of 
all the good that has been done.

Signed—
(Mrs.) R, J. Graham, Pres.
(Mrs.) A. M. Japman, Sec.

Ranny and Major Harway have been 
mentioned in despatches. The splen
did work of the Canadian Rangers 
have been highly appreciated by the 
allied commanders.

WEDDING BELLS
BOY W.HALL—RBDNER

: anently. 
haler in y 
ally and you’ll never catch cold — 
that’s worth remembering.

Beware of dangerous substitutes, 
meant to deceive you for genuine 
Catarrhozon e which is sold every
where, large size containing two 
month’s treatment costs 21-09; small 
sice 60c; sample else 25c.

mm Aateiet Wenth.
Blow out, you bugles, over the rich 

dead!.
There’s none of these so lonely and 

poor of old.
Bnt dying, has made us rarer gifts 

than gold.
These laid the world away; poured 

out the red
Sweet wine of youth; gave up the 

years to he
Of work and Joy, and that unhoped 

serene*
That men call age; and those who 

would have been.
Their sons, they gave,t heir immor

tality.

CIRCUS COMING 
Mr. Frank R. Saul, advance agent 

of Wall’s Great London Shows was 
In the city today completing ar
rangements for the appearance here 
oh Saturday, May 20th of this great 
attraction which is touring Canada 
for the first time.

«ta....  in
• Qn Tuesday a
1er, right year , 
‘Butler, was rid 
torie avenue ai 
«automobile. T 
hoy and the pe< 

'into the side oi 
'a dazed condit 
'not stop his cl 
way as if nothi 
Tittle lad was g 
and hie conditii 
•The autoist is !

Mrs, Howard Ketcheson, 6th con. of 
Sidney, being the marriage of Gladys 
Mary, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. B. Redner, of Rednersville. to 
Robert Scott Hall, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mn. R. Hall, 507 Homewood Av„ 
Peterborough.
Sharpe officiated. Little Sybil-Redner 
and Marion Ketcheson, nieces of the 
bride acted as rinf-bearer and flower 
girl respectively, 
was given away by her father looked 
winsome in pale blue satin gown 
draped with silk crepe de chene and 
real lace, carried a shower bouquet of 
roses and lilies of the valley. The 
happy conple left for Toronto and 
Western points amid showers of con
fetti. Upon their return they will 
reside in Peterborough.

Before you 
eer aee J. G. : Dse,I eto

end eee yeu aZ8d&w

te

COLLECTING MAGAZINES 
Mrs. (Dr.) Gibson very kindly of

fered the use of her car to the Mili
tary Y.M.C.A. for the past three days 
for the pprpose of collecting maga
zines. Upwards of 5000 hate been

The Rev. L. M.
SIGNET RINGS TO SOLDIERS

Presentations to Coe Hill Soldiers 
of 155th Last Night.

Wollaston township has done a 
most gracious thing. Last evening 
th > platoon at Coe Hill were met at 
a public gathering and each of the 
60 members was presented with a 
signet ring Lt. Col. Putman, second 
in command of the" 156th Battalion, 
occupied the chair and the presenta
tions were made by Warden Nugent. 
His son, Lt. Nugent in charge of the 
platoon was presented with a suit case 
by relatives and friends. Addresses 
wqre delivered by Capt. McFee, Lt. 
Sanford, Dr. Harding, Mr. Chas. Rol
lins and others. The 155th oi-chestra 
pl-iyed a number of selections.

SB». W. ANDEBSOh
The bride , who «•Vital

us. SUN LIFE
Assnrfiswe Company of Canada

Office oreriDominion Bank. MISS BRI 
The death o) 

..ening of Miss I 
residence of M 
Isabelle street, 
■taken seriouslj 
.was a member 
.She was a da) 
Culhane and w 
All her life Mi 
.Belleville and 
. Mrs. B. Co 
nieoe and Mr 
nephew.

•fto ,-----------", ------ ---------------------------------------

MRS, DOOLmiaFS FUNERAL 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Essie 

Doolittle took place yesterday after
noon from her late residence. South 
Front Street. Rev- G. Smith
conducted a solemn service assisted 
by Mr. George Perry. Many were in 
attendance and nqmerous floral ofT 
ferings had been made. Interment 
was in Belleville cemetery the bear
ers being Messrs. D> UVatkin, W. 
Black, George Frost, Wm. Clark, W. 
Carter and'B; Quincey.

GIRLS MADE TROUBLE.

BBUBVIUiB ASSAY OFFICE 
Ores aal minerals of aH kinds 

tested end assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or
attention, all resulu guaranteed.

Two girls with less sense than their 
years got into trouble on the lower 
bridge la8t night about eight-thirty.

A soldier last evening walked off ma TISÇE UP. A negro was passing and the dam-
wlth an old PotsdanKgun from Mr. r_____  sels- made some remarks about the
McKenna’s antique shop. Pinnacle, ’ John McGrath, charged with vag- southerner. The latter who heard 
street. The weapon was thrown lnjrancJr> was today given one week’s them resented the words and some 
a gangway and was returned to its1 sentence, dating from his arrest last talk resulted. The police were call-

The ramrod was brought i Friday. Accordingly he was libera- ed and finally after investigation sent1. Four Swedish officers were arrested
the persons on their way. ‘ in Persia by the Russianns.

TOOK POTSDAM GUN
will receive prompt

J. J. B. Flint Principal Maurice Hutton of Uni
versity College, Toronto, was elected 
Preeidennt of the Ontario Education 
al Association.

!
owner, 
back today. | tod.k

A
, , ; --i : ■ '

THOMAS STEWART. 
Bridge St, Belleville.

SrfS'S;££'a^c,™e0“
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold.

H. F. KETCHESON.

£SE0kjMi.

at Fire Insurance Co., 
i Fire Insurance Co.. Gen-

__. . «t Fire & Ufe Assurance
Cp., London Guarantee A Accident 
Insurance Co. Guardian Casualty & 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office 12 
Bridge St Phone 888. Marriage Li
censee Issued.

A

CHANCE* ASHLEY.
Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 

Co- Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co- 
western Insurance Co- Canada Fire 

Co- Perth Mutual Fire Ins. 
Travellers’ Accident Co. I re

present the above companies Tar
iff and no*-Tariff and Mutuals, 
and can give yon the best rates In 
reliable companies. Call and see me^"Sar^t3^.
Riggs’ Music Store.

Inn.Qe.,

Of-

1884.

Debentures end
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